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School District Hears
Options for Facilities
At Elementaries, CHS

TWO INJURED PEOPLE WERE TRANSPORTED,
both in critical condition, early Thursday afternoon, Aug.
2, from a crash scene on Hankerd Rd., two miles north of
Rainbow and barely within the limits of Washtenaw county; by Survival F^igll^ot¾tvCTsityo^MicttgalrHospltai^
Ann Arbor. The driver, Beverly Jane Kunkle, 36, of.,
Garden City, and her passenger, Robert Steele, 27, of A
Dearborn Heights, had left the state park grounds at Half
Moon Lake Just prior to the crash. Deputy Gerald
Haeusslef from the traffic division, Washtenaw County

Sheriffs Department, stated In his report, the driver was
traveling northbound on Hankerd Rd. at a Ugh rate of
speed, when the vehicle she was driving crossed the
center line, and continued a distance, then crashed headon Into a tree. Fire rescue workers from the Chelsea Fire
Department used the Jaws of Life to extricate the driver.
Hospital authorities reported both victims in stable condition by the week-end. Haeussler's report stated neither
person had a properly engaged safety belt, and alcohol
was factor in the crash.

Landfill Negotiations
Continue Without Lima
Hi-

Lima township, concerned about
its lack of timely information, has apparently decided to go on its own in
regard to working out an agreement
with the village concerning the village
landfill.
#
Interim supervisor Carol Steffenson
aaid the township will seek its own
legal counsel and work out its own
agreement separate from Dexter,
Sylvan, and Lyndon townships.
' The townships were originally requested in February by the village to
share in the cost of closing out the old
landfill, as well as engineering costs
associated with groundwater testing
and contamination, about $550,000.
Shares were based on records of each
township's use of the facility. Lima's
share was 12 percent or $66,000.
has swelled to
more than $700,000 and promises to go
higher as the village begins to implement landfill clean-up measures:

After the village made its request, ments proposed by Lima township
the townships secured legal counsel were rejected by the other three. The
as a group and have worked on their group put a deadline on changes to the
own proposal.
agreement because it wants to get the
Steffenson said the township was matter resolved.
essentially forced from the group by a
"The agreement didn't come up uncombination of a lack of information til our (July) township meeting,"
and tight time constraints. She said Steffenson said.
the circumstances would have forced
"We had to decide if we wanted to
the township to enter the agreement come into the agreement with things
in the dark, which is unacceptable to as they were, yfa're not comfortable
the township board.
with the present situation."
Lima's situation was created, StefAt Monday night's township board
fenson said, by the resignation of meeting, Steffenson discussed the
Leila Bauer as supervisor, which left situation at length and described a
the townshipi
otand—situation of extreme mlseommunlea-without official representation at the tion between Lima township and the
group township meetings.
other townships, and the townships'
Steffenson said after her appoint- legal counsel,
ment she had to try to get up to speed
Steffenson said the township has not
qutekly-on the situation, whiclriefHhe—been informed of strategy meetings^
township little time to consider the and'recently received a letter from
proposal hammered out by the other the village!! attorney jtatinglhat th
townships. She said suggested amend- township had until yesterday to respond to the village's "settlement offer." Steffenson said the township has
had no communication regarding any
settlement offer and has no idea what
might be in it.
In addition, the three townships
have formed a communications
Middle school counselor, will be agreement in which all legal coravailable on Aug. 15 and 16, from 9 respondence on the matter is funneled
a.m. until 11 a.m. and from 1 p.m. un- to the other supervisors through
til 3 p.m. to enroll new students. Sylvan supervisor Don Schoenberg.
Parents who wish to make appoint- Steffenson said that when it became
ments with Mrs. Mann may call apparent that Lima township was
475-9131 and talk to Diane.
poorly informed, she offered to have
All new entrants must comply with the township pay for an extra briefing
Michigan law regarding immuniza- meeting by the group's attorneys.
tions, and must provide the school However, that plan was nixed by the
with a record verifying that proper group as well.
vaccines have been obtained.
"We're in an untenable position,"
The'Middle schoolprincipal will Steffenson said.
review the Parent/Student Handbook
"We're not taking a stance of
with students on Aug. 27 and 28. A deliberate non co-operation. We need
copy of the handbook will be sent timely updates and we're simply askhome with students. Parents are en- ing for all information to be shared."
couraged to review this document to
Steffenson said she was told by
acquaint themselves with policies and Schoenberg not to discuss the matter
operational procedures at Beach directly with the village.
school.
Schoenberg said the group had to
put a deadline on changes to the
agreement and that "we already
changed the agreement once to
satisfy (Steffenson)." He said he tried
to convince Steffenson that it was in
Lima township's best interest to stay
with the g r o u p . .
"Lima township does not want to
settle this matter in court," Steffenson said.
"We need to talk to the village about
what we are able to do."
Village council was scheduled to
discuss the landfill cost sharing arrangement in executive session last
night.

Early Enrollment Urged
For Pupils New to School
Beach Middle school's 1990-91
school year will begin for sixth,
seventh and eighth graders on Aug.
27.
Sixth grade students should plan to
report directly to the school cafeteria,
where they will be introduced to their
first-hour teachers who will, in turn,
escort them to their classrooms.
Seventh and eighth grade students
will pick up their class schedules and
then report to their first-hour classes.
Students should plan to arrive at
school between 8:10 and 8:25 a.m.
First hour classes will begin at 8:30
a.m.
Families new to the Chelsea School
District may wish to enroll their Middle school students prior to Aug. 27
school opening. Jean Mann, Beach

A consultant has suggested several
options the Chelsea School District
might want to consider as it tries to
decide how to accommodate a grow- .
~ing student populations
Kingscott & Associates made their
presentation to the Board of Education last Monday, July 16.
The district, which is quickly running out of space at both North and
South Elementary schools, built in
1953 and 1951, respectively, is trying
to decide the best way to handle the
growth. The decision is complicated
by several factors, including district
philosophy on school size, outdated
plumbing and wiring in both schools,
and whether or ndt Chelsea High
school should also get a makeover.
The suggestions ranged from adding space at both North and South
schools, to constructing a new
elementary school or high school, to
completing major renovation work at
the high school. None of the options involved work at Beach Middle school
"They're all just options at this
point," said superintendent Joe
Piasecki.
"We hope it will all come together in
the next six months so that-we can
have some specific proposals. Of all
the things a school district does, this
job is one of the hardest because it involves a lot of money and it's based on
future projections that may or may
not come true."
In one option, South and North
schools would each get four new
classrooms as well as a new full-size
gymnasium, complete with a small
stage.' However, the gyms are
tenatively located where parking lots
now sit, so parking problems would
have to be addressed as well.
' "Even if we do nothing in the way of
additions to the schools, we're going
to need a lot of money for plumbing
and electrical work," Piasecki'said.

"For example, many of the rooms
only have two plugs, which is simply
not enough when you're talking about
_usirig computers and other'
A second option has the district
building a third elementary school,
probably on 33 acres behind the bus
garage.
North and South Elementary
schools each have between 530 and 540
students and enrollment is projected
to rise to about 560 students each by
Piasecki said research has shown
that the ideal size of an elementary
school is about 450 students when it
comes to utilizing the cafeteria,
playground space, and other factors.
"Our architect has problems
recommending that we spend, $4.5 to
$5 million on a new elementary
building if you go strictly by the
numbers." Piasecki said.
"However, the board may feel the
schools are simply too big."
Should the district decide to build a
new high school, and perhaps converting part of it for elementary
classrooms, it would be left with the
problem of what to do with the current
one.
"I don't think the community would
go for building a new high school if the
old one was just going to be abandon/
ed," Piasecki said.
The suggestion that Piasecki" called
"the most radical one," included an
extensive remodeling project at the
high school, which would include
building a kindergarten center for the
whole district near the intersection of
the driveway and Washington St. By
taking the sections of kindergarten
away from the elementary schools, no
additions would have to be made at
North and South schools.
The renovation would also include
enclosing the open walkways, some in
glass, and some so lockers could be

added, essentially making the higii
school an interconnected series of
buildings. It was also proposed that a
sling and Support Services
Center be put in place of the current
locker area.
Chelsea High school is one of three
in the state that were built using the
campus design, Piasecki said. The
other two schools have since
undergone major renovations, leaving CHS unique in the state.
Piasecki said he likes the idea of
enclosing the breezeway and adding
lockers because many students now
wear their coals all day during the
winter, plus many carry all of their
books all day.
One space problem the high school
has to deal with is due to the growing
interest in orchestra. This year,
Piasecki said, the orchestra may have
to hold class on thefluditorlum stage.
A proposed solution is to renovate
the high school auto shop, which is no
longer being used for that purpose.
"Interest in industrial arts in
Chelsea is way down," Piasecki said.
"Whatever we do may involve the
industrial arts building."
A fairly immediate space problem
will also occur at South school in
1991-92 when one section each of first
and fifth grade are added.
"We have to decide where we are
going to put those kids," Piasecki
said.
"There is the possibility of using
some portable classrooms or putting
some classes on a cart, like music and
art." That would mean art and music
teachers would go to each room
rather than having their own rooms.
Another issue, Piasecki said, is
"outdoor space," specifically ball
diamonds and perhaps expansion of
the seating at the football field.
"If we're going to go with a bond
issue, let's do it right," he said.

Luna Planners Re-Appointed Over
'Otye&offi^f^aunshipSupervisor
Four members of the Lima
Township Planning Commission, who
were informed they were re-appointed-iUegally in May,_got their
jobs back Monday night despite a
reluctant iownship supervisor.
The four include long-time member
and chairman David Bacon, Keith
Bradbury, Charles Trinkle, and Harriet Hamilton. They recently received
memos from interim township supervisor Carol Steffenson that she had
been informed by legal counsel that
their May 9 appointments were invalid.
The memo did not say why the appointments were invalid.
However, Steffenson said the four
were appointed illegally because at
the time of the appointment there was
no official township supervisor. According to law, planning commission
members are appointed by the supervisor and confirmed by the township
board.
Former township supervisor Leila
Bauer resigned May 1 and Steffenson
didn't become interim supervisor until more than a month later. Steffenson is also a member of the planning
commission. -

Steffenson said she became aware
of the problem after attorneyJohnJIU
ter of Ann Arbor scanned the township
minutes conceming-another matter
and notice<rthe improperpfoCedureT"
Initially, Steffenson wouldn't say
how she planned to clear up the problem. She refused to say whether she
would re-appoint the four. Her memo
to the commissioners indicated that
the Aug. 14 meeting would have to be
cancelled as there were only four official members of the commission.
Monday night she was still reluctant
to appoint anyone to keep the planning
commission functioning. Eventually
she agreed to re-appoint Charles
Trinkle, but hold off on any other appointments. She cited "legal entanglements" with Reddeman Farms
Golf Course, as well as sensitivity to
the wishes of the new supervisor, who
will be elected officially in November.
However, after a discussion which
included audience members, trustee
Robert Heller said he thought there
ought to be a good reason not to reappoint all members. He also said the
legal problems with the golf course
would still be around no matter what
happened with the planning commis-

sion. Steffenson suggested an ex-ecutive—session to discus- "r
aspects" of the situation, but Heller
said he wasn't in favor of it consideringirwas almosTmldnlghfr
After an informal poll of the board,
Steffenson agreed to re-appoint all
members and added that "there was
no malfeasance" on the part of any of
the re-appointed commissioners.
Steffenson didn't offer a clear connection between the planning commission appointments and the golf
course legal problems.
However, the legal problems were
discussed and it was apparent there is
considerable disagreement between
Bacon and Steffenson on the matter.
The township has been locked in a
dispute with Reddeman Farms Golf
Course developers concerning several
matters related to the approval of
their site plans.
The course, which developer Bob
Luhouse said will open for golf only on
Friday, Aug. 17, has been built at the
corner of Dancer and Jerusalem Rds.
However, the clubhouse/restaurant
and parking lot have not been constructed due to the disagreements.
(Continued on page five)

Price Hikes Hit
Local Gas Stations
Have you been to a gasoline pump
lately?
Due to tensions in the Middle East
involving Iraq, Kuwait, and possible
U.S. intervention, the price of
gasoline locally has increased more
than 20 cents per gallon since Monday
and about 23 cents in the last week, acDEBORABKUEHN spent her first day on the Job as the Village of Chelsea's cording to one retailer. A station that
THE CHENILLE SISTERS of Ann Arbor delighted a
new assistant manager Monday. Kuehn, a former planner in Jackson and a week ago was selling regular sizeable crowd Sunday afternoon in Pierce Park with
Toledo, wQl handle many of the planning functions of the village. Above, she's unleaded gasoline for about $1.03 per
original songs, and their humorous versions of familiar
pictured with her new boss, manager Robert Stalker.
gallon had a price Tuesday of $1.28.

times. This song, which purported to deal with the key to
self^steem, detailed the merits of "big hair."
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Wednesday, Aug. 13,1986Criminal charges were sought
against Federal Screw* Works of
Chelsea for dumping several hundred
gallons of oil into Letts Creek, according to Department of Natural
Resources officials. The dumping occured July 20, according to Craig
Wales, DNR Conservation officer and
Chelsea resident. He said "minor fish
kills," were reported as far as 1½
miles downstream. Wales, who was
on vacation at the time, was called at
home by a man who lives on the creek
and noticed the slick. Wales said he
traced the oil back to a storm sewer at
Federal Screw Works. He estimated
that oil had been flowing into the
creek for at least an hour and 20
minutes. An injection of dye into the
Federal Screw Works drain later confirmed their suspicion. Fred Hoffman, plant manager at Federal Screw
Works, admitted the oil was dumped.
Federal Screw Works paid for the
initial clean-up of the drain sewer,
which had already been completed
Hoffman said. Sgt. Jim Wooley, environmental conservation officer with
DNR estimated that cost at $1,500.
Chelsea Community Hospital sustained serious damage when heavy
rains leaked through a partially
finished re-roofing project and soaked
several key areas. The impact of the
rain could have been much worse,
however, as the leaking began at a
time when most of the* rooms, including the surgery areas, weren't in
-%*•-. Tne Bhoptor/^contracted with
Freeman, Roofing Co. of Jackson to
woof the portion of the building over
the surgery area, and a rubber roof
was used, according to Director of
Public Relations Pat Kubany.
However, workers did not anticipate
the rainfall of nearly two inches, and
the partly finished jot could~nor
tolerate the volume of water.
New recruits and seasoned
firefighters from Michigan departments received basic and advanced
fire training under the auspices of the
Michigan Firefighters Training Counoil. Firefighters from Chelsea and
Dexter formed the main contingent
for training. Frances Milne of Dexter
had recently sold the property on
Jackson Rd. which she and her husband Wilmont purchased for their
residence 29 years ago to Paul
Johnson and Joe Janus. The new
owners gave permission for the one-
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story, approximately 48 ft. x 58 ft.,
structure to be torched during a train*
ing exercise for area firefighters.
They planned to construct Scio Party
Store on the site.

Mm
D.N.R. To Pay $50,000 Fine for
Violation Of Fish Survey Limits
The Department of Natural
Resources violated application limits
of a chemical used to conduct a
fishery survey in the Muskegon River
and fined itself $50,000, DNR Director
David Hales said. The Fisheries Division will be fined $25,000—the maximum allowed—for each of two violations during application of the
chemical. They exceeded the
specified application area of 700 feet
by 343 feet and failed to fully detoxify
the chemical downstream.
The penalty order, signed by Hales,
calls for the replacement of 7,000
game fish because that was the initial
estimate of the number killed,
although revised estimates put the
number at 2,400. "We violated the
law. We accept responsibility for our
actions," Hales said, calling the
chemical misuse a "mistake." The
plan for the replacement of the fish
must be submitted by the Fisheries
Division by the end of August.
Fisheries Division Chair John
Robertson called the penalties "appropriate," saying "we deserve to be
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Strong bank management isj
the best safeguard for your
funds. However.our bank goes beyond that. Every penny of
your money in our full service banking center is insured safe
to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
IRA deposits up to $100,000 are also insured by the FDIC
over and above other funds you may have on deposit with bs.
Not all financial institutions can make this claim. We want
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Chelsea Since
1853-
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groups, University of Michigan,
$45,000;
- e study of zebra mussel and its
ability to reduce nolychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) levels, Oakland
University, $45,000;
—the development of fast, accurate,
and ^expensive methods to measure
toxic substances in fish, Michigan
State University, $57,000;
—a study of exposure and retention
of PCBs in those who eat Great Lakes
fish, Department of Public Health,
$41,000;
y
-4i study of long-term effects of
Great Laks fish consumption on
research animals, Michigan State
University, $60,000;
-an evaluation of the amount and
extent of PCBs in Great Lakes sediment and the possible dechlorination
over time, Michigan State University,
$53,000.
Regional grants will be announced
later this year.
The Great Lakes Protection Fund is
financed by contributions from the
eight Great Lakes states. It provides a
regional endowment to provide a permanent source of funds for research
and demonstration projects aimed at
• • •
reducing toxic contamination in the
Governor Announces First Great
lakes.
Lakes Protection Grant
Governor Blanchard announced
The grants announced are among
recently the awarding of the first the first from Michigan's, portion of
grant from the eight-state $100 million the fund, estimated at $800,000 annualGreat
Lakes Protection Fund for ly when the endowment is fully fundago and paid $500 in Federal income
research
on the response, contain- ed. They were recommended by the
tax. When sales of all fareign operations here was $686 billion that year, ment and cleanup of Great Lakes oil Water Resources Commission and the
Great Lakes Protection Fund
Clem said, and all work the same spills.
The first grant of $45,000 was Technical Advisory Board.
trick of cutting book profit by paying
obseen prices fer raw goods from awarded to Michigan State University
their owner overseas, you are offend- to develop a model emergency
response plan for spills. The plan will
Pleasp Notify Us of
ed.
Fer obseen, Clem went on, the encompass an area of Lake Michigan Any Change in Address
remedy we cooked up fer the savings extending from Frankfort to the
and loan sickness is hard to top. We Straits of MackinawriiteludinfrGfand
have give the foxes free run of the Traverse Bay.
henhouse, was Clem's words. He-has. Seven other grants will finance
MARGIE'S
saw where a feller in Arizona used pollution studies* fish contamination
and
safe
consumption
levels
and
the
$1,000 of his mpney and $1.85 billion in
UPHOLSTERY
10 year Federal loan guarantees to effects of existing pollutants on
FREE ESTIMATES
borrow $70 million to buy 15 busted aquatic life.
They
are:
• Large Salactlon of Matarlali
S&Ls in Texas. He combines em into
one and got $250 million in Federal
•
Upholitary Stippllat
—a study of airborne toxics and the
subsidy to make his S&L the most pro- exchange of pollutants between the at• Repair larvlca
fitable in the country last year.
Plck>Up and Delivery Available
mosphere and Great Lakes waters.
Clem said he could go down his list, Air samples will be collected for one
like VA hospitals losing $392 million year at Sault Ste. Marie, Saginaw and
MARJORIE SMITH
last year by not filing private in- Traverse Bay, Department of Natural
Ph. 1 (SI7) 936-4230
surance claims, but he'd stop at the Resources, $42,000;
Coll Collect between 8 o.m.-6
Air Force paying $668,000 fer one fax
—a study of fish consumption
machine.
p.m. Monday thru Saturday
levels, health risks and preparation of
Yours truly,
6245 B r o o k l y n M„ Napoleon
Uncle Lew. an information program for high-risk

Uncle Uw from Lima Says:

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Zeke Grubb allowed at the country
Thursday, Aug! 5,1978—
Saline Bicentennial Committee store Saturday night that old age
sponsored a Bicentennial Costume taketh away a lot, but it giveth a little.
Ball at the Farm Council Grounds. He told the fellers that from what he's
Hot food was available, but guests been reading lately about where some
were asked to bring their own liquid of the music in this country is headed
refreshments. Dave Wolters and his It's just as well he can't hear as good
17-piece Saline Community Band pro- as he use to.
vided live music for dancing. All of Zeke said he never has been able to
Chelsea was invited to attend. Tickets carry a tune In a bucket. When he was
a boy his Mi made him and his tone
were $10 per couple.
Melvin T. Davis, 24, of Detroit, and deaf brother set on different ends of
an inmate of Washtenaw county jail the pew because if they were dost
escaped Aug. 2, after he slipped out of during hymns their loud wailing mixprison behind a maintenance crew. ed everybody up. But Zeke said he
Jail authorities said a broken door knows what kind of music he likes to
buzzer enabled Davis, recently found hear, and what he hears most on the'
competent to stand trial on charges of radio nowdays ain't it.
armed robbery and assault with in- What~got Zeke going was the fusstent to commit murder, to stroll out about dirty words in"songs put out by
without attracting the notice of prison some rock band. He said he couldn't
guards. Davis was captured late Mon- git worked up about this because he
day afternoon after spending the day can't stand the noise and he can't
holed up at the home of Francis L. understand the words. Farther more,
Kirwan, 76-year-old retired painter from what he ain't been able to git far
who lived in Ann Arbor, only minutes enough away from, Zeke said, he ain't
away from the jail. Davis was ar- sure some of them people are people
rested March 19 by sheriff's police in or what they're yelling are words.
The fellers were full agreed with
Chelsea after a string of alleged
break-ins, a shooting, a robbery and Zeke on his music talent and taste, but
attempted abduction. According to Bug Hookum noted that the rock
police, Davis allegedly held up three music market ain't exactly aimed at
nuns and stole their car, shortly our age group, bug went on to say that
the issue in the album-banned in some
beYorThis Chelsea arrest
Ricky McKenzie, 18, escaped from. places is not taste. Just like them
Camp Waterloo on Clear Lake Rd., Maplethorpe pictures that ^01^
Grass Lake, the afternoon of July 25.' everybody excited, he said, it is '
Chelsea Police Department was' another twig on a branch of an old tree
notified of the escape by Ronald with roots running deep in all our
Watkins, a corrections officer at the lives. No matter what we like or
camp. The following day, according to dislike, or what we think is fit or unfit,
police reports, McKenzie was Bug saldV we can't abide somebody
reportedly seen walking in a field else deciding fer us.
Bug got support of a sort from Clem
behind Polly's market. While
Webster
that said obseen alius has
Chelsea officers Sgt. Lenard E.
been
in
the
eye of the beholder, and he
McDougal and Ptl. David Peebles
saw
no
chanct
of it changing. Whuther
joined by Washtenaw County Sheriff's
it's
sights,
sounds
or printed words,
Department circled the area
to keep
-Oenr
aHowed,
the
problem--startsthe escaped prisbner within its
when
somebody
takes
it on hisself to
perimeters. Watkins entered the
say
what
everbody
can
see, hear or
field in an attempt to apprehend the
read.
man. He maintained radio contact
Practical speaking, Clem went on,
with the circling officers throughout
from,
what he knows about obseen
his search. Watkins captured McKenwe're all looking in the wrong places.
zie, who was found hiding in a tree.
He looked the word up, and it means
offensive to accepted standards, and
repulsive to the senses. Clem said he
had
a shirt pocket full of clippings that
Thursday, Aug. 11,1966—
his
dictionary
calls obseen.
A rash of destructive vandalism and
Fer instant, Clem said it is
break-ins in the area had been keeping Washtenaw County Sherif's of- repulsive that the Federal guvernficers—occupied and making area ment is_£heated-out-of billions of
residents uneasy. Sometime during dollars in taxes by fareign companies
the evening of Aug. 2, three Chelsea making products and profits in this
area teenage boys did damage country. He had saw where a commitestimated at between $400-8600 to a tee in Congress found mat one comminiature railroad which D. A. Drew, pany made $600 million here two years

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS
MONUMENTS-MARKERS

By Wan*o M.Hoyl. S*ctWrtrv. Michigan Pros* Association
cnastised." He agreed the additional River as having gone through the ap343 feet to which the rotenone was ap- propriate procedures. The application
plied could have represented a more was proposed openly and publicly, he
convenient location for the limit net to said, and was authorized by the Water
be placed. "It was an adjustment Resources Commission at its July
made on site and was out of com- meeting, without complaints from the
pliance," he said.
public.
All state applications of the
House Conservation, Recreation
chemical, rotenone, have been and Environment Committee Chair
suspended pending further review of Thomas Alley (D-West Branch), who
its effectiveness as a way of con- had requested a joint meeting with the
ducting a fish census. Nine applica- House Tourism, Fisheries and
tions planned as part of a survey to Wildlife Committee on the rotenone
relicense Consumers Power issue, referred to Hales' remarks that
hydroelectric dams in the Muskegon, the department went through proper
Manistee and Au Sable Rivers will not channels as "the same old stuff from
take place this summer. "All use of the director. If he believes that is
rotenone as of today is discontinued," enough public oversight of their
Hales said. He added the department department, then he's sadly
will review other methods by which mistaken."
.the surveys could be conducted and if Hales also stressed that at no time
one that carries the same level of con- was there ever any danger to the
fidence that the rotenone carries is public as a result of the rotenone,
found, it will be used.
which has been used by the DNR for
Although Hales said the DNR will at least 50 years. The chemical inconduct a public information cam- hibits a fish from utilizing oxygen in
paign to involve Michigan citizens in water, he said, and has been used in
the process of the survey and to other countries to attract fish to the
educate them on the use of rotonene, surface for the purpose of using them
he defended the use on the Muskegon for food
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Burg Family
Gathers Sunday for
22nd Annual Reunion
On Sunday, Aug. 5, the Burg Family
held their 22nd annual Family Reunion at the Don Doll Farm on Helm
Rd. There were 90 family members
present, coming from parts of
Michigan, Ohio and Florida.
Horseshoes, volleyball and swimming were enjoyed following a
scrumptious buffet dinner provided
by all.
The main topic of business was
discussion by Jerry Nitoski of
Highland Park concerning the
assembling of information and pictures for a Family Album. His first efforts as coordinator were presented
in the form of a loose-leaf booklet. Pictures for future publications were
taken by John Burg of Royal Oak. It is
hoped to be completed by reunion
time next August.
Two birthdays were celebrated and
a big welcome was given to our three
newest members, three-week-old
Nicholas John, son of DeAnn and
Kevin Doll, two-month-old Ana
Gabriela, daughter of Diane (Burg)
and Fernando Nieves, and Tracey
Marie, daughter of Tina (Ortbring)
and Mike Weir, The next reunion will be held on
Aug. 4,1991.
The first court decision declaring
that it was an unfair labor practice for
an employer to refuse to bargain with
a union on welfare or pension benefits
for employees was Inland Steel v. National Labor Relations Board in 1949,
according to "Labor Firsts in
America," a U.S. Labor Department
J
publication.

ON
VACATION
BackAug.22

Carol's Cuts

24 Years Ago

(Continued from page two)
a 58-year-old former fireman with the
Michigan Central Railroad, had spent
12 years planning and building. When
asked by Sheriff's officers why they
had maliciously damaged Drew's property, one of the boys replied "We had
nothing else to do at the time,"
Planning was underway for a "bigger and better" Chelsea Community
Fair. A feature of the 1966 fair was a
large horse barn under construction.
In previous years, some exhibitors
had been discouraged by the crowded
livestock facilities, according to Fair
Board President David Rowe.
The no*y sounds of happy children
at play' spilled out of the two
kindergarten rooms at South Elementary school. Perhaps that fact doesn't
seem significant to most area
residents, but to the teachers and
assistants in the Project Head Start
pilot project in Chelsea, the gleeful
sounds were a minor victory. The
teachers recalled the first days of the
program. The children, they said,
were quiet, withdrawn, shy. The
children in the Chelsea project came
from throughout the western portion
of Washtenaw county, including Manchester, Dexter and Chelsea. It was
one of the four projects offered that
summer. Being in Head Start will help
make the transition to kindergarten
easier.
Pfc. Douglas K. Rowe had a happy
20th birthday even though he had to
celebrate it while serving with the
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey T. Grojewski
U.S. Army in Vietnam. Douglas is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rowe of
Chelsea, and a 1965 graduate of
Chelsea High school. He was stationed
45 miles southeast of Saigon. His
birthday was on July 29, and friends
and relatives back home made sure
Shelly M. Kennedy, daughter of Mr.
The bride's mojher wore a pale he wasn't forgotten. They deluged him
and Mrs. Reuben Lesser of Chelsea, gray satin two-piece dress with beadwith letters and cards and packages.
and Jeffrey T. Grajewski, son of Mr. ed collar.
The mail clerk was quoted as saying,
and Mrs. Joseph Grajewski of
Mother of the bridegroom wore a "Doug really hit the jackpot by
Jackson, were married March 24 at

Shelly Kennedy Marries Jeff
Grojewski in March Ceremony
Mtln

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic church
in Jackson.
The Rev. Fr. Andrew Dunn performed the ceremony.
Bev Slater was the vocalist.
The bride wore a white satin gown
with scalloped hem and chapel-length
train with, lace, and a sweetheart
neckline with crystal beading. She
wore a veil of cascading flowers.
Precision Cuts & Perms
Kids Cutting Center
Hair Color Specialists
Manicures *%
Waxing
Tanning Salon
Women's Fitness Center

HOURS:
• Monday • Thundty
'
8:30 • 8:00
Friday 8:00 • 6:00
Saturday 8:00 • 5:00

/JE^%I
1020 S. Main • Chelsea, Ml 4 8 1 1 8
(313) 4 7 5 - 7 0 0 6

\
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Maid of honor was Leslie Madar of
Gross Pointe Park.
Bridesmaids were Dawn Noecker of
Lansing, friend of the bride, Denise
Dunn of Jackson, friend of the bride,
and Jessica Tarnowski of Jackson,
cousin of the bridegroom.
Flowergirls were Stacy Tarnowski
and Carrie Tarnowski, cousins of the
bridegroom. Ringbearer was Mat*
thew Collins, cousin of the bride.
Best man was Brian Cummer of
Oscoda?
Ushers were Jon Mykala of
Napoleon, cousin of the bridegroom,
and Paul Drechnowicz of East Lansing, friend of the bridegroom. Paul
Kennedy, brother of the bride, and
Scott Grajewski, brother of the
bridegroom, were the attendants.
The couple took a honeymoon trip to
Chicago.
The bride is a graduate of Davenport College. The bridegroom Is
scheduled to graduate this month
from Michigan State University with
a degree in packaging engineering.

'Grass Lake Man
Chosen for Antarctic
Research Program,—
Navy Constructionman Daniel C.
Larsen, son of Daniel C. and Elizabeth
Larsen of 497 Island Rd., Grass Lake,
recently reported for duty with Naval
Support Force, McMurdo Station,
Antarctica as a "Wintering Over"^
member of Operation Deep Freeze.—
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Dexter Daze
BARGAINS
Women's, Children's
& Men's Clothing

During the tour, Larsen will participate in the U.S. Antarctic Program (USAP). The program provides
extensive research and logistical
assistance to the antarctic portion of
he International Geophysical Year
and a free exchange of scientific information between nations. The Navy
supports the program because of its
resources, mobility, and extensive
antarctic experience.
As a member of the program, his
responsibilities include maintaining
the station through the harsh Antarctic winter until the next season's
research summer support team arrives.
He Joined the Navy in September
1987.

«ssu^pSmisssMA

delivered to any one person by me as
long as I have been in the service. I
couldn't believe my eyes and had to
count them—in all there were 45!"
The mail clerk added Jokingly that he
would be glad to continue to deliver
the packages as long as Doug was
willing-to-share the contentfrwtth-the
other soldiers.

34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Aug. 9,1956—
Announcement was made that
Walter A. Kalmbach retired from active service as assistant vicepresident and manager of the Grass
Lake branch of the National Bank of
Jackson. His retirement became effective July 31, and his successor,
Harry Wilson, took over his duties
Aug. 1. Wilson had been employed at
the main office\of the bank the past
three years anchsince February of
1956, he had been in the Grass Lake
branch.
>5
A male quartet known as the Khord
Kings, from North Central College,
NapervUle, 111., sang at the Waterloo
Second Evangelical United Brethern
church Aug. 10. Jim Ramaker, Daniel
Driggett, Galen Luebke, and Marvin
Johnson made up the quartet.
Further improvement of parking
facilities in Chelsea's business district
was assured with announcement that
the Village acquired the Mabel Foster
property on Park street; had options
on the Hendley lot adjoining the
Foster property-at the east; and also
had an option on part of the Broesamle property on E. Middle St. Committes who had been studying the
parking situation suggested the
possibility of leveling the Foster and
Hendley property, as well as the
former Schumacher property already
owned by the village, and building a
retaining wall at the south. The suggested wall would be of sufficient
strength to support possible future
construction-of a split leveLparking^
structure.
Three Chelsea men were assessed
$10 fines and $7.80 costs by Justice of
the Peace William Pritchard Friday
evening on charges of possession of
raccoons during the closed season. The,
raccoons were being kept as pets contrary to law. Four animals were involved.
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The Epiderm Salon
9477 N. Territorial Rd., Dexter

30% to 75% Off
Welcomes
Leissa Tasker
to
their staff.

Handbags, Jewelry, Scarves

30% Off
BATH SHOP
v
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KOZISKI-BLACK. Richard ond Mary Kathenne Koziski of Chelsea have an*
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Julie Ann, to Roger Neal Black,
son of James H. Slack and the late Madeline J. Black of Ann Arbor. A June 22
wedding is planned. The future bride is the owner of A Taste of Chelsea, Inc.
She is a 1985 graduate of Western Michigan University in foods and nutrition
and business. The future bridegroom attended Eastern Michigan University
and is a sales representative for Brothers Restaurant Supply, Inc.
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PIANO
INSTRUCTION
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Applications now being accepted for fall openings in the piano
studio of

MERI
\

Call 426-8337 for further Information
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CHILDREN'S ORCHARD
K I SAI i Hoirftqui

* A CHILOKt INS

In P r e p a r a t i o n For Our GRAND OPENING
. We Are P l e a s e d To Offer

man EST PRICES PAID

For your children 'w outgrown
clothing & baby accessories
Call Today
For Your Appointment!
THE BEST RESALE SHOPS IN THE COUNTRY!

ENJOY HOT SUMMER NIGHTS AT ASW

f^JSk*
Now you-eafl-§e^8Hi—great-tasting Coney Dogs,
plus a big V?-gallon-of
cold and frosty ASW Root
BeerB —all for just S6
It's a great way to
breeze through a hot
summer night. Available
after 4:00 p.m.
Pick up a 8-pack today!

frtfi"'"^

OPEN

10 a.m. — 10 p.m.
7 days 1

Luclte-Wicker-Brass
and.Carolina Fragrances^

25% Off
Many other bargains!

Shirley's Family Fashions
8063 Main St., Dexter
Phone 426-2352
t-^ytj

A
Mflllf'CO'il

gp^pqpa^cacaisiiaiataBa:

Fomieriyof-Avanti HairDcslgnersr L«issa has
11 years current Ann Arbor experience forjall
types of hair services.

(ttl>kxvforAppointments

426-8090

OFFER EXPIRES 8-31-90

Chelsea A & W
1-94 at M-92
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Named Outstanding Student
Teacher in Social Studies

SENIOR

MENU & ACTIVITIES
Weeks of Aug. 8 • Aug. 17
Food, Fun and Fellowship lor Seniors
Senior Center, Faith in Action Bldg.
Chelsea Hospital Grounds. Ph. 475-9242
Wednesday, Aug. 8—
Pinochole and euchre every
Wednesday.
Past Matron's 2nd Wednesday of
each month.
U:30 a.m.-Birthday party for July
and August.
LUNCH-Macaroni beef skillet,
winter blend vegetables, tomatogreen pepper marinade, roll and
margarine, chocolate cake, milk.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
Thursday, Aug. 9—
Pinochole and euchre every Thursday.
LUNCH—Chilled ham and cheese
platter, potato salad, fresh vegetables

Two
Hearts

and dip, corn muffin and butter,
melon, milk.
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.
Friday, Aug. 10—
9:30 a.m.—Jackpot bingo.
LUNCH—Lemon chicken, sweet
potatoes, chopped spinach, rojj and
butter, cherry delite, milk.
Monday, Aug. 13—
9:30 a.m.—Bingo.
9:30 a.m.—China. Painting.
Quilting club; First Monday of each
month.
Widow's group; Second Monday of
each month.
LUNCH—Veal birds with dressing
and gravy, mashed potatoes, peas,
bread and butter, pears, milk.
1:00 p.m.—Bingo.
Tuesday, Aug. 14—
Pinochole and euchre every Tuesday.
9:30a. m, —Crea tiv§JExpjressions/Crafts class taught by Sharon
Hunt.
LUNCH—Sweet and sour pork with
rice,, Chinese vegetables, Oriental
salad, bread and butter, plums, milk.
* 1:00 p.m.—Euchre.
Wednesday, Aug. 15—
Pinochole and euchre every
Wednesday.
Past Matron's Second Wednesday
of each month.
VADLAMUDI-COLE: The engagement of Veeno Marie yqdlamucli to
LUNCH-Crispy baked filets with
lemon, parsley potatoes, tossed salad, Rodney Michael Cole has been announced by her parents, Dr. Bobu and Mrs.
roll and margarine, apricot-banana Sandra Vadlamudi of Boyce Rd. The hridegrrom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jell-O, milk.
Ray Cole of Gaines. The future bride graduated from Chelsea High school In
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
1985 and from Michigan State University in 1989. She is currently employed of
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
the Breslin All Events Center in East Lansing. Her fiance graduated from
Thursday, Aug. 16—
Pinochole and euchre every Thurs- Swartz Creek High school, and is also a 1989 graduate of Michigan State
day.

university, and currently is working in a state crime lab in Ohio, using his
degree in criminalistics. The couple plan a Sept. 1 wedding, and plan |o live in
Ohio after the wedding.

LUNCH—Scalloped chicken with
dressing, carrots, tomato salad with
creamy dressing, whole wheat bread
and butter, tropical fruit cocktail,
milk.
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.
2:00-4:00 p.m.—Square dance.
Friday, Aug. 17—
9:30 a.m.—Jackpot Bingo.
Due to limited space availability
The extra class has to be held in the
LUNCH—Sloppy Joe, baked beans, and a higher than usual number of afternoon, due to space problems at
cole slaw, roU, dessert, milk.
kindergarten registrations, a ninth South school. That means more coun6:00 p.m.—Potluck.
section of kindergarten has been add- try children will have to attend aftered this fall, in the afternoon at South noon class.
school.
During the first week of school,
That, in turn, is forcing a few^ kindergarten classes will be divided
Diabetes Sharing changes
in bus scheduling, primarUy in half to allow students and teachers
for
children
who live out of the village. to get better aquainted. The first half
Group To Meet
Morning kindergarten classes are will come in on Monday and Tuesday,
Diabetics, their families and those primarily for country children who the second half on Wednesday and
interested are invited to attend the are bussed to school on regular bus Thursday, and Friday all children will
monthly Diabetes Sharing Group held runs and return home at noon on attend.
at Chelsea Community Hospital and kindergarten-only routes.
During that first week, parents of
sponsored by the hospital's diabetic
Afternoons are primarily for in- morning bus children may send their
education program
town children who walk to school, and children on the bus to school but will
On Aug. 14, Dr. Thomas O'Brien some country children.
have to pick them up at 11 a.m.
will present, "Diabetes and Heart
Parents of- afternoon bus children will
have
to bring their children in by 19; 10
Disease." The group will meet fr6m i?'
•
r T'„^
but
may
have them go home on the
3:30 pfra. untU 5:30 p.m. in Che|sea MLXtenSlOtl OJ IWie
regular bus runs.
Room
B. TheHospital's
group facilitator
is Mary j 0 jp.fe y ^
Community
Privatefining
Return
Bus numbers will be available for
Brehob, 47M223. There is no charge
thechildFenr—
—
Expires
Aug^4S
—
forattendance.
The
first
mid-day
bus
runs
for
"A taxpayer who applied for an
students will be on Tuesautomatic extension of time-to filetiie kindergarten
day,
Sept.
4.
That's because North
1989 federal tax Form 1040 or 1040A school principal
Give a
Bill Wescott and
must fUe the completed return and South school principal
Bob Benedict
r * n P P wimovrcruiMcisKferfiQ
Gift Subscription to
pay any remaining tax due by mid- need the first week of school
P I C I* r
Ofnnqt PvvniiiconMfli
and the
' I ^ X l ^ L * requireduntxn 18
Aug. 15,1990/'said IRS District week-end to make final decial
The Chelsea Standard! night,
Director~John Hummel;
about kindergarten bus runs.
WINANS JEWELRY
"If further time is still needed, a North school will have two sections
taxpayer may request up to an addi- *of kindergarten in each the morning
tional two„ months (until Oct. 15) by wand afternoon. South school will have
filing Form 2888, Application for Addisections in the morning and three
tlonal Extension of Time to FUe, two
in
the
afternoon.
before Augr 15," Hummel added.
"However, the Form 2688 does not
grant an automatic extension. The ad*
SERENDIPITY
ditional time must be approved by the
IRS and if it is not, the taxpayer will
Paperback Book
generally be granted a 10-day grace
period to file the completed Form
Exchange
CHEVROLET . NISSAN
1040," he said.
For Those Quiet Times
For additional information concern35? 5 Jocfcson M.
This Summer, Relex
ing
extensions
of
time
to
file,
taxAnn Arbor
payers may call the IRS toll-free inWith a Good look.
formation number, 1-800-424-1040,
We hove 1,000$ to choose
Monday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
from and thoy aro
and Tuesday through Friday from
Jiff
PATTIKOH
EXT. 213
8:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
All 50% Off
Htm I Uiti MM Riprsitflffrtvs
The IRS said that taxpayers who
need any federal tax forms to comCover Price
Wf WONT Bt UNDERSOLDI
plete their returns may request them
116 Park. Chelseo
"by calling the toll-free forms order
(313) 473.7143
number, 1-800-424-3676, Monday
HRfi Men. 104130 C M . TUM.
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until
W«l».Thur..rrl. 104130, Set., f.3
4:30 p.m.

... shimmering with white
or white and sapphire
blue Austrian crystals.

Extra Section of Kindergarten
At South Affects Bussing

WINANS
JEWELRY

Sheri Duffey Cicirelli of Grass Lake
was recently notified she had been
selected one of Michigan's finest
social studies student teachers in a
letter, dated July 23, from Rebecca A.
Powell, awards chairperson for the
Michigan Council for the Social
Studies (MCSS), an affiliate of the National Council (or the Social Studies.
"You nave been awarded the MCSS
Outstanding Social Studies Student
Teacher award," Ms. Powell explained.
A student teacher in Stephanie
Bell's fourth-grade classroom at
Bates Elementary school during the
fall semester, 1989, Ms. Cicirelli was
nominated for the award by John Millington, her former supervisor at
Eastern Michigan University.
She was cited for her commitment
to excellence in social studies during
her student teaching experience at
Dexter.
She was graduated from Chelsea
High in 1981, and from Eastern Michigan University in December, 1989.
This honor follows an award she
received last April, when she was
given honorable mention in the 198940
Michigan Association of Teacher Educators (MATE) Student Teacher of
the Year competition.

Come See Me
ftompy

DEXTER DAZE
American Legion

Leonard H. Wolin, M.D.
Welcomes

Jonathan P. Sykes, M.D.
To the Washtenaw Urology Clinic, P.C.

SWISS STEAK DINNER
FRIDAY,AUG. 10

Professional Core at fteosonob/e Prices

SOFT LENSES • DISPOSABLE LENSES
BIFOCAL LENSES • CONTACTS FOR ASTIGMATISM

475-1122
136 W. Middle St., Cheltaa (Next to Fire Hall)

Schumm's
PATIO SPECIAL
CHICKEN TERIYAKI
Broiled boneless TeriyakI chicken breast with rice
pilaf and salad.

$4.95
**

Now thfo Au96kt * - '•*••
Served from I I ojn. to cloth

Internal Medicine

Rebe

MJD

Is pleased to announce the relocation of her
practice to a new office at

775 South Main St.
Chelsea, Mich. 48118
(313) 475-4003
Board Certified

visSU

ChelseaCommunity
Hospital
Is pleased to announce
the opening of the
practice in
Ophthalmology of

Anthony M. Sensoli, MD.
Ophthalmologist
Eye Physician and Surgeon

e^^MAbadftjti O^iiltdSWin

• Prostate Evaluation
• Cancer Surgery
• Vasectomy
• Laser Surgery—
• Impotence Evaluation,
'•* •""fcaal

WASHTENAW
(INSIDE DINING)

$6,00 PER PERSON
Tickets ovoiloWo at Pott Home or Waggoner/Dextar Rest Eitote

Appointments
& Information:
313/971-7950
/•v..'*'

The Standard

Specializing
itnhe^agnosir^
MkftSfSQUM
and Treatment of
rrweemnoi BJUPOW^
Eye Disorders
in Adults and
Older Adults
• Cataracts and ^,
lens implants
• Laser surgery
• Comprehensive 51bJ>BlMOn
eye exams

Specializing in the
Diagnosis and Treatmem"
o! Diseases of
the Prostate, Kidney
and Bladder

Sowing 4 to 8 p.m.

MENU: SWISS STEAK
Mashed Potatoes, Salad,
Gravy, Corn on the CoBT
Roll, Beverage

in

FAMILY VISION CARE

663-3327

\

Tell Th
You
Read It

CDC CHELSEA EYEGL

EAR PIERCING

I

SHERI DUFFEY CICIRELLI

UROLOGY
CLINIC,P.C.
2216 MEDFORD
ANN ARBOR, MI
48104

'A ToStetttrtfc.

1

m
bit 18»

Appointments &
information:'
313/475*5970
Beginning July 16

Middle Square
Professional Building
134 W. Middle Stm
Chelsea, Michigan 48118

Lima Planners
Are Re-Appointed
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Chelsea Hospital Wants New
Drive Out of Complex

(Continued from page one)
Steffenson said the developers' attorney, Terry Conlin of Ann Arbor,
has threatened a law suit for damages
if the disputes can't be worked out.
The disputes center on the size of the
proposed parking lot, but primarily
over the issuance of a class C liquor
license for the clubhouse and approval for a restaurant. The township
has to sign off on the license before it
will be issued by the state, but so far
has refused to do so.
The developers say the township is
dragging its feet. Steffenson said the
developers are asking "us to do
something that is contrary to our ordinance and we have to follow our ordinance." ,
Township zoning ordinances apparently do not allow for a bar to be
constructed under any circumstances
in an agricultural district, which the
golf course is in. In addition, according to an opinion by attorney Peter
Flintoft, the planning commission has
no authority to allow a restaurant as a
permitted -use in an agricultural
district. He said the planning commission "should strike any reference to a
restaurant or bar from any site plan."
He also mentions that the original 1988
special use permit to allow the golf
course in an agricultural district was
not "intended to allow the additionaluse of a restaurant or bar."
Bacon told the board Monday that,
"right or wrong" it was clear from
the beginning that developers planned
to build a restaurant and bar.
"Otherwise, there wouldn't have
been discussion about when they
would have to close the bar and it
wouldn't have been mentioned in their
special use permit."

Chelsea Community Hospital, concerned about traffic congestion on
Main St., is exploring the possibility of
building another drive out of the complex.
Hospital vice-president Phil Boham
recently told village council of his concerns. A major concern is the usual
situation at the main drive, which is
especially hazardous for people leaving the hospital. The driveway and
Lincoln St. don't line uo. and cars on
both streets that want to turn onto
Main St. at the same time almost have
to make up their own rules.
Two options the hospital is consider-

ing are a drive onto Flanders St. from
the parking lot of the new substance
abuse treatment center, once it is constructed, or a drive through to Old
US-12. The second option is what
Boham said he prefers.
A traffic study of Main St. is supposedly being conducted by the
Michigan Department of Transportation, village officials said.

Give a
Gift Subscription to
The Chelsea Standard I

CHELSEA
SELF STORAGE
18000 BROW* DRIVE, CHELSEA _

O!ELSEAHIGHSCH00LClas80fl928metSaturdayat left to right, Nadene (Dancer) Leja, Alberta (Winans)
Schumm's Restaurant for their 62nd-year reunion. Eight Park, Lorena (Seitz) Stierle, Marie (Finkbelner)
classmates attended the happy occasion while the remain- Oeschger; back row, from left, Marian (Crafts) Chadsey,
ing 10 were unable to be present, primarily because of Katherine (Nlcolal) Seitz, Evelyn (Bohnet) Lipphart and
great travel distances. Those present included, front row, Leon Butler.

Michael Smith
Has Role
in Play at
, ~ . —.
rt

MXOyal Uak
theatre
Michael Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Denham Smith of Chelsea, has been
chosen to play the role of Tony in
"West Side Story" at the Baldwin
Theatre in Royal Oak.
Michael has been active for the past
two years in Stagecrafters, the civic
theatre group in Royal Oak,
Bacon and Steffenson even
"West Side Story" will open at the
disagreed about whether the site Baldwin on Sept. 28, and will play for
plans had been approved.
four consecutive week-ends.

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
MlcMle> Scjuaro, Suite) A
Mon. • frl. 9:30 • 3:00
Sot. 8:30-13
134 W. Middle Street
Chelsea, Ml 475-9109
En/oy on active llie
You'll feel confident
knowing that an active
life will still happen
with a hearing instrument.
It will not interfere with
ony-vigorotirtictivrtyT
Call now for an appointment.

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard i
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Fund-Raiser Focuses
On Faith in Action
On Saturday, Aug. 18, residents of
the community will have a chance to
make a donation to Faith in Action
and get an eye exam in return for
their donation. The doctors at Chelsea
Eye Care will be donating their office
and time to provide comprehensive
eye exams in exchange for a donation
to Faith in Action.
Faith in Action, Inc., is a non-profit
organization, formed to provide
assistance and services to the people
of Chelsea, Dexter and Manchester
areas. In 1989 Faith in Action provided services to nearly 4,000 people in
areas such as Free Health Clinic,
Emergency Assistance, Thanksgiving
Baskets, Parents Anonymous, Meals
on Wheels and Utilities Assistance,
just to name a few.
In June, Dr. Hawks contacted the
agency and discussed his idea for a
fund-raiser. Jerrold Beaumont, the
president, was excited, "We are thrilled to have this opportunity to raise adHitlonal funds, and promote good eye
care at the same time!"
Eye exams will be by appointment
only and may be scheduled through
the Faith In Action office. A minimum
donation 'of 150 has been asked and
checks should be made out to Faith in
Action a* all proceeds will go into the
general fund. Your donation is tax
deductible. To schedule your appointment call 475-3305 between 9 a.m. and
noon and ask for Nadine Shaneyfelt.
Spaces are limited, so call soon.
Of the effort Dr. Hawks stated, "Dr.
Klessling, Dr. Jacobi and I are pleased to be able to, in a small way, assist
the good work of the Faith in Action

Independence Lake
Biathlon Scheduled
Saturday, Aug. 18
Washtenaw County Parks and
Recreation Commisiion has announced a unique summer fitness event for
both runners and/or swimmers. It is
their eighth annual Independence
Lake Biathlon to be held Saturday,
Aug. 18 with registration from 8 to
8:45 a.m. The location is Independence Lake County Park at 3200
Jennings Rd., near Whitmore Lake,
just west of US-23.

PHONE (313) 475-8888
STORAGE RENTAL UNITS
NOW*

AVAILABLE

5 DIFFEREN r

' SIZE UNITS

SECURITY LIGHTING
U-LOCK

7

DONALD A COLF. Director

"We cannot do all things
Virgil

DR. WILLIAM HAWKS
agency." "I have traveled the world
over, teaching and sharing my
ophthalmic experience. It is a
pleasure to be able to donate my time
to my" own neighbors within my own
community."
_ Chelsea Cottage Inn Pizza franchise
(fasso Eleftheropoulos) is supporting
this fund-raiser for Faith in Action by
donating coupons for free pizza to people who receive eye examinations.
He is also donating pizzas for Drs.
Hawks, Klessling, Jacobi and their
staffs-foHheiriunen-breaks.—
Formore information caUfFaith in"
Action at 475-3305.

Although many people arc blessed with great versatility and
give the impression of being able to cope with any task or situation
that may arise, there are times when they must face problems
beyonctlrieir abilities.
'
However capable and versatile we may be, it is foolhardy to attempt to give our personal attention to every detail of every task
that confronts us. If we look about us we will usually find that there
are many skills *and strong hands eager to help us if they are but
given the opportunity.
We feel privileged to provide this community with an essential
service in a dignified and efficient, yet always friendly, manner.

_X^LJ^BURGHARDTL

FUNERAL CHAPEL
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the
' 'HOME'' like atmosphere
214 EAST .M1DDLE5T
PHONE 475-1551

During Dexter Daze
ANNUAL

This year's event includes a % mile
lake swim and a 3.1 mile run over a
scenic cross country winding trail.
The event will be run with both male
and female age divisions with awards
for the first three finisners in each
division. Door prizes will also be
drawn. A picnic will follow the event.
For a registration form or further
information, please call the administrative offices at 971*6337.

SATURDAY, AUG. 11
^ 7

i r i ^ a l a w

*

Imludt* 4ft"
40"
mo»ef drck

7 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Model 934005
Rf>9. '4,734.93
SAVI '939.93

or until sold out

B-B-Q Chicken - Corn on the Cob
Cole Slow - Roll ond Butter
~ ~ Wxytermelon ancHteveraga- —
It works free for 90 days.*
Put tin A-ton*. mlrW/e HT iruelor in work wiih
nn dimn pa\tmnl unit no mmtthli pi»nu'tu<. or
interest I'huruc. for the flM 9(1 dt»\s.
•
•
•
•
•

!6 hp Kohler min-cylinder engine.
HydroMatie iransmiwion.
tkvtriv attachment I m .
QuieK-attaehmeni sxsiem.
Optional 4 2 " , 48" or 6 0 " mower
deck.
• 16 optional attachments.
• Ask about trade-ins and free
demonstrations.

ttTTi?

8^«fortw.W«tend"-0|g^««^
v the Ann Arbor
.MSBBBBJBUL

toAnnAibot..-.-

Tickets available at

•Fnf guall'u'd vU'tilflK - '. , V ' J o w i rUMIK'rv 'V
inmuhlv Miim'HI*.' »>' 'in.i'Kk' ,'i.iriv. Mr <*i
da»» 1»"" .tninul pcra-macc <j\- i \ P R i u'HWi-i.vfue» ,iiiy *>QU^- Qi'tyi i v o j VAMII MiHi-h-l
T N H ' I A M U I ! * (t-r.X\ | * * i

Sold and serviced by

H e Standard and The Leader offices

DEXTER RENTAL

300 X Main St., Chelsea

9629 Central St., Dexter
426.2216

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH
3279 Broad St., Dexter

TAKE-OUTS AVAILABLE
$6.00

adults

-

$3*O0^MWrOTT»itferi2H

Tickets may be purchased at the event
Vtf^*rt>>#rrr^r^«iit>#i^»«^#<ift#\irr#^rr»rtr* # <irya^
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The Chelseo Standord, Wednesday, August 8,1990

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday—
VFW Post 4076 meeting second
Lima Township Board meets the Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW
first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., Hall, 105 N. Main.
• • •
Lima Township Hall.
advx34tf
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882,
• • *
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 meets the second Wednesday of each
p.m., fourth Monday of the month, month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield Grange
Village-Council chambers.
35tf Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann
Arbor.
31tf
• * *
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every
OES meets first Wednesday of the
Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Commonth at the Masonic Temple, 113 W.
munity Hospital.
Middle St., 7:30 p.m.
• • •
• » •
Chelsea School Board meets the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies
first and third Mondays of each
Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second,
month, 8 pjn., in the Board Room.
• • •
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd.
• • »
each month at the Meeting Room in
Friends of McKune Memorial
the Society Bank on M-52, Chelsea, at
7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa- Library meets at 7 p.m. first Wednestion.
— -day-of—each—month—upstairs at• • •
McKune Memorial Library. Visitors
Waterloo Area Historical Society are welcome.
• • •
Board of Directors meets the third
Chelsea Depot Association will
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more meet the first Wednesday of each
information call Nancy Kaufman, month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea Depot.
Every third month, beginning with
475-3692.
the month of November, the meetings
• • •
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon- will be at 7 p.m. All interested persons
day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. are welcome to attend.
Main St., (Thekea.
-*
Washtenaw Audubon Society third
Women in Abusive Relationships, Wednesday of each month (except
drop-in support group, 7-8:30 p.m., August), 7:30 p.m. at U of MMatthaei
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 Botanical Gardens. Public invited, no
Kresge House. 973-0242 or 24-hour charge.
• • •
crisis line: 995-6444.
Lima Extension Group picnic, Aug.
Chelsea Area Historical Society at 8 at noon at uiive Wiseman's, barn
the Glen and Olive Wiseman home, Edict, co-hostess. Bring table service
1280 Guenther Rd. for a picnic at 6 and dish to pass.
p.m. Bring dish to pass, and own table
service. Business meeting to Mow.
Thursday—
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club AuxTuesday—
iliary regular meeting, second ThursSylvan Township Board regular day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse,
meetings, first Tuesday of each Lingane Rd.
month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township hall,
• • .*
112 W. Middle St.
advtf
Chelsea Area Players Board
• • «
meeting second Thursday of each
American Business Women's month, 7:30 p.m., at Society Bank
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea meeting room. For more information
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each call 475-2629.
month. Call 475-2041 for information.
• • •
• a •
American Legion Post No. 31.
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. General meeting the first Thursday of
_Rjgulax_jneetin& first Tuesday of each month at the post home,
each month.
Cavanaugh Lake.
•

•

^

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

»

Lima Township Planning Commis-- Knights of Columbus Women's Auxsion, third Tuesday of each month, 8 iliary, second Thursday of each
p.m., Lima Township Hall. adv*30tf month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750
• • «
Old US-12.
bjpns Club, first and third Tuesday
• * •
of every month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea
Substance Abuse Lecture Series:
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or Meetings: 7:15 p.m. every Thursday;
write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining
• • •
Room.' Series is open to the public to
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular provide awareness and education
leeting*second Tuesday of each regarding various aspects of
month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. alcoholism or other chemical
49tf dependence abuse.
• • •
•

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130
meets the first and third Tuesday of
each monthrat 7:30 p.m.
*

•_

*

»

Chelsea High School P. T. T.
(Parents Teachers Together) third
Thursday of every month in Board of
Education Roomr

To the Editor:
We wish to thank the people of
Chelsea who, over the years, gave our
family so much in so many ways. Our
mother's illness necessitated our
move back to her hometown in the
early '60s. She had been divorced and
Ice Cream Social Sunday, Aug. 19 at after her surgery we had few
St. John's church, Francisco. Serving resources. Of course, our eternal
starts at 3 p.m.
gratitude and love will always be with
adv!2-2 our aunts, uncles, and grandparents
who made it possible for our family to
stay
together. Ted and Elaine Balmer
Misc. Notices—
were
kind enough to rent a house to a
Parent to Parent Program: in woman
on welfare withfivechildren.
home, friendly, visiting support They were
the first of many who
system for families with children. helped us through
many difficult
Call 475-3305.
situations.
CAROL GILLESPIE is chairman of the annual quilt show and sale Sunday,
• • •
We wanted to thank publicly the Aug. 12 from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Waterloo Area Farm Museum.
Parents Without Partners, support
group for single parents. Youth ac- people who extended their kindness,
tivities, social events, discussion understanding, resources, hearts and
groups. For membership information, homes to us over the years. Through
the generosity of these people, and
call recording at 973-1933.
there are many who remain unknown
• • •
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. to us, we were able to get jobs, parMeals served daily to elderly or ticipate in sports, travel, and have
A kaleidoscope of shapes and colors clothing and quilts are often thrown
nicer Christmases. We thank: Luther
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for Kusterer,
will
greet the eye when Waterloo Area over backs of chairs and fireside benand Carol Murphy,
those able to pay. Interested parties tieten ana Denny
Farm
Museum hosts Jts annual quilt ches as_protection against cold drafts.
vinxcKijancaster, Mr. ana
call Ann Feeney, 475¾¾. or Mary Mrs. Eugene
show
and
sale Sunday, Aug. 12,1 to 4
Waterloo Historical Society
Kaupp, Bob Foster, Joe
Erskine, 475-2821.
members
will host the show and will
p.m.
Merkel, Mr. and Mrs. George Winans,
• • •
display
several
of the museum's
In
the
outdoor
setting
of
the
and Mrs. William Storey, Mr. and
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581,2nd Mr.
quilts
which
have
been donated over
museum's
Victorian
atmosphere,
it
Martin Tobin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 Mrs.
the
years.
will
be
easy
for
the
mind's
eye
to
enviDettling, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaible,
to 4, or if an emergency need atDther Mr. *nd Mrs. William Rademacher, sion a 19th century quilting bee where
Ciuided tours of the 10-room farm
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie Mrs. Genrpft Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. women and girls sewed through an
house
and out-buildings will be ofat 475-1925.
Norman Bauer, Bert Kruse, Randy afternoon, piecing or appliqueing fered. The
last tour begins at 3:30. A
Johnson, Annette (Houle) and Mr. designs while others stretched a
Assault Crisis Center has moved to and Mrs. James Gaken, and Mr. and finished cover over a frame to begin modest admission is charged: $2 for
1866 Packard Rd., Ypsilanti 48197. Ph. -Mrs. J. R. Seltz. We apologize for— making tiny stitches with loving- adults, $1,50 for seniors, and 50*
for children 5-11. Children under 5 are
483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis line,
hands and fingers.
leaving out so many names. The list is
483-7942, business line.
A favorite art form in colonial and free. Admission to the grounds is free.
truly endless. Your acts, big and frontier
• • *
homes, the practice of Dewey School Museum is located
Alcoholics Anonymous group, every small, helped us feel accepted and quilting still serves function as well as nearby and will also be open from 1 to
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. valued as children—none of us ever beauty. Although quilting is tradi- 4 p.m. The museum is located three
Middle St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon felt the judgment that is sometimes tionally used for bed covering, it also miles north of the Village of Waterloo^
handed down to families in our situa- makes warm linings for winter 9998 Waterloo-Munith Rd.
meets every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd tion
and we thank the people
jopi of
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea.
Chelsea for this. We know ifc
that as
Chelsea
grows
and
changes
this
Faith in Action House Community
characteristic
won't
because
it
is
Ptoluwional Ciiiptiiiiiinii
Center, open daily throughout the
found
in
the
hearts
of
the
people
who
week provides various free services to
JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.
those in need. Services include food, live here.
CfRTINED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
We want you all to know you hold a
clothing, financial help, advocacy and
Two locations ,to serve you
many other forms of assistance. Need special place in our hearts. As we
1905
Pauline
Boulevard,
Suite 5
107¼ South Mom, P 0 Box 251
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 travel through the world and meet
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001
Chelsea, Michigan 481-18
those who aren't so very different
p.m., 475-3305,
313/995/5656
313/475-9640
from ourselves, we pass on the kind• • •
WE SERVICE: Personal — Corporate — Partnership — forms
nesses you extended to us—like the
ACCOUNTING'— TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING - fINANCtAt PLANNING
Chelsea Together. For information, yellow
roses our mother loved, passcall 475-4030, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., or ing from
Apfoinfnentt availabi* Monday through Saturday
one hand to the next.
475-5935, M-F, 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
With all our love and thanks,
• • •
Wanda (Koengeter), Bob,
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program
Are You New to the Chelsea Area?
Rod, Howard and BrendaSalyer.
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12
noon, Waterloo Township Hall. For
Newcomers Welcome Service
reservations call 475-7439 between, 10
sponsored by
a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunches, cards and
the
area's
leading merchants
fellowship.
and
The Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
would like to visit you
Sally HeU
and help you become acquainted
Chelsea Representative
with your new community
13909 Scio Church Rd.~
To arrange for a visit
Chelsea, MI 48118
please call 475-3149

Quilt Show, Sale Set
Sunday at Farm Museum

PARISHO & COMPANY

Rod & Gun Club
Annual Pig Roast ,
Scheduled Sunday
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club will host
its 12th annual Pig Roast Sunday,
Aug. 12, at the Pineview Club House,
7103 Lingane Rd
The feast, which consists of pork,
baked potato, cole slaw, sweet corn,
beans, roll and dessert, will be
available from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The renowned Cross Roads band
will provide entertainment from 5
4anit5L&p.m;
This major fund-raising event,
which helps to support community
projects and activities, is open to the
public and in its 11-year history has
had a very family oriented atmosphere.
Tickets are still available through
any club member, the Woodshed
Eatery, the Wolverine Bar or at the
door.

Chelsea Amateur Kaoio uiub, Inc.,
fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., New Beginnings—Grief Group first
Society Bank basement.
and third Thursdays, 7:30-9 p.m.,
• • •
Family Practice Center classroom at
Rotary Club, Tuesday no on, 775 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Woodlands Room, Chelsea Community Hosptial. For more information Friday—
call Dr. Frederik van Reesema,
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of
475-3925, or Mark Cwiek, 475-3913.
every
month for pot-luck dinner,
* • •
games
cards, 6 p.m. at Senior
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Citizen and
Activities
Center at Faith in
Board of Directors meetings, second Action Bldg., on Hospital
grounds.
Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea
• • *
Community Hospital, private dining
Parents Anonymous, a self-help
room.
7tf
group
for abusive or potentially abuse
• • •
parents,
Fridays, 7-9 p.m.'Separate
Downtown Development Authority,
children's
group, same night. Call
second Tuesday each month at 8 a.m.
475-3952
or
475-9176 for information.
Two area students, Susan Lynn
in the Chelsea Village Council
Aufdemberge
of Dexter and Kelly
chambers. It is a board of directors
Scott
Hall
of
Ann
Arbor, have been
Saturdaymeeting. The public is welcome to at*
named
to
the
Dean's
List for the
Women's Aglow Fellowship of Ann
tend.
spring
term
at
Northwood
Institute in
Arbor, Saturday, Aug. 11. Speaker:
• • •
Midland.
—Smokers Anonymous—Every Tues- Joan Carson of Ann Arbor, at Holiday
The announcement was made by
day (except the first Tuesday of each Inn-West Conference Center, 2900
Dr.
Catherine Chen, dean of the colmonth) at St. James Episcopal Jackson Rd., 9 a.m. to noon. Reservalege.
church, 3279 Broad St., Dexter, 7:30 to tions required only for those desiring
To achieve the Dean's List recogni8:30 p.m. Questions? Call 426-3696. 4tf breakfast. Breakfast fee iff paid at the
tion,
students must earn at least a 3.0
door. Deadline for breakfast reservagrade-point
average on a 4.0 scale.
tions is Monday, Aug. 6, call 761-2193
Wednesday—
Susan
is
a
senior at Northwood. She
OES Past Matrons dinner and or 475-2484 or 761-5571.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theomeeting at Senior Citizen site, Faith
dore Aufdemberge.
in Action building, second Wednesday Sunday—
Kelly's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
every month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141
Masonic and OES Family Picnic Richard Hall. Kelly is also a Northfor reservations by Monday Aug. 12. Eat at 3 p.m. at Stoner's.
wood senior.
proceeding meeting.
-33-2

Two Area Students
Named to Dean's
List at Northwood
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Tivo Area Students
Named to Northwood
President's List
Maria Hunrath of Dexter, and AnJenette L. Roberts of Gregory, have
been named to the President's List for
the spring term at Northwood Institute in Midland.
Maria, who recently completed her
junior year, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hunrath of Dexter-Ann
Arbor Rd„ and Anjenette's mother is
Ms. Julia A. Singer. Anjenette has
finished her sophomore year at Northwood.
The announcement was made by
Dr. David E. Fry, president of Northwood Institute, a private accredited
-college specializing, in practical
career preparation, and offering twoand four-year degrees in the field of
business and management.
To achieve President's List recognition, students must earn at least a 3.85
grade-point average on a 4.0 scale.
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MEREDITH HALL of Chelsea has
been accepted to the Western
Michigan University School of Dance
in the fine arts program. Hall, a 1989
Chelsea High school graduate, attended Central Michigan University last o
year, where she was a member of the'
university's performing dance company, Orchesis Dance Theatre. As a
freshman she had the leading role for
the company's final performance of
the season. In March, auditions were
held for WMU's School of Dance. Hall
wOl pursue a bachelor's degree. She is
the daughter of Jeff and Terri Barlow
of Dancer Rd.
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Love,

Mary & Heather

.__. HAPPY
80th BIRTHDAY

GEORGE
ELKINS
Aug. 13, 1990

Love,

JIH • Randy • pave

Feed
Seed

Fertilizer
Fencing
•Water Softener Salt
r special Orders
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122 Jackson St.

FARMERS SUPPLY: FOR ALL YOUR ANIMALS FEED NEEDS
Bird • Cat • Cattle (Dairy A Beef) • Deer • Dog • Ooat • Morse • Poultry • Rabbit
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Civil War Recruiting
Will Be Reenacted at
Historic Walker Tavern

•w^O

Uf/^

GOJJ) FEVER, driven by Ron Smith of Schoolcraft, one of the fastest mud
racers in the midwest, will be competing in Stockbridge on Sunday, Aug. 12.

StockbridgeMud Bog Boasts
Midwest''s Top Racers Aug. 12
Several of the fastest mud racing
machines in the midwest will be on
hand for the Stockbridge Mud Bog '90
on Sunday, Aug. 12 at Stockbridge
High school.
ATV competition begins at 10 a.m.,
rain or shine, and 4-wheel drive competition starts at noon.
The high-tech racers, some valued
at more than $30,000, will be competing for a guaranteed purse of
$6,330. Some racers are capable of

skipping over the 150-foot pit in 2.5
seconds.
Also competing will be basic street
stock vehicles, super stocks,
modifieds, and two classes of "vehicles
with tractor-type tires.
Mud bogging combines the
elements of asphalt and off-road racing. Winning is often determined by
half an inch or one-hundredth of a second.
Proceeds from the event will benefit
Stockbridge school bands and
cheerleaders.

e7nrlgns

Shirting At

4 2 89'

We're
trimming
$30 off
our hedge
trimmer's price.

5

Model 944301

Buy an Ariens hedge trimmer
and get a $30 Ariens Instant Rebute;
• Choice of 2()ec or 2fia\ 2-cyclc cnuiiK's.
• Model H l'2M) h.ts M\" Mitjilcsidal. ilu.il iei •ipim. .Mini' Mules
•Model 111 2<Hlh,is I T double edeed.dii.d teeipn n.iiiin; hi, ides
• Rubber "D"-lype lumdle lor comlort, convenience .ind s.iku
• Siifeiy I rigger-lock throttle lever provides s.ifc VinJ eomenietii operation,
'Siv v.iuf ilcikr lur vpcutic reh.ik- v.ivin^ inj iredii |»i,,,'i.im-.

Sold and serviced by:

DEXTER RENTAL
3 * 2 9 Central St., Dexter

Ph. 4 2 6 - 2 2 1 6

Michigan wants you . . . to come
back to the Civil War Recruiting Encampment! Witness an encampment
of Michigan civilian soldiers Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 11 and 12, at the
Walker Tavern Historic Complex in
Cambridge State Park.
Visitors are invited to watch the
17th Michigan Volunteer Infantry
recruit soldiers as in 1861 when they
prepared for our nation's war between the North and the South, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.
At 10 a.m., the Walker Tavern Cornpies, including the encampment will
be open for visitors to explore.
Throughout each afternoon, military
personnel will demonstrate militia
drills, marching, bayonet/skirmish
drills, a recruitment scenario and
retiring of the colors.
In between the military's scheduled
activities, the civilian group will conduct themselves in the manner of
everyday camp life during the Civil
War. They will serve as costumed interpreters from whom inquisitive
visitors can learn more about the
hardships and daily activities of camp
life as sons, brothers, fathers and
husbands went off to war.

U.S. trade negotiators are
downplaying a recent European Community (EC) proposal that all countries reduce their agricultural subsidies by 30 percent. Ken Nye, director of commodity activities and
regearoh for Michigan Farm Bureau,
said the EC claims to have already
reduced subsidies between 15 and 20
percent, so they don't have to do much
more to meet the schedule they have
laid out.
"On the other hand, U.S. payments
to farmers this year are down to
zrpnnd Sll billion, compared to about
* » billion in 1986,** he said. "We've
cut our spending by over 50 percent."
Nye said the EC proposal doesn't
really get to the heart of what's distorting world agricultural trade,
namely import barriers, internal supports and export subsidies.
"Michigan farmers participate
along with other domestic producers
in the United States in producing for
an export market," he said. "when,
we're shut out of those markets for
one reason or another, it's no advantage to us. We feel as though we can
compete with the other exporting
countries if we're given the opportunity to do so."

WHERE MUD HITS THE FAN!
August 12,1990
Stockbridge High School
Competition begins: 12:00 sharp!
Class 1A - IB R Tech: 9-11:00 a.m.
AH others 12-2:00 p.m.
Competition entry fee:
$20.00
Spectator admissions: 12 years & up $6.00
7-12' years $3.00
6 years & under Free

Competition begins: 10:00 sharp -12:00
Registration: &Q0L-10:00a,m,

6fflm & twpM

For more information contact:
Ron Kaiser, 517/851-8788

£f BI6
DINNER SPECIAL

VEAL
PARMIGIANA
Breaded veal, topped with Mozzarella cheese and tangy meat sauce.
Served with Italian-style spaghetti
andgrilled
garlic roll.

$5.29

Dinners include choice of
cole slaw or dinner salad.

EVERYDAY AFTER 4 P.M.

$500.00 bonus to fastest not) D.O.T.
$250.00bonus to fastest/longest D.O.T.

Concessions & resfrooms on grounds
"No alcoholic beverages allowed

Special Price Good A u g . 6-12, 1990

U.S. negotiators hope to have a
trade agreement by the first week of
December.

Area Students
To Get Degrees
At Bowling Green
Two area students are scheduled to
receive degrees from Bowling Green
State University this Saturday.
James W. Eisenbeiser, 7750
Werkner Rd., Chelsea, and Susan R,
Wallace, 2077 Jananne Dr., Dexter,
are scheduled to receive bachelor's
degrees.

W'

STORI HOURS;
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday
6
a.m.
to 12 mldnlto
Friday 4 Saturday

CHELSEA BIG BOY
1610 S. Main St.

Your advertising support makes this newspaper possible.

JUST IN TIME FOR

SUMMER FUN..
1990 Geo Prlzm 4-dr
19,995 1986 Oldsmoblle Cutlass Callas
Only 20,000 milesl Auto., air, AM/FM 2-dr.
..$5,995
I stereo, defogger-_
—
- 4-cyl., auto, trans., p.s,, p.b., air cond^
cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette.
1989 Pont lac Grand Am 4-dr.$8,995
4-cyl. auto., p.s., p.b., air, rear defogger, 1986 Bulck Century Custom
4-dr
:~T
$5,995
tilt wheel.
4-cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt,
~AM/FM^cassette-andmore!
1989 Bulck Skyhawk 4-dr... $9,495
4-cyl., auto, locks, air, cruise, tilt, 18,800 1985 Chevrolet Caprice
miles.
Wagon
$4,995
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., air, cruise, tilt,
1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme Inter- power windows and locks.
national Series.
$8,995
1985 Chevrolet Astro Work
A Real Nice Car! V-6 engine, p.s., p.b.,
Van
$4,995
power door locks, 5-speed trans.
6-cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt,
1987 Olds Delta 88 Royal 4-dr. $ 7,995 AM/FM stereo.
6-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air, power 1985 Chevrolet Celebrity 4-dr.$3,995
windows and locks, power drivers seat. 4-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., AM/FM
Tilt wheel, cruise and morel.
stereo.
1987 Chevrolet Van Conversion
1985 Chevrolet Astro V a n . $5,995
"Majestic"
$9,995 6-cyl. auto., p.s., p.b., AM/FM radio.
.350 V-8, auto, trans., p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt,
air, power windows and power locks, 1985 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr.$5,495
V-6 engine, auto, trans., p.s., p.b., tilt
AM/FM stereo. CLEAN!
wheel, AM/FM stereo.
1986 Pontlac 6000 4-Door. $5,995
1984 Mercury Grand Marquis
4-cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., a\r, cruise, tilt.
4-dr
$3,995
1986 Cadillac DeVllle 4-Door
Sedan
$6,995 V-8 engine, p.s., p.b./ air cond., cruise,
V-8 engine, auto, trans., loaded with op- tilt, power windows, seats, locks.
tionsf High miles, but runs perfectly.
1984 Oldsmoblle Delta 88
2-dr
...$4,595
1986 Bulck Skylark 4 - d r . . . . $4,995
V-8 engine, p.s., p.b., air, cruise, tilt,
4-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air, power
Dower windows, seats & locks. .
locks, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo, rear
defogger.
1984 Ford F-1 SO Conversion
1986 Ford Thunderblrd...$6,995
Van
$5,995
Turbo, alrTTuriroof, full-power, 45,000—V-8 engine, auto., trans., p.s., p.b, air
miles.
'
cond., cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette

The QUALITY USED CARS are at:

MIST-MORROW
BUICK - OLDS - CHIVROLIT - OlO
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Visitors are encouraged to browse
around the camp, visit the sewing
table, learn about cockades and even
take home a memento of the encampment.
Visitors to the encampment are also
invited to venture throughout the
Walker Tavern Historic Complex to
learn more about Michigan's "best
west of Detroit."
Historically, Silvester and Lucy
Walker represented the large influx of
New Englanders who came into
Michigan during the 1840s. The
Department of State's Bureau of
History began interpreting frontier
transportation, pioneer agriculture
and tavern life at the Walker Tavern
Historic Complex in 1974. Since that
time the Department of National
Resources and the Bureau of History
have been participating in restoration
projects at the Complex.
_ . The-WalkerJTavera-HistorieuCon>
plex is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
June through Labor Day. Located in
the Cambridge State Park, at the
junction of US-12 and M-60, admission
to the encampment is free. However,
a state park daily or annual pass is required to enter the park.

European Trade Plan flapped

Sponsored by: STOCKBRIDGE BAND BOOSTERS & CHEERLEADERS-

I
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implicity
Soles, Service, Parts
Mod*! ITM
•

12.5 h.p. Vanguard twin cylinder
•nglnt
• 38" axl«*mounttd mower
• Deluxe hydrottotlc transmission

)2.5 LTH 38

Dexter Rental-Dexter
3629 Central St.

436.2216

Give a bottle a decent break* Recycle!

Better than ever!
GRANPA CRATCHET will be cruising through the crowds each day
at the Chelsea Community Fair. His down-home humor and antics always
amuse old and new alike. Watch for him and his miniature pick-up truck.

TOP TEN BULL RIDER CLINT CESSNA bites the dust on this J-Bar-J bull
during last year's Dodge World Championship Hodeo in Saline. The rodeo
returns this year Aug. 10-11-12, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. For more information call the Rodeo Hotline in Saline at (313) 4294835.

Introducing

Kent
20% Pig Nuggets

Granpa Cratcket Will
Rodeo
Celebrating
Entertain at the Fair
26 Years in Saline

Rinnng Rinnnngg, Hello, this is Central, may I help you? Granpa Cratchet? Who's he, you ask? Honey, I can
tell you're not from these parts. Why
Granpa Cratchet is an old codger
from down on the farm in Chelsea.
He's got more stories from the good
ole days than you can shake a stick at.
And jokes, riddles, poems, funny
quips? Why he's got more than you
could hear in a lifetime, and knowin'
him, he'll probably tell 'em all to ya
over at the Chelsea Community Fair
starting Aug. 21 and going through
Aug. 25. You've never seen anything
like it in ynur life.
-44».
Granpa, a fancy puppet like you'd
see on TV, Jus' seems to come to life, I
do declare. It Seems like he's real.
Most of the adults think they're too
high falootin' for this stuff, yaknowr
but they "end up right in there with
Granpa, talkin' about the good ole
days or tellin' jokes. You've never
seen nothin' like it, I tell ya . . . why,
the looks on their faces when they see
this puppet drivin' right down the

midway in his miniature model "T"
truck!
The kids just love to stand up on th'
running board and shake hands with
Granpa and hear a joke, and does he
like to hug the pretty girls! Oh, he's
got a reputation as a real ladies man,
but he seems to capture everybody's
heart.
Ya gotta watch out for him, now,
too, or you'll end up buyin' more of his
Old Time Miracle Wonder.AllPurpose Ailment Elixir or Three-inOne Miracle House Cleaner than
you'll use in a lifetime.

Why that old truck of his, it keeps
spoutin' at the radiator, parts keep
fallin' off, and the kids keep havin' to
crank-start the engine.
Granpa just can't seem to get it
through his head that you need a
driver's license these days, not a
fishin' license, to drive on the streets.
'Course, like Granpa says, he spends
most of his time driving on the
sidewalks anyway.

Dexter Daze
SPICIALS

After 26 years the Dodge World the rodeo clowns the entire family will
Championship Rodeo (formerly enjoy the Dodge World Championship
Saline World Championship Rodeo) is Rodeo.
still going .strong thanks to the corDon't miss the Dodge World Champorate involvement of Dodge Trucks, pionship Rodeo Aug. 10-11-12 at the
area media and of course the people of Saline Fairgrounds (Washtenaw
Washtenaw county. Not always has Farm Council Grounds).
this rodeo been sanctioned for world
For more information call the
championship points by the Interna- Rodeo Hotline in Saline at (313)
tional Professional Rodeo Association 4294835.
(IPRA) either. Buffer the - past
decade this rodeo has grown to attract
professional cowboys and cowgirls
from across tne nation and Canada as
well as thousands of rodeo fans.
The public has gotten to know this
rodeo as one of the best in the country.
The following is a weekly schedule
Produced by the J-Bar-J Rodeo Co.
of
Dial-A-Garden, the system of prewiQntsrepTItairoiffbr providing good,7
recorded
daily gardening tips sponclean family entertainment. J-Bar-J
sored
by
the
Washtenaw County Cohas received the honor of "Rodeo Prooperative
Extension
Service. The
ducer of the Year," "Best Rodeo of
system
is
in
operation
24
hours a day,
the Year," "Best New Rodeo of the
seven
days
a
week.jnterested
persons
Year,'' ' 'Saddle 3wnc«t4he^Year,"
are
invited
to
call
971-1129
at
their
con"Bareback Bronc of the Year," and
venience
to
listen
to
timely,
up-to-date
"Bull of the Year" on several occasions by the IPRA. In fact, one year,. gardening information.
1988, J-Bar-J made a clean sweep of Wednesday, Aug. 8—"Caring for a
New Lawn."
—
all the above awards, the^first time
Thursday,
Aug.
9—"Earwigs."
any rodeo company had ever done so.
What makes this rodeo so special is Friday, Aug. 10-"Pruning Shade
Trees."
a combination of extra time and exMonday,
Aug. 13—"When Are Apples
pense placed on the actual rodeo perRipe?"
formance itself. The rodeo's
livestock, the bulls, horses, calves and Tuesday, Aug. 14-"Broadleaf Weed
Control."
steers have all been hand-picked.
Aug.
15—"Soil
Wednesday,
Careful attention is paid to their
Sampling."
general well being such as special
feed, lots of rest and lots of love and
devotion. Without quality rodeo
Hi
livestock J-Bar-J would have never Manchester Mill Run
gained its reputation as having the top
Slated This Saturday
rodeo animals in the country today,
The 9th annual Manchester Mill
- Even the rodeo's special performers have been hand-picked, too. Run will be held this Saturday, Aug.
Therodeo-clownSrtriek-FopeFs-and^he— 11 in Manchester. Thisran,,comprisannouncer, even the judges were ing of a 10K, 2-mile race, and 2-mile
selected for being the best. Most of fun run, will take place at 8:30 a.m.
these performers were also selected, Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m.
to perform at the InternationaLFinals - The cost is 14 and this includes a tree
Rodeo (rodeo's Superbowl). The best pancake breakfast at the nearby K. of
rodeo livestock, the best performers C. Hall. T-shirts are also available at
and the best rodeo athletes makes for _$6.
the best rodeo in Saline.
The race Ls being jieid in conjuncThere is never a dull moment dur- tion with Manchester's Downtown
ing this great rodeo in Saline. Whether Street Fair.
it Is- the competitive action of bull
Please feel free to call 517456-7449,
riding, the fancy roping, spinning Of 428-9616, or 428-9667 for applications or
the trick roper or the daring antics of questions.

All Used Cameras
and Equipment

10% O f f
New Cameras
& Video Camcorder*
at SALE PRICES

HURON CAMERA SERVICE
W rtpolr oil mokes and mod»lt eemtros £ pro/#cfon

8060 Main St., Dexter

Ph. 426*4654

Only 10 mlnutmt from Ann Arbor, Che/seo 4 Plneknty
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35 IS Central St., Dexter

Guaranteed
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.
•Quaranta* limited to your last purchase, up to 6 tons.

f-liM MM.-M. HMM. tH 6t30.
1-4 Set.

The Annual
Manchester
StreetFuhr

Saturday, August 11,1990
10:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

Downtown

Manchester
Sidewalk Sale
Flea Market

Arts & Crafts Show
Farmer's Market
•pancake Breakfast
:C8nlgS8ctt:C»lumlij!€Hall
6:00 A.M.. 11:00 A.M.
•Blacksmiths at work
in front of mill
'Fireside weavers at
work • weaving &
spinning In front of
Black Sheep Tavern.

•The Manchester Mill Run
8:30 A.M. includes a
10K Run, 2 mile rage &
a Fun Run/Walk >
'Recreational Task Force
Games for the kids.
^HntertalnmenTtnTougHouT
the day. Blue Grass
Band, Sweet Adeline &
more.
•Street Dance
8:30 P.M.-12:00 A.M.
on-Adr4an-Sfe- -

•Antique Car Exhibit
featuring cars of
—decades
*BeerTent

1 Sponsored by: The Manchester Merchants 1
&*9KaMBgMDj»D^^

Presenting New Changes at
THE WOLVERINE AUTO/TRUCK PLAZA
WOLVERINE AUTO/TRUCK PLAZA
1-94/ Baker Rd.
Dexter, Ml
(313) 426-3951
Open 24 hours a day

30% Off
50% Off

Yurciffl D I X T B R Mil LL

Dial-A'Garden
Topics Listed

All Frames
Photo Albums & Mats
Camera Cases & Bags

Display Items and
One-of-a-Kind Items

Money-Back Guarantee*
Try Kent 20% Pig Nuggets on your
farm. If you don't agree that it's the best
starter you've ever used, we'll give you
your money back!

Tires! Tires! Tires!

New in
The Restaurant

ALL-NEW
VIDEO ARCADE!
G-LOC

^
**Xk+
•*

SKEEBALL
BOWLING
ASSAULT

We have
*

tlrosll

BROCCOU-N-CHEESEy^
Did you know
f*
Omelette
^¾
that our garage
' \-«*l&
* \rf
^
Is one of
nt
t tH» A
I i v^KT
Washtenaw county's
largest tiro dealers?
WE OFFER:
• A full line of
UNOCAL Car and Light
Truck Tires

New State of the Art
YIPEOSM

• Brldgestone HeavyDuty Truck Tires

Try your hand at the
Poker Video Game
located in our store.

• 24-Hr. Tire Repair

Witt points and redeem
the points for fabulous
Merchandise in our
storel
/

• 24-Hr, Road Service
• Competitive Prices
CHILDREN'S MENU
, MIALS-'2.49

FltlDAY FISH FRY
All-U-Can-Iat $3.99

Check us out!!

«
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CAREY WALLACE, age 16, is being sponsored by the Chelsea High School
Key Club iaher bid to become the 1990 Chelsea Community Fair Queen. Carey
was Key Clubber of the Year. This summer she participated in the Purdue
Pulsar Summer Program for creative writing. Among her community1 acAMY TRINKLE, age 17, is being sponsored in the Chelsea Fair Queen Protivities, twa week-ends per month she is a volunteer at Youth Haven Ranch, a gram by Rogers Corners Herdsmen 4-H Club. She'll be a senior at Dexter High
Christian camp near Jackson for underprivileged children. This year at the school this fall. At school is a member of the. National Honor Society and parfair she is entering a wool suit she sewed and a baked good. Her hobbies include ticipates In cross country, track, Spanish Club, and Future Homemakers of
writing, reading sewing, cooking, and playing the piano. Her court will include America. She has won a scholar-athlete award and placed second at the FHA
Martina Street and Christie wade. She is the daughter of Ricnara ana wenay "State Conference. Among her community activities, sne is a volunteer to'the
Wallace, 1201N. Freer Rd. She has a brother, Mark, age 13.
Occupational Therapy Department of Chelsea Community Hospital, she has
worked in the kitchen at the 4-H Fair, and has^worked at church ice cream
11111
socials and sauerkraut suppers. She has also participated extensively at the
fair. She's secretary of the Steer Club, president of the Lamb Club, and has
TAKECAM OF THAT
entered the antique tractor pull, as well as latch hook and counted cross stitch
items in the home economics department. Her hobbies include playing the
piano, running, bicycling, sewing, and helping her dad on the farm. She is the
daughter of Dennis and Jeanne Trlnkle, 9770 Trinkle Rd.
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AMY MITCHELL, age 16, is being sponsored by the Chelsea High School
Junior Class in the fair queen program. Amy is an honor student, and participates in f orensics, tennis, and volleyball. She was won awards for her public
address speaking at school and in district competition. She was also chosen to
attend the Student Council Leadership Conference and she is her class president. She has held class leadership positions each year at CHS. Among her
community activities, she is a confirmed member of the First United
Methodist church, has participated in many church musicals, Is an active
member of Chelsea Area Teens, is a student representative for the Chelsea
Board of Education's Goal-Setting Committee, has organized a benefit dance,
helped with the Chelsea Depot Open House, and has been hostess for two
foreign exchange students. Her fair activities have included participation in
five fair parades and kiddie parades, entering foods, and helplngln the parking
lot. Her hobbies include tennis, skiing, sewing, and biking. Members of her
court are Sarah Devine, Erin Schulz, and Leah Hadley. She is the daughter of
John and Gloria Mitchell, 124 Park St., and sister of John II, 23, and Michael,
20.
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KLINK
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National Plumber Program Coining
Washtenaw Community College will
write a new chapter in its history
when 1,200 plumbing and pipefitting
trainers and 300 support personnel
come to campus Aug. 11-17.
The 37th annual United Association
Instructor Training Program is a fiveyear program for plumbing and pipefitting instructors of journeymen and
apprentices. It convenes on campus
after a 36-year affiliation with Purdue
University in West Lafayette, Ind.
The six-day session will focus on the"
technological advances in the plumbing and pipefitting industry, as well as

the latest development in industry
products. Representatives from an
estimated 460 union locals across the
U.S. and Canada will learn this new
technology and how to teach it to the
apprentices and journeymen at their
local training schools.
The program is expected to have a
considerable impact on the local
economy—a time traditionally slow
for convention and student activity.
Participants are expected to use 1,200
hotel and dormitory rooms as well as
restaurants and entertainment facilities in the greater Ann Arbor and Yp-

silanti area.
The project has forged a partnersliip between three Michigan colleges,
WCC, Michigan State University, and
the University of Michigan. All
classes will be held at WCC, the UA
will co-ordinate training with
Michigan state University; and some
instruction will be provided by WCC,
MSU, and the University of Michigan.
Program graduates will participate
in a ceremony at the U-M Power
Center Aug. 16.

* QUALITY * StRVlCI * SECURITY * KNOWLEDGE * SPEED * VALUE

SOME THINGS ARE
WORTH REPEATING

$1549
H o m e work used to be something you
dreaded. But now you take pride in it,
putting in extra hours to ensure that
your home and yard look perfect. And
to make all your home work easier, Toro
Wheel Horse has the 212-5 lawn tractor.
The commercial quality 12-HP
Toro Power Plus1" engine gives you the

power to mow, dig, bag, or even throw
snow. In fact there's not much this rugged and dependable tractor can't do!
But don't take our word for it. Stop
by today and see the 212-5. And let it
help take the work out of your home
work.

TORO

Right at home.

We Give Double PrlnU
EVERYDAY!

"Docs not
include
mowing deck.
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Downtown
Cholito
•
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IXriNOI0 SHOPPING HOURS FOK YOUR CONVfNffNCI
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUIfOAV

OPIN

OPIN

OPIN

10 •<•.»! p.«. t • . • • • • p.m. l •.».•• •.».

WIDNWOAY THUWDAY

OPIN

OPIN

I •.«.>! p.a. •«jn-f40pjti.
ThftWMfcOnty

miDAY

SATURDAY

OPIN

OPIN
0 s*ni«*9 p*itt»

m
HHMHMh

DOUBLE
PRINTS

(formmrly Oamfctos)

Main St.

MM

KODAK
CHEMICALS
AND PAPER

Johnson's

IION.

.

1 HR.
SERVICE
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CHILSIA SNOWING CiNTH - NIXT TO TMI FLAG POUS
1090 SOUTH MAIN STIIIT - COIN!* MAIN AND OLD US-12
MON.SAT* 9.9. SUNs 12*S

(313)475-5920
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Bulldogs!

Let's Go

J

Are You Ready? Athletes
Begin Practice Monday
Practices for many Chelsea High
school athletes begins next week in
one of the earliest signs that a new
school year is about to begin.
Organized, school-sponsored practices are legally allowed to begin next
Monday, Aug. 13. In reality, though,
many athletes have been practicing
all summer in one or more sports.
A varsity football team meeting will
be held tomorrow, Aug. 9 at 6 p.m. at
Chelsea High school. All potential varsity eandidates~are urged to attend.
Practice officially starts at 7 a.m.
Monday.
A junior varsity team meeting will
be held at noon on Monday, Aug. 13.
Freshmen and sophomores interested
in junior varsity football are urged to
attend.
The annual Blue/White football
game will be held Saturday, Aug. 18 at
7 p.m. with players available for
photographs at 5.
Girls varsity basketball team also

starts Monday at CHS. Early session
is at 8 a.m. and a later session will
begin at either 4 or 5 p.m.
Junior varsity girls basketball practice starts Monday at 9 a.m. at Beach
Middle school. Any questions should
be directed to coach Paul Terpstra at
47*4822.
Girls varsity tennis starts at 9 a.m.

Monday every week-day until school
begins. Team candidates should be
ready to play Monday and should
bring shorts, shoes, and racquet.
Questions should be directed to coach
Terri Curtis at 475-2538.
All potential athletes should have
had a physical examination before attending practice.

GRAY GHOSTS of the Junior Miss softball league have Amy Scibor, Anne Frederick, and Colleen Vicnnuky.
had a good time this summer with coaches Fred Girls in back, from left, are Tina Richardson, Elizabeth
Holdswortn, left, and Paul Terpstra, right. Girls in the Holdsworth, Annie Terpstra, and Marian Cberem. Not
front row, from left, are Jenny Paddock, Audrey Brede, pictured are Jack! Setta and Amy and Sara Petty.

Pork Avenue
Excavating
Drain Fields • Trenching
Grade~vVorkBHDrivewav
Doug Wetshans
r 3675 $ Fletcher Road
Chelsea, Michigan 48118

BALLBUSTERS of the Chelsea recreation Farm League are pictured
above. Kneeling, from left, are Tom Robinson, Mark Walters, Cory
Picklesimer, Will TyreU, Adam Zang, Leslie Sharp, and Jerry Milliken. In
5.8¾ f I-, m l e f t ' a r e T r a v , s p h Mps. Travis Robinson, coach Bob Mida, and
RobbyMida.

(313) 475-9656

GORDON SAY ERY
BUILDING & REMODELING
•CARKNTBY_
•CABINETS

Licensed

•SIDINGL

Ph. 426-2300

•ADDITK
•FINISH WORK

25 Years Experience

4601 Mast Rd., Dexter, Mich. 48130
m !1 >&ML ,,:M
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TENTS
AWNING CO.
'^Art*S*J*
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Men's Softball
MONDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
Standings as of July 30
W
Industries
11
Westside Gym/Walco.
10
Arend Tree Farms.. , ^ ^ ^ 4 Eder Limespreading
..6
Village Motors
5
Voxel's Party Store
5
Gina'sCafe
4
Federal Screw Works
2
•

L
2
3
47
8
8
9
11

* *

Results of July 30
Eder Liiriespreading 5,
Federal Screw Works 1.
Arend Tree Farms 10,
Village Motors 2.
Gina's 13, Industries 12.
Westside Gym/Walco 9,
Vogal's Party Store 7.

CUSTOM TOTE BAGS

,

Tote bags for your school, club or
nrnnnlyafinn

Hauo wnurc tinner crt/>n irsr

holiday gift giving.
617 S. ASHLEY • P.O. BOX 1164, A N N ARBOR • (313) 665 9126

DRAINS and SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES

PROMPT SERVICE

STORM
SIWERS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
Standings as of Aug. 1
W L
Chelsea Industries
12—1
Powerhouse Gym
8 5
^tlharamarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrTrrrrrTTT" -6-Jlffy-Mlxes .77:. 777:
.777 B
Lane Animal Hospital
6 7
Cavanaugh Clams
6 7
BookCrafters
. . 3 10
Hughes Construction
3 20
*

* *

Results of Aug. 1
Hughes Construction 10,
Lane Animal Hospital 4.
Chelsea Industries 5,
Cavanaugh Clams 3.
Powerhouse Gym 17, Charamar 3.
Jiffy Mixes 14, BookCrafters 13.
Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

Kindle Tosses Shutout in
Qielsert Jhird Win o£ Summer
Chelsea Summer Baseball Team
won their third game of the summer
on Thursday, Aug. 2 with a 7-0 shutout
of Milan.
Chelsea took a 2-0 lead in the first inning as Adam Taylor walked, moved
to third on a single by Kerry Plank,
and Jake Rindle doubled to left to
knock in both runs. Two runners were
stranded in the inning.
Chelsea added two more runs in the
second inning on a single and steal by
Ben Hurst, a walk to Taylor, a
fielder's choice, and a wild pitch.
The lead increased to 6-0 in the
fourth inning as Hurst got the inning
started with a single and steal, Steve
Emmert doubled him home, and Emmert scored on a Plank double.
Chelsea finished Its scoring in the
seventh Inning; Craig Ferryied off
with a double and Chris White drove
him home with a single. A double play
ended the inning.
Rindle pitched all seven innings and
wasfln control most of the game, said
Chelsea coach Akel Marshall.
"Milan only threatened in two innings, but each time Jake worked out
of the jam," Marshall said.
—"Milan left the bases-loaded in the
seventh."
- Rindie~issued~three-walks, all to
Milan's clean-up hitter, aflcTgave up
five hits. He struck out 11.
Chelsea had 10 hits. Rindle had
three, Plank had two, Hurst had two,
and Ferry, White, and Emmert each
had one.
With the win, Chelsea's record is 3-7
with three games to go.

Women 'sSoftball
Standings as of Aug, 1
Wolverine Bar.
3-D Sales & Service.
Roberts Paint & Body
Chelsea Pharmacy
BookCrafters
;
Jiffy Mixes
Chelsea State Bank
*

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
DRAINFIELD 4 OTHER EXCAVATING
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL •' INDUSTRIAL

B0WNGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONI (313) 473-3097

•35
«

*
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»
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*
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W L
M-19 2
8 3
5 6
:...4 7
..2 9
1 11

* •

July 24 Games
Wolverine Bar 14,
Chelsea Pharmacy 2.
Chelsea State Bank 7,
Roberts Paint & Body 0.
3-D Sales & Service 11,
BookCrafters 2.
•*

•

•
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Give a
Gift Subscription to
The Chelsea Standard!
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Seniors
Not for everyone

JvstaSeloct
WWto w€nrrtoSave

Few

-Bfei--

JULY-AUGUST CAMERA CHARGE $ 1 0
Regularly $20.,
Payable at time of sifting*

Senior Portrait Time Is Special I
Stop by for your special time to pick up
guidelines which will help us create the best
portrait you have ever taken*

"It's Your Choice
Where You Go" - "At
Your Convenience"

eUENfflERSnJMO
CHELSEA, MICH.

PH. (313) 473-1323
CLOSED MONDAYS

KICK UP YOUR
HEELS!

GREAT FAMILY
FUN!

FRI - SAT - SUN
FRIDAY 8 PM
BARGAIN NIGHT
All Seat* $5.00
SATUflDAY KICK UP YOUR Adullstt.OO
8 PM
. HEELS NIGHT .Kids $5.00
FAMILY
PUNOAY•

V

• BRING YOUR FAVORITE OUTFITS:
Athletics - Casual - Formal
• SENIOR PORTRAIT PACKAGE AVAILABLE
• LAST WEEEK I N AUGUST ALREADY BOOKED
• SENIOR FILE GOES BACK 3 2 YEARS

July 31 Games
Wolverine Bar 20,
Chelsea State Bank 3.
BookCrafters 15,
Jiffy Mixes 6.
3-D Sales & Service 19,
Chelsea Pharmacy 8.

SUNDAY
3 PM

Want Ads Get Quick RPHUU*!

Adults $8.00
Kids $5.00

GET TICKETS NOW!

SALINE FAIRGROUNDS

mm

cj>
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Mark Pincheon Qualifies for
October National Triathlon

SPORTS NOTES
BY BIIAH HAMILTON

Chelsea insurance agent and Kiwanian Mark Pincheon has qualified for
the national triathlon championship
in the Bud Lite series on Oct. 20 in Las
Vegas.
The series includes several meets
during the year. Everyone who
reaches the championship meet must
meet an established qualifying time.
Each meet consists of a mile swim,
25 mile bike race, and a 10 kilometer
run.
Pincheon qualified in Chicago with
a time of 2.20:00, a minute under the
cutoff time. He was in the age 16-24
group, the most competitive in the
race. He'd like to bring his time down
about four minutes in the finals. He
said the winner will probably come in
under two hours.
"I knew I had a good chance to
qualify during the run," Pincheon
said.

One of the first good-news bits of information about the coming Chelsea
High school sports season is the Bulldog football team plays Stockbrldge this
year.
It's the final game of the season and takes the place of those Dearbornarea teams they've played the last couple of seasons.
Cheisea-Stockbridge seems like such a natural rivalry, especially now
that Stockbrldge is a class B school. It didn't make much sense to play them
before, for pfoy-pff reasons, when the Panthers were class C. Wus, I'm all for
staying close by on the final Friday. I hope the teams meet every year.
*

*

•

Head football coach Gene LaFave probably made a wise decision by combining the freshman and junior varsity teams, especially this year.
Many of this year's ninth graders are outstanding athletes, as good as
many JV athletes In the area. And I would guess that several of this year's
freshmen will make the varsity team next year. A season against better competition will be a good experience.
*

•

*

My guess is the biggest adjustment for new assistant football coach
Roger Cox, former head coach at Lincoln, will not be to Chelsea's style of ploy
but to becoming a subordinant rather than Top Dog.
This year most of the offense will be generated by Jude Quilter running
off tackle behind Mike Terpstra, a solid and smart 240 pounds or so. The rest
of it will be Jude Quilter catching a pass or two over the middle and running for
daylight. Remember how effective and fun that was last year? Quilter might
find the going a little tougher this year if the Bulldogs don't come up with
another legitimate scoring threat.
Actually, if I had to pick a guy who could steal a little of Quilter's thunder
it would be junior receiver Adam Taylor, who is turning out to be one fine allaround athlete..
«

•

«

I'm not making any predictions as to whom the quarterback will be. I'm
pretty sure, however, it won't be Terpstra.
•

•

•

Speaking of Terpstra, Paul, the hard-nosed English teacher is back for
another season of torture as JV girls basketball coach.
Just who Is being tortured Is a matter of conjecture, however.
If you recall, a lot of people were after his scalp lost year for a variety of
reasons. I wasn't sure that he'd lost the summer, but he's back.
He's either extremely dedicated to coaching, extremely stubborn, or
some combination of both. I wouldn't put up,with all the stuff he endured.

The school district's facilities committee has some tough decisions to
make.
I don't know how the board will choose to solve space problems, but I
hope the final solution includes plans for at least one more full-size gymnasium. There are so many demands made on gym time here that it is very difficult to find any time available for the general public.

_ „
It always does my heart good Jo learn that former Michigan coach_Bo
Schembechler has put his cleats in his mouth.
In case you misse>it, he made some ill-advised remarks about a woman
sportwriter in the Detroit Tigers locker room.
What was especially intriquing to me were his comments about the
"sanctity of the locker room."
^htsMni:Tity Totals Interesting, has almost a religious ring to it, doesn't
1 V $ e been in a lot of locker rooms over the years, from professional
sports to high scnW;-but I can't say I've seen sanctity anywhere. I've seen a
lot of sweaty, dirty, naked bodies, yes, but that's to be expected. I've also
heard a lot of off-color jokes, a lot of belching and other human noises, seen
practical jokes, and even what might be called "dirty dancing." I've seen beer
and cigarettes and pouting after a loss, and beer and cigarettes and high-fives
and laughter after a win. About the closest I've seen to sanctity was a gold
and diamond-studded cross worn by a highly-paid quarterback.

WE'LL BEND TO YOUR NEEDS
• CUSTOM SHEET METAL FABRICATION
• PLASMA CUTTING
• PRESS BRAKE

•SHEARING"
• WELDING
• HELIARC

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO,
.Your AMANA dealer for heating & cooling products
115 W. MIDDLE
CHELSEA

*

*

If you enjoy sports, join the one sport this <fc
fall In which you pre not a spectator I
-ft

Spots are available for teams or Individuals }n the following leagues:

NIGHT LEAGUES
$
MEN'S.. .Mon„ Toes. & Thurs. Evenings
WOMEN'S
Tues. & Wed. Evenings
£ YOUTH
Sot. Mornings
J
and Wed. After School
{
DAY LEAGUES
+c SENIORS, 55 and over. .Wed. afternoon
+WOMEN Tues. morning & Thurs. afternoon

CALL US FOR DETAILS ON ANY

<fc

OF T H I ABOVE GROUPS

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address*

¥

SATELLITE
STSTEMS

VIDEO CIPHER DECODE**
told mi tervlMM

LOT'S TV

475-8141

CHELSEA LANES, I N C . :
Pun Center

AA^rinri

J
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Ten Chelsea High school football
cheerleaders attended the Universal
Cheerleading Association camp at
Eastern Michigan University July
24-27.
Chelsea senior Kelly Bellus was
chosen for the U. C. A. All-Star Team,
which will represent the United States
in London, England in December.
The all-star team will perform in
the Lord Mayor of Westminster New
Year's Parade. It.will also tour Big
Ben, the Tower of London,
Westminster Abbey, as well as many

museums. Bellus has to raise 11.700 to
make the trip.
Other Chelsea cheerleaders who attended the camp included varsity
cheerleaders Elizabeth Taylor, Nicole
Fletcher, Cindy Noble, Sherry Dukes,
Jennifer Hardy, Michelle Poppenger,
Karen Albertson, and Beth Williams,
and junior varsity cheerleader Megan
Robinson.
The girls worked on new chants and
cheers in hopes of improving crowd
participation.

1990 CREST PONTOONS
~TN^TOCK_ ~ ~
The most affordable pontoon boat
becomes even MORE AFFORDABLE!
-ALSOSee the new fleet of

1

- CRESTPONTOONS^OR^IWl.
Exciting now colors and quality
that Is only In a Crest pontoon!
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Cheerleaders Go to Camp
Bellus Chosen All-Star

ON ALL

Mark Cwiek of Half Moon Lake won
a national championship in the javelin
at the 1990 U.S. Masters Track and
Field Circuit on Saturday, Aug. 4.
Cwtefc,competing in the 38¾¾ agegroup, had a winning throw of 212* 11"
on his sixth and final throw.
The meet, held in Indianapolis,
featured such notable athletes as past'.
Olympians Dwight Stones (high
jump), Bob Richards (pole vault),
and Bud Held (javelin).
,^

MlswoFth-Rdr,—
Freedom'township, secretary Walter
Hinderer has announced that due to in*
creased perpetual care maintenance
cost, individual burial plots will be increased by $25 on Sept. 1. ,
The annual Mt. Hope Cemetery
meeting is held the second Monday in
May of each year.
Grave decorations must be removed
from the lots in April for ground clean*
ing.
Secretary Hinderer may be con- J|
tacteti by calling 428-7559.

cheon's time is taken up with training.
He likes to work out in the Scio
Church, Parker Rd., Pleasant Lake
area, and he works out twice a day.
He has trained in swimming at
Cameron Pool.
"I really need to work on my swimming," he said.
"I can swim a mile in about 29
minutes, but there are many guys who
do it in 16 or 17 minutes."
Pincheon has helped out with the
Chelsea High school track team and
the local youngsters who compete at
the Hershey meet.

CLEARANCE

Cwiek Wins
National Title
In Javelin

Channel Master
a n d Blrdvlew

Mphone Ed or Don Today

Your Family Hetreetlon

Many Chelsea-area boys and girls peted in physically challenged
participated in the Hershey State category and took first place in both
Track Meet in Howell on Friday, July the 50 dash and softball throw.
13.
BOYS 11-12
GIRLS AGE 9-10
Brian bloomensaat, IUU aasn;
McKenna Houle, 50 dash; Leann Jason Sprawka, 200 run, (4th place);
Austin, 100 dash; Erica Bloomensaat, Zac Eresten, 800 run (1st place),
200 run; Heather Pierson, 400run (5th standing long jump; Sam Morseau,
place), softball throw; McKenna softball throw (1st place); Zac
Houle, standing long jump; McKenna Eresten, Brian Bloomensaat, Robert
Houle, Leann Austin, Erica Bloomen- Bullock, and Jason Sprawka, 400
saat, and Heather Pierson, 400 relay, relay (5th place).
(8th place).
-BOYS 13-14
GIRLS AGE 11-12
Tom Irwin, 100 dash; Jim Irwin, 200
Danielle Longe, 100 dash, softball run; Clint Shears, 800 run, standing
throw (6th place); Heidi Wehrwein, long jump; Brian Atlee, 1600 run (8th
200 run; Anna Daigle, 400 run; place); Dave Beeman, softball throw
Jamielle Pierson, standing long (2nd place); Tom and Jim Irwin, Matt
jump; Anna Daigle, Heidi Wehrwein, Tuttle, and Mark Hand, 400 relay.
Jamielle Pierson, and Danielle
Coaches were Mark Pincheon and
Longe, 400 relay.
Lisa Monti.
GIRLS 13-14
Melissa Hand, 200 run, 1600 run (9th
place).
BOYS 9-10
Vince Scheffler, 50 dash; Jason
Atlee, 100 dash; Adam Wint, 200 run,
standing long jump; Matt Hand, 400
run,, softball throw; Adam WiiuV
Jason Atlee, Matt Hand, and Vince
Scheffler, 400 relay. Mark Tuttle com-

Sotd.frtft«ll«f
Servlcerf

4( Any group of 12 or more ten
J ttaft their own organized ploy*
+

Young Tracksters Compete in
Hershey State Meet July 13

Mt. Hope Cemetery
To Increase Price of
Burial Plots Sept. 1

475-7617

BOWLING

CHELSEA BOYS AND GIRLS who competed at the Hershey State Track
Meet in Howell July 13 are pictured above. In front, from left, are Adam Wint,
Matt Hand, Mark Tattle, Heather Pierson, and Jamielle Pierson. In the second
row, from left, are Jason Sprawka, Mark Hand, Matt Tattle, Jason Atlee, and
Zac Eresten. In the third row, from left, are Sam Morseau, Heidi Wehrwein,
Danielle Longe, and Melissa Hand. In the fourth row, from left, are Dan
Olberg, Dave Beeman, and Brian Atlee, Not pictured is coach Mark Pincheon.

"I was watching my watch the
whole and I really opened up my
pace."
Pincheon began competing in
triathions about five years ago,
although he doesn't necessarily have
any ambition to win one.
"It's just something I like to do,"
Pincheon said.
"I'm crazy, I guess."
Pincheon, who works for Jerry
Ashby's All-State Insurance Agency,
is a 1985 graduate of Saline High
school, where he ran track and cross
country. He completed a degree in
communications and psychology at
Michigan State University last year.
When he's not working, most of Pin-
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FREE WINTER STORAGE
With Pontoon Purchase (Aug. 1-31 only)
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CHELSEA ALLSTATE LITTLE LEAGUE TEAM
were the champions of the Clyde Brown Memorial
Baseball Tournament in Napoleon July—28«29.-They
defeated Vandercook Lake, 15*11,tosecure the title. Fifteen all-star teams took part in the single-elimination
tournament. Vandercook Lake had won two of their three

previous tournaments. In front, from left, are Ashley Coy,
Lance Chlng, David Paton, Dan Johnson, Casey Wescott,
and Kevin Cross. In back, from left, are coach Dick Coy,
Scott Hurst, Scott Colvin, Nick Brink, Kent Young, Jason
Sprawka, and coach Paul Chlng. The team has a HW
record.

THE BIGGEST CROWD OF THE SUMMER turned Sisters of Ann Arbor. After a rainy morning, the weather
out for Sunday's Concert-ln-the-Park by the Chenille cleared and was near perfect for the show.
***

Horseshoeing
by

Don Walker
14 Years Experience

428-9118

(Adv»rtluro»nt)

Chiropractic
HealthCare
CMroproctic

and AtklUlcs
Cont'd

Dr. J. Nicholas Kofleman
In last week's column I ended by reporting the fact that
chiropractic adjustments will
make the body more resilient,
and less prone to InJuryrSV1,'**''"
The very bext example of
this is Roger Craig. Mr. Craig is
the running back for the San
Francisco 49er's. When he first
made the team 8 years ago he
told the owners, coaches, etc.,
h a t they couid4<eep r their d r i
and their medical approach to
themselves. This angered the
team medical physician and
trainers, expecially when he
told them he would have his
b o d y treated naturally by Dr.
Nick Athens, a chiropractic
physician.
It's now 8 years later. Roger
Craig, the man w h o is tackled
3 0 or more times on football
Sundays, has not missed a
game in 8_yjears. This is
phenomenal for a star running
back. Further, 35 of the 4 7
members of the team n o w go
ithens, and-an artide-to-

U.S. Today speculated that this
was the reason the 49er's blew
through the NFL last year on
their way to annihilating the
Denver Broncos in the Super
Bowl.
The results speak for
themselves.
Please address ail questions
and comments—to -Dr. J—
Nicholas Koffeman, D.C., 138
E. Middle Street, Chelsea MI
48118: 313-475-2088.
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Winners Named in Animal
Events at 4-H Youth Show

Held July 23-27 at the Farm Council
Horse Project Winners
equitation champion was Rhonda
Grounds, the 1990 Washtenaw County
The "Horse" project area was busy Evilsizer of Manchester, and Brook
4-H Youth Show produced a host of all week from early morning until Beaudoin of Dexter was judged junior
winners in project areas which includ- dark.
western equitation champion.
ed a host of expertise.
Senior western fitting and showing
Tara Yarger of Saline was selected
John Evert and Janet Nagele, Ex- cnampion was Vanessa cune of Ann western pony equitation champion.
tension 4-H Youth Agents for Arbor.
Matt Kueffner of Manchester-was
Washtenaw county, announced a list
Heather Armstrong of Plymouth senior western pleasure champion,
of young people receiving recognition, was judged junior western fitting and and Dexter's Brook Beaudoin was
in addition to the Block House- ex- showing champion.
judged junior western pleasure chamhibitors whose names anci acJenny Van Oel of Saline was pion.
complishments were published last selected senior English fitting and
Tara Yarger was named champion
week.
showing champion, and Mary Field of in western pony pleasure, Jennifer
Monday, July 23, 4-H-ers competed Ann Arbor, was judged junior cham- Rose of Plymouth won the junior
pion in English fitting and showing.
in the annual Dog Show.
gymkana event, and Rebecca Scherdt
The top winner in Dog Obedience,
Pony fitting and showing champion of Manchester was the winner in
sub-novice class, age 13 and under, was Tara Yarger of Saline.
senior gymkana.
was Kay Bulmon of Dexter.
Vanessa Cline was named grand
Heather Armstrong of Plymouth
Kelly Lucas of Ann Arbor was the champion in fitting and showing, and was named the top rider in junior
top winner in Dog Obedience, sub- Jenny Van Oel was chosen reserve trail, Christine Ridel in senior trail.
novice, age 14 and up, while Tina grand champion.
High percentage dressage winner
In senior hunt seat equitation, the was Amy Gillen, Manchester, who
Hassett of Dexter was judged the top
winner in Dog Obedience, novice with champion was Amy Gillen of Ann Ar- also was named the winner in senior
4-H instruction, and Robyn Gillen of bor, while Andrea Bradbury of Dexter English bareback competition.
Ann Arbor topped the competition in was named champion in junior hunt
Amber Burkhardt of Manchester
Graduate Novice Trainer with other seat equitation.
won
instruction.
Amy Gillen was judged the senior event.the junior English bareback
Two Chelsea young people were hunt seat pleasure champion, Kelly
Valerie Muck of Dexter earned the
judged tops, Joshua Hofing as the top Lucas of Grass Lake was the junior
winner in Dog Handling, 8-12 years hunt seat pleasure champion, and top honors in senior stock seat
old, never shown, and Heather Jennifer Williams of Manchester was bareback riding, and Heather ArmL ^ a ^ ^ 4 " | ^ i f i ^ w i w i e r in
&; Wilson, .top winner in J)ogiHajjd]ing». named pony hunt, seat,»equitation,.iJZ®
champion.
••>•.?
;' FJii
13-14 years old, never shown.
The top winner in Dog Handling,
Valerie Muck of Dexter was judged Jocelyn Cooch won the equitation
ages 15-19, shown before, was Tina saddle seat equitation champion, and over fences event, and Kevin BradHassett of Dexter.
Jenny Van Oel topped contenders in bury of Dexter won the "working
Dexter's Kay Bulmon was top win- saddle seat pleasure, senior western hunter over fences" competition.
TieTf6rl3-l4 years old, shown before,
and Pamela Lesowyk was judged top
-winner inDog Handling*kl2years,shown before.
Cat Show Winner
In the Cat Show, Monday, July 23,
nine cats were exhibited in three
classes, with the entry by AUx-Ryder—-OWer-aduttsinthe-Cheteea-area- Agin&<)fiers^8jslstanee^understand^
of Milan judged best of show.
may receive a visit from a person who ing health insurance policies at no
_,
Animal Decorators
says he "wants to explain Medicare charge. _
Animal Decorators competed Tues- benefits," or "wants to check on
The Council is also interested in
day, July 24, a fun class in which all Social Security/Medicare coverage.
hearing from any senior citizen who
young people might participate.
This person is not a Government feels an agent presented himself as a
The 4-H-ers dressed, and with their employee, but is an insurance agent government employee. The Council
animals, competed for top honors.
trying to sell expensive and very com* on Aging may be reached at 665-3625
Judged the top six acts were: An- plicated policies.
to request information on health innalise Hofing of Chelsea, Heather
The Washtenaw County Council on surance policies or to report an
-^mnst€M^mrt'VM^'WBM^rXBK' Aging has received calls from older agent's sales tactics
Arbor, Jessica Porter of Manchester, adults who are unclear about the idenMatt Jones of Manchester, and Tylor tity of these agents and confused by
Kipfmiller, Ann Arbor.
policies they have bought. The Counciladvises that-no one-buy a policy
from a door-tp-door agent without
slow and careful examination of. the
exact benefits offered. The Council on

Older Adults Cautioned
On Fraudulent Salesmen

* Generators
* Post Hole Diggers
* Carpet Gleaners

CONTRACTORS TOOL
(DEXTER RENTAL)
3629 Control St., Dexter

(313) 426-2216

Sullivan Plumbing
Licensed Michigan Master Plumber
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Water Heaters
Remodeling
Service & Repair
New Construction
Water Softners
Sewer Cleaning

^^

^

475-8114
Free Estimates

Reasonable Rotes
=
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Advertisers Like To Know Ypu
Read Their Ad in This Newspaper
ALL MAKES

(517)522-5122

AS LOW AS

•150

CARS
TRUCKS

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE-BODY REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES

•LIS COLLISION
142 W. Michigan Ave.

Grass Lake
HOME

AUTO

T>
THOMAS DAULT, Agent
500 W . M i c h i g a n A v e . , Jackson
O f f i c e : (517) 784-8539
Home4-(343) 475-2830
FINANCIAL SERVICES

LIFE

Joseph Weber

(&maian
anslotion Service
M M Mester Rd.. Chelsea, Ml M l I f
Translations oft
* Ola Gormen
• Technical
• •ustnets e. Personal • Tutoring

PAX {443)-471.3262

CUbCadet.

DEXTER RENTAL

* Power Tools
* Lawn & G a r d e n Equipment

Charlos I .

(313)473-3262

IBS

Simplicity
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Power Equipment

Personal Note
Edward McGranahan of Orlando,
Fla, son of Luella McGranahan and
the late Marley McGranahan, visited
Michigan from July 28 to Aug. 4. During his visit, he attended his 28th class
reunion from Dexter High school. An
open house was held at his mother's
on July 29; numerous friends and
relatives were in attendance.

^ifotf
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CROWIVOVER
Concrete & Block Co.
"Serving the area for ever 30 yean
Mooel 1015 L*wn Tractor,
1QHS>.
• 10 HP. Briggs&Stratton i/C Engine
• 5-Speed Transmission
• Mechanical lift
• Standard 32" High-Vacuum Cutting Deck

2 UNITS ONLY
S/N # 135074, 133536

•Mods! No. (LTH)
•Engine: 16 hp Brlggt & Strofton Vanguard with oil
filler and full pressure lube.
•Kay electric start.
•Hydrostatic transmission, infinitely variable.
•Electric PTO clutch.
•44" cutting width. Axle mounted, anti-scalp mower.

SIX UNITS ONLY
3/NI4113,4113,4111,4110,4047,4044

COMPLETE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE
*»
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Simpliaiiy

Transit Mixed Concrete for all your needs
I LARGE or small: driveways, basements, sidewalks, patios.
CHELSEA
JACKSON
313-473-9179
517-784-9108
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GibChcfet,
Powo» Equipment

HOMELITE
Green Machine

MILLVAUL
General Store

429-3321
9325 W. Michigan Ave., Saline
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SEE YOUR WINNING GREW 8
CHEVY DEALERS.

with purchase of a
bediner for $7415.
i

Well sort ofrWhen you come Into one of your Great &Chevy Dealers to buy the S-10 EL
Pickup, you get the bedllner...frea We take the MSRP of $8415 and combine cash back of
1000 from Chevrotettorgivryouabasepricrofjust $?4T5rThenifYOtrqtmtifytiathftfst^time buyer, you get an additional $ 6 0 0 savings? And the bediiner is freel But you must
hurry in now, because nothing freelasts forever.
tMSRP based on S-10 EL base model with 5-speed manual transmission. You must take delivery from dealer stock by 9/26/90.
Bediiner offer expires 9/7/90. See dealer for details.

GREAT 8 CHEVY DEALERS.
ANN ARBOR
Rampy Chevrolet
3515 Jackson Rd.
663-3321

CHELSEA
Faist-Morrow Chevrolet
1500 S. Main St.
475-8663

DEXTER
Frank Grohs Chevrolet
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.
426-4677

SALINE
Bill Crispin Chevrolet
7112 E.Michigan Ava
429-9481

BRIGHTON
CframploTrCtievrolet
603 W. Grand River
229-8800

CLINTON

MANCHESTER
"TlrtrChivrolet
131 Adrian St.
428-8212

YPSILANTI
JocicWeWrChwratet
1180 E. Michigan Ave
481-0210

1^0¾^^^^¾^
1070 W.Michigan Ave
456-4181

Chevrolet: GM's #1 selling make.

I
'•5

J

I
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GEORGE

IIIHIIKI*

Beaumont Family

COMPANY PSINCE 1954

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE

"Your Ann Arbor Area *
Window Specialists"
Presents:
Visit our extensive,
showroom

A Fomtly Business
Serving the lake for 90 years

OTHEARNE PRODUCTS:
Hooting. SUing, Quite* •, A*mrt$t,
Patio Covers and Patio Enclosures.

Glazier at Cavanaugh Lk. Rd.

INEWPORT
MY

i »

. . : : « { » •

Qtfafiffy Products

3496 Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor • 769-7330

Open 7 days 8 a*m« • S p.m.

Recycle for a green Michigan!

& HUTCHINSON, P.C

msws**s**ws*^sws*msts***»x***mstE*****wsMSWsm

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

ARNET'S

Bookkeeping, Tax Consulting, Payroll
Financial Planning, Business Starf-Up
PERSONAL • BUSINESS • CORPORATE • FARM

CEMETERY MONUMENTS A M OUR PROFESSION
. . . N O T A SIDE U N I .

Check out our new reduced prices.
""""TQSw you con )SB5»7BeTB•*^i¾5JI7^^",,"

CHANCE AT AN HONORS AWARD for their guinea pig exhibit was the
result of much time and effort by Jessica (left) and Allison Knight at the 4-H
Youth Fair. Jessica attends Beach school and Allison is a student at North
school.

or f h e b e i f prlcoi
Oldest and Largest In this County

MICHAEL W. BUSH, MBA, CPA
80+4 Main St., Dexter
.DEBORAH J. HUTCHINSON, CPA Telephone* 4263043i
ES

4493 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Mfcfi.
If you would Ilka to join our M I M staff, coil Bon Hog. 665*S63t, or
Jim Mooney, 4793069

ROCK€F€LL€RS

^B^i^^B=aBB9aBiBBBxaB^sBaBpn9aa>««asaBBBPsasi

ROCKS • FOSSILS
MINERALS - SUPPLIES
473-0101

12290 JACKSON RD.

RTHODONTIST

OPIN lut.

thru Frl., 10-3:30, Sot/. 10*4
and by appointment

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., MS.
515 South Main Street
Chelsea. Mi 48118
475-2260

mtwnm

Central 81

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHARGE

Proprietor*. Mlk*. Money
rWn
ofMv ono*
and Jtnnlhr
Jtnntt* P«vim

dattT Hoe hnUtap ui Uftt

A

3207 Central
Dntrr. Ml 45130
OPEN: M-F 10:30-6:00, SAT., 9:30-6:00

Get a

Quote

BREAK TIME: Sarah and Peter Cieglo take a much deserved break at the
4-H Youth Fair. They had just finished giving their three goats hair cuts, baths
and trimming the hoofs, a two-hour task. Sarah attends North school and Peter
Is a student at south.

99

Chelsea Milling Co.
President To Speak at
Economic Breakfast Club

the

JACliSCHLAFFAGEXCY
• Auto

• Life
• Homeowner
Michigan

• Boat
• Hfotorcycle

Call 426-3516
IIOIIIIS,:
Mon...fVi. 0 a.m.-6 p.m.

7444 Itexter.Ann Arbor Kd.
Dexter, M I 48103

rontier
mechanical inc.
COMMERCIAL •INDUSTRIAL •"RESiDENtiAL

Plumbing
New Construction & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS.
Toilets •Sinks • Faucets • Garbage Disposals
• Hiof e r s ^ l V d W ^ T u b s •Whirlpools

EMERGENCY SERVICE

Licensed Master Plumber
C. JERRY PICKLESIMER
(313) 475-2380

HARSH CHEMICALS
SUMMIR DtOUOMT
THINNINO 4 DISEASE
MOADlfiArWIIDS

-.

•
•
•
•

eVmO THE HUMUS CONTENT
RESTORE 1IOTIC LIFE
GROW THICKER ORASS
REDUCE STRESS
4 COMPETITION

Wo us* scientifically researched, 100%
natural, toll-building f e r t l l l i e r , and as always,
N O HERBICIDES OR fNSECTICIDfSI

OR. MARY S. READ

422 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.

Plncknoy, Mich.

Early detection and treatment of Injuries/illnesses
afford the best opportunity for recovery.

JsSJtiEi & £%£ &&*Wmgtt&&-

* Ph. (313)878-3113 . S }
Dot/ am* fven/ng Appointments Available

the Chelsea Economic Breakfast Club , required and should be made through
on Wednesday, Aug. 15 at 7:30 a.m. ui Mark D. Baity, Society Bank, at
the Woodlands Room of Chelsea Com* 475-9154.
munity Hospital.
The event is being co-sponsored by
Society Bank and the Chelsea
Chamber of Commerce.
Holmes will present a brief history
and overview of Chelsea Milling Co.
He will also discuss the Milling Company's economic relationship with the
village of Chelsea and recent plans for
future expansion.
Chelsea Milling is maker of Jiffy
mixes which produces 20 different
products including cakes, muffins, pie
crust, pizza mix, trownie and frosting
mixes as well as a general purpose
baking mix. Recently the company
announced it will be adding four new .
-production lines, a move whieh^will
boost its output by 30 percent and
employ 38 more people.
The Holmes family began milling
flour in the village in 1897, but the
company, Chelsea Milling, was not formally incorporated until 1931. The
nature oL the business has changed
over the years from selling general
purpose flour to producing its own
specialty mixes. Their low prices
have helped the firm to compete nationally.
'"
Holmes has been with the firm since
1937. He was studying at the University of Michigan when his father died
suddenly and after graduation he ran
the business jointly with a brother,
Dudley, Sr., who retired eight years
ago.
A continental breakfast will be served at 7:30 a.m. for a nominal charge.
The program, which includes a brief

Stye QUjdaea g>tanfcar&
Sale
50% Off

Rytex Hand Craft Vellum

Save Your townfrom:Give It the Advantage
•
•
•
•

PINCKNEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

> word ye, in such expressions as
"Ye Olde Shoppe," is pronounced
like the woTdlAe. The letter y In
Anglo-Saxon indicated the same//Jsound as apparent in the current
spelling.

now

$10.95

Regularly $22.00» The luxurious, printed in deep blue, dark grey or
chocolate. Beautifully gift boxed:
damask-smooth personalized
100 Princess sheets and 100
stationery you'll use with pride.
matching envelopes: or, 80 MonChoose the paper size and color
that suits your writing taste. Select arch sheets and 80 matching
envelopes.
Princess (5¼ x 7¼) or Monarch
(7¼ x 10'/«) size in white, pale
Suggestion: 50 extra, unprinted
blue or ivory. Choice of imprint
stytesas shown fHtwIVie)-"——- sheets foLseconcLpages. $4.0*
with order.

THE CHilSEA STANDARD
300 N. MAIN ST., CMSU, MICH. 48118
Send

boxes HAND CRAfTViuUM («• $10.95. Include G 50 extra, plain sheets

(it S4 each box

THINK SPRING '91 FOR A THICKER, GREENER LAWN!

Imprint Name

SlIT SEED THIS FALLl Slit-Seeding places the seed IN the
ground for germination rates 2 to 4 times higher than broad*
cast seeding.

Address

£ICM"HRIVE
\J\f I AM)

HA JXIHAI

IAWNI.A/XI

101 N. Main, Suite 15Q-156
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
313 / 665-2272, Suite 158

..- .

'
.

City, State. Zip

Mualo from the 40'8-eO's
Cell l o r a quote or to discuss our fertiliser and tilt*
seeding—We are net your ordinary fertlllxer company!

^
————

• COUNTRY • ROGK
• BIO BAUD ft Morel
Specializing In 50'$ & 60'$ Music

Elvis impersonations
and
Songs performed live!

0*1M7S-1966
Jerry Martell

.

•

_ —

1

Choice of Paper (tor site «nd color)
Princess site jrc 1 ) White (1000)
IJ Blue (IPSO) J ? Ivory (iOjO)_
~Wonarch size frill 1 White (1200) I ] Blue (12 50)
I I Ivory < 1210)
Imprint Stylet D H L f IMC ink Colon I I Blue i I Deep Grey
I Chocolate
ORDERED BY
Address

.
, - „ , - ...,-—

*,...

=
,,..,.

,

T -r-

Apt,

City. State. Zip
Account No
,
..Phone.
• Charge
! 1 Payment Inclosed Sorry, no COD, or phone orders.

Dfeheck) hen* delivery for $9.90

JSjM" Pleose Add 4% Mithlgon Soles Tox

'"*' "n
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Jerry Lewis Labor
Day Telethon
Seeks Volunteers

CHS CLASS OF 1928 met Saturday at Schnmm's
Restaurant for a ttnd year reunion with eight class
members present along with a few special friends,
relatives, husbands and wivea, Tfcose present at the dfa>
ner party Included, frost row, left to right, Irene Seta,
Nadene (Dancer) Leja, Alberta (Wlnans) Park, Lorena

(Sens) Stierie, Marie (Finibemer) Oesehger} back row,
from left, Paul Setti, Edward UJt, Marian (Crafts)
Chadsey, Katherine (Nlcolai) Seta, OUn Oesehger,
Evelvn fHwliwtl f Jm*«ft. goiMJ^n flbrtlf 1 I A W I M I^OW .

Butler, Carol Tnmdngley, and Lortnda Jedele.

Mixed Reactions
Greet Recent
Tariff Decision
Michigan farmers won and lost in a
recent tariff decision by President
Bush and the Office of the United
States Trade Representative. Thanks
in large part to efforts by the
Michigan Asparagus Growers Division of the Michigan Agricultural Cooperative Marketing Association and
the Michigan congressional delegation, tariffs win remain on nearly all
imports of fresh and frozen asparagus
from several South American countries. In addition, tariffs will remain
on many other imported commodities
that are also produced in Michigan,
including tomato paste, frozen sweet
corn and other vegetables, and cut
roses.
On the other hand, tariffs have been
eliminated for imports of fresh
strawberries, oat bran, frozen
blackberries, prepared potatoes and
plywood.
"The elimination of duties on these
products is certainly going to underGRETCHEN SMITH gives a squeal of delight as a horse licks her hand al mine our market," said Bob Craig,
the 4-H Youth Fair while her grandmother, Hertha Seniors, assists. Gretchen economist with Michigan Farm
is from Whltmore Lake but her sister, Gwen, is a member of Critters & Crafts Bureau, "Growers and manufac4-H of Sylvan township
turers need to be aware that there will
be Increased competition and there
DIXTIR RINTAL
will be additional pressure in the
aemCantraVSt., Dutar
marketplace here in the U.S."
Phofl* 426-221*
The Office of the United States
Trade Representative said the duty
reductions are designed to encourage
Jg^MoviJ !*•«**
(SJIWW**1
legitimate alternatives to the production and export of illegal narcotics
t*
< -. tj(j|
;&?'
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and
a » from
Peru.

Local volunteers are needed to
answer phones and co-ordinate fundraising activities for the 1990 25th
Silver Anniversary Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon. The
Arborland Mall has been chosen for
the location of the pledge center this
year. This new location will provide
the availability to have fun events
throughout Labor Day week-end.
Interested persons are asked to cam
MDA at 1-800466-2832. If you belong to
an organization that would like to
sponsor an event at the Mall, please
contact the MDA office. Also, children
are being encouraged by the association to hold neighborhood carnivals or
canister drives to raise funds to fight
the illness. Each child that raises at
least $25 will receive an MDA
T-Shlrt. Supply packets are available
by calling the MDA office.
If you would like to be a part of the
new Jerry Lewis Telethon to support
patient services, community educaAljia* i i n i m >

*

n on camp,
now.

Give a
Gift Subscription to

issms&fom

wwmm

"

SOUND SYSTEM BY ATRIAL SOUND
(SPONSORED BY PILOT INDUSTRIES)

FRIDAY, A U G . 10

1

1^¾ \

10:00 a.m. - Mask PuppebTheater
(sponsored by Walkabout Creek)
12:00 p.m. - Mask Puppet Theater
1:30 p.m. - Zeemo the Magnificent, magician/juggler
s
(sponsored by Dexter Sunoco)
2:30 p.m. - Marjorie Shaefer, Storyteller
3:30 p.m. - Zeemo the Magnificent
3:00 p.m. - James Dapogny's Heyday jazz band
(Sponsored by Pilgt Industries)
5:00-8:00 p.m. - American Legion Swiss Steak Dinner
8:00-11:00 p.m. - The Blue Front Persuaders
(sponsored by Ann Arbor News)
7:00 p.m. - Fun Run, Open mile.

-I—I.J..U.UI. j i ' - i . j ^ . u . - J . n - ' . i - ^ ^

l

_
«**-2216

Pleme Notify Us of
Any Chan fie in Addret*

vm——

GREAT LAKES'
OCK%<9>

I Stashes a $ 2,000 Great Lakes
Certificate of Deposit toward
college, retirement, even a new
home! You get 5 chances to win!
I Pockets $1,000 with an instantbalance Great Lakes checking
account — we give you 5 chances
to win this, too!
YOUCOULD
Hurry to your nearest Great Lakes
BE THE LUCKY PERSON WHO: officeforentry forms and details,
and enter to win the greatest
-•Knocks $25,000 off your
Centennial Sweepstakes ever! Then
mortgage!
get ready to raise the roof, rev that
engine, dance on the deck....
• Splashes around in your own
Power Play Integra XL sportsboat,
valued at $21,000!
GREAT LAKES
OftP___
-4SBlow&-your horn in a~new-199Q
Chevrolet Lumina APV CL
100 Yecus of Building Tomonvus
minivan, a $19,000 value!

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 1.800-544-4703 OR YOUR NEAREST GREAT LAKES OFFICE.
Chelae* 1133 S. Main, 479-1341 Ann Arbott Corporate Headquarters; One Great Lakes Plaza, 769-8300
Dexter: 8081 Main St., 426-3913

WWM-fMMMK

SATURDAY, A U G . 11

BEEP-BEEP
SPUSH-S
CENTENNIAL
SWEEPSTAKES

We're celebrating 100 years in
banking with the greatest Centennial
Sweepstakes ever! And we're giving
away some incredible noisemakers!
It's true! Thirteen lucky people will
win incredible prizes worth
thousands of dollars, and one of
them could be YOU!

No purchue necessary. VoW where prohibited Entries munt be received by October \ 1990 See the display at your local Great Lake*
Bancorp branch office for sweepstakes details, or send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Knock>Knock Beep*Beep SpMafa.SpUsh
Centennial Sweepstakes, One Great Lake* Plata, Ann Arbor, Ml 4*107.

HEATHER CANTER of the Critters & Crafts 4-H Club prepares her pygmy
goat Hope for the show ring by filing the hoofs and brushing her coat. Heather
Is the daughter of Bill and Linda Canter of Grass Lake and attends South
school.

The Chelsea Standard)

RYPJS

NEED A TRUCK?
Call Now >n Dexter!

15

Euchre Tournament
Cribbage Tournament
Parade
Hoe-Town Coggers
(sponsored by The Parts Peddler)
Afternoon • St. James Church Chicken Barbecue
12:30 p.m. - Zeemo the Magnificent
1:30 p.m. - Talent Show
3:00 p.m. - Uncle Carl's Dulcimer Club
(sponsored by DAPCO)
5:00 p.m. - RFD Boys (sponsored by Dexter Lions)
8:00 p.m. - George Bedard & the Kingpins,
sponsored by Pilot Industries)

9:00
9:00
10:00
11:00

•
•
•

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

K I W A N I S CAR RAFFLE
HORSESHOE T O U R N A M E N T (Behind Dexter Fire Hall)
A N T I Q U E FIRE ENGINE MUSTER

—BOTHFRI.&SAT.
±_ Firefighters' Beer Tent
• Chelsea Hospital Health Screening
• Arts and Crafts
• The Dexter Museum will be open from 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. with a special exhibit of
miniature automobiles.—

• K. of C. Bingo
• Kids' Fire Safety House - Firefighters teach
kids to escape from smoke-filled house (sponsored by Try-Me Distributors)
it ARTRAIN — Aug. 9-10-11-12
(Sponsored by Odd Fellows)
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PA6S
DUDUNE
NOON,
SATURDAY
475-137¾

PUT (TIN THE

Automotive

^ H F o r Sale

HONDA ACCORD IX, 1986, 4-door,
3-speed, 58,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Best offer. 994-5906.
c_
1990 BUICK PARK AVENUE — 4-dr.
2,300 actual miles. Reason for selling, have ordered a 1991 Park Ave.
Price $19,995. Will consider a trade.
Call 475-8502. Lyle J. Haselswerdt,
705 W. Middle St., Chelsea, Mich.
48118.
clltf
77 CHEVY PICK-UP — Vi-ton, $680.
Ph. 475-2947.
__1
'88 MUSTANG IX — 5 speed, all
power, holchback, air. $5,800. Ph.
475-9413.
_1_4

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available

PALMER FORD
222 S. Main

475-1301
17tf

Farm & Garden

O N I O N EQUIPMENT
Haines Onion Harvester, roller bed
40 Inch x 60 inch. Onion puller. Onion
4-row set Planter, 16" center.

PENDLETON FARMS
49885 Witlis
Belleville, M l 48111
313-461-0942
-C12-2

BLUEBERRIES
VeuPlck-6S< lb,
ZABINSKY BLUEBERRY FARM
110610 Beach Rd., Dexter
426-2900
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily
clOtf
PRIME HORSE HAY — First cutting.
400 large bales, $1.50 ea. Easy
load. Dexter. (313]1426-4994.
ell-3
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce
trees for sale. Medium to large
(201). Need to be transplanted with
4orae> equipment. Colt 517-522-8949
after 6 p.m. weekdays, or leave
message. Located In Waterloo area.
ell

WEDDING G O W N — Beautiful Ivory
lace, never been worn, size 7-9.
Paid $1,200 will accept $175. (313)
878-6811 after 4 p.m.
-ell
Peach, size 5.
BRIDESMAID DRESS
11
Call 475-3206.

PEACHES
Sylvan Orchard

1
la

•arm 4V Gordon
•__•_____,

||__»A__L

2

I..J

Child Care
10
wont oa • « . • » » • « . • • 1 1
Wanted to Rent.. . . 1 1 a
For Rant*
12

i q p p i t W I n f MWMIVoRr wWkm
18-FT. TRAVEL TRAILER — SelfNewes* Apornesets, L O M
Ping-pong table, doll house, bunk
contained. $1,500 or best offer. Ph.
Recreational
I q u l p . . . . 3 Misc. Notices
13
beds
with
box
springs
and
mattress.
475-8347.
__4
Sects, Rwters, SoeessoBss,
All in excellent condition. Call
Parson
a
Is
14
BEDROOM SET — Light mahogany,
663-8228.
clOtf
F
o
r
S
a
l
e
(Centre!)
4
Intortatnmont
19
double bed, dresser with 4'x4 mirBARN SALE — Friday, Saturday, Sunror, and 4 drawers, night stand with
Auction
4a Bus. Services
16
day,
10
a.m.
to
6
p.m.
Old
oak
drawer, chest 36"x2CT with 3 large
Oarage) Sales
4b
plant stand, 4 walnut chairs, old
Oeserel
drawers. 663-8228.
c_f
Antiques
4c
f*eMe^e_e_M S e * _ a _ 4 _ e « _ t t * * a
china clock, misc. 15261 Grass lake.
VeW^eMlTy/V^eVTrWnMI
SOFA SLEEPER — Contemporary
Rd., Gross Lake.
c11-2*
Real
U
t
a
t
e
.
.
.
3
style, regular bed size. Dark blue
bcmtiov/l
THIS WEEK the basement gets cleanwamkm$ W%wtw*># W v i n p v S
with Simmons mattress. Excellent
eU^eWS
ed. Replenished Garage Sale.
condition. Ph. 663-8228.
_2tf
Mobile Homos
So
voTXoveSBf 0l9a*ww«Bv>v
_,
Some antiques, 2 bridles, much
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY dining room
Animals A P o t s . . . . . 6
clothing, household items, exercise
Financial
17
set. 68" long table with 3 leaves bike, logging trampoline, Raleigh
Lost & Pound
7
Bus. Opportunity... 18
and table pads. 6 upholstered chairs
bike, 12-ft. awning, 9 to 5p.m. Fit 8
HelpWanted
<
~
(host and hostess chairs with arms)
I f l V i l K T Q U • » « « • •' • » • ww
Sot., Aug. 9-10, Sun. 10-3, 14055 ReeT^
and 4 straight chairs. Buffet with 4
Work Wanted
8a
Barn Circle.
11
Memorlam
20
drawers and 2 side doors. China
MOVING — Years of accumulation
Adult
Care.
,
9
Legal
Notice
21
closet with beveled glass doors plus
must go, first ever garage sale.
3 targe drawers. Must see to apDalsywheel printer, lap harp,
CLASSIFIED
ADS
THANK
YOU
MEMORIAM
predate. Ph. 663-8228.
_W
bookcases, rugs, doors, electric
BIRDSVIEW SATELLITE DISH 1 . dryer, gas water heater, well pump,
actuator, and 3 receivers and wirwoman s size 5-6 clothes, enough
CASH RATES:
CASH RATES:
ing. $1,000 or best offer. Coll (517)
miscellaneous stuff to bury a Great
522-8850.
eJJ
10 figures
»1.00
5 0 figures
$3.00
Done. 745 Howard between Dewey
and McKinley. 10-6 Frl. and 9-4 Sot.,
IOC/figure over 10
ROOFING RUBBER — 4 x 3 0 . Paid $90,
l O t per figure ever SO
Aug. 10 and 11.
_1
make off er. Coll 475-9506.
-ell
W h e n paid b y noon
Saturday
When paid by neon Saturday
FOR SALE — 8 white aluminum-^ YARD SALE — 1219 Meadow Lone,
Chelsea (west off Wilkinson). Sat.,
storm windows, moving boxes,
CHARGE RATES:
CHARGE RATES:
Aug. 11, 9 to 4. Women's 10-speed
medium and large. Call 475-0217,-cl 1
10
figures
$3.00
M figures
$S.0O
bike, snowblower, many tools.
YAMAHA CONSOLE PIANO — ExcelMinima
cfcortti
$1.00
Cancelled in case of roin.
__!
lent tone, classic styling, $2,200.
MULT1-FAMILY YARD SALE — 163 E.
Coll 475-2426.
_ll
DEADLINES
/ A l l m»v«rih«r» iheutd ch«h (hair ad tht tint'
Summit, Aug. 10-11, 9 to 4. Ma|or
W M * . Th« Standard connel atcapi mponBASKETBALL STEEL POLE with backappliances, weight beneh,_king-$iie
Utility for trror* on odt rftalvad by
board and rim. Excellent condition.
CLASSIFIED PAGES
falaphan* bu' willrnekaovary •Hartle maka
bed,
old wood door and columns,
You move (set In ground), $75. Coll
tham appaor «orf«1ly. fttlundt rnoy £•
Saturday, 12 neon
shower
stall,
window
dressings,
kit(517) 522-8919 after 6 p.m. or leave
mad* only whan on Trcnacut ad it tarwall-chen—chaU*,—large baby Items,
"message.
cll
ad ofiar iha <lrti waak that it appoan.
maternity clothes, children's misc.,
CHAIRS — 4 sturdy hordwood. $25
women's dresses, 14'/». ,
_J
Monday, 13 noon
ea. Excellent condition. 663-8228.
HUGE
GARAGE
SALE
—
Lots
of
cl_2
antiques and collectibles priced to
Garage Sales
PICTURE FRAMES, boskets. All sizes.
sell. This Is like a Mini Flea M a r k e t ! I
Ph. 663-8228.
-c!2-2
17135 Boyce Rd. (take M-52 north to
TRAIN TRACKS for HO Lionel train,
Boyce Rd., east on Boyce for 1¼
30'. $15.663-8329.
-c!2-2
m i l e s T/Aug
A u g . 10-11, F r l . & Sat:, 9 to 5
p.m. No early soles.
•ell
SAVE THE PLANET
GARAGE SALE — Frl. & Sat., 9 to 5,
. . . just a few minutes west
17 Sycamore St. - (Lanewood)
228 Buchanan, Chelseo. Tools and
. 1 for your children o lot
of Ann Arbor
Chelsea * 9:00 o.m.^5 p.m.
of goodies.
-ell
BIG BARN SALE — Thurs., Frl., A n t i q u e s , appliances, f u r n i t u r e ,
Sot., A u g . 9-10-11, 9 - ? misc. Items.
now offers
Thomasville .easy chair, 4 kitchen
-ell
• fine home sites
chairs, rockers, rowing machine,
• all city services
rocking horse; clean, baby to size 5
• land contraet terms
girls clothes; nice toys, adult clothes,
Antiques
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
• builder's terms
sporting and household items. Priced
> custom home 8 lot packages
Call
<%. to sell I 15395 Osius, take M-52 to
A N N ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET Waterloo Rd. v e s t 5 miles to
BRUSHER — Sunday, August 19,
Call and let us help you.
Beeman, one mile north to Ostus.
5055 A n n Arbor-Sallne Road, Exit 1 7 5
STEVE 475-6053

"COHTIHUtD" CLASSimDS

Estate Sale

Fri. & Sat. Aug. 10-11

C & D LAUNDRY

BELSER ESTATES
WE H A V E IT A L L !

_J

-C14-4

on Cavanaugh Lake Rd.
between Pierce and Kalmbach
Call for information

475-1943
el 3-3

Recreation Equip.
'8BJ16' STARCRAFT Suporflsherman,
28 h.p. electric start Johnson
motor. $3,500 firm. Call 475-2877
before 3 p.m.
-ell
16-10" SEA NYMPH aluminum
bass boat with 50 h.p. electric start
Johnson motor, tilt trailer, foot control trolling motor, 2 live wells, fish
finder, steering console. $3,500. Ph.
498-2114.
;
en
88 14-9" SEA NYMPH aluminum
boat, tilt trailer, 18 h.p. electric
start Johnson motor. 2 new padded
seats, new carpet. $1,500. Ph.
498-2114.
cTT

RECORDS
Add to your collection
Golden Goodies Records
18 rpm.: old '30's, '40's labels: Victor,
Corol, Columbia and others.
Good condition.

Call 662-1771
C4tf

FRANK
GROHS
CHEVROLET
Wo Buy Used
Cars & Trucks
Bring your title
and a tmllol
1984 NISSAN Pick-up
Extended cab. Special.! 1,995

YARD SALE - Sat., A u g . 1 1 , 9 to 3.
Kid's c l o t h e s , t o y s ,
books,
household items. 17355 Grass Lake
Rd.,2'/> miles off M-52.
*11_

7$5^95"

•cll
3, Sun., A u g . 12,10 to 3.
GARAGE SALE — Frl., Sat., Sun.
. Aug. 10-12, 8 a . m . to 2 p.m. All
types and seasons of women's
clothes, sizes 4-24. Bedspreads,
sheets, etc., misc. household furnishings. Furniture. '86 Formula
Firebird, 7 2 Yamaha Chappy. Call
early on vehicles and furniture. 9462
Hidden Lake Circle (Detfer-Pinekney
Rd., west oh Fleming.) 426-0626. c l l
GARAGE SALE — Large multi-family,
Aug.
10-11. Antiques, dishes,
.
jewelry, afghans, lots of mlscelloneous. 4450 Clear Lake Rd.
-11
YARD SALE — Frl. & Sat., Aug.
10-11, 9 a . m . to 5 p.m. 3675
CushlngCt,, Dexter.
_1
7 6 3 9 FOREST S t . ,
Dexter
—
Antiques, furniture, household,
crofts, misc. Fri. and Sat. Aug. 10-11,

to ffftftrk Deiftr

Ml* 426-4677
or 1400-S7S-CHIV

CHEVROLET-NISSAN
CEO
OS I f Jackton Rd., Ann Arbor
000-0001

ANTIQUES and collectibles wanted — Anything old. Call Jean
Lewis, 475-1172.
-c23-38

Equal Housing Opportunity

SPEAR
& Associates, Inc., Realtors
(313)475-9193
••

THE EMPORIUM
Is Moving and Expanding

FOUR SEASONS H O M E
Chelsea. Newly decorated. North
Lake Farms neighborhood. Includes
lake access. Four bedrooms a n d
baths, sunken living room, 2,500
square ft. $168,000. 14146 W a g o n
W h e e l Ct. 475-7343.
ell
BUILDER CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL — Price
reduced $10,000. Williamsburg Colonial, w i t h spacious rooms, quality
ceramic tile, jacutzi, and m o r e . N e a r
North Lake at Inverness Golf Course.
A real v a l u e . $159,000. Bill G o j e w s k l ,
426-3030. (H-29)

IN G O O D TASTE! Traditional and
contemporary architecture is beautifully, blended in this very exciting
4-bedroom, 3-bath home w i t h w a l k out lower level. $188,500. Dick
Jarsembowski, 662-5390. (C-33)

Michigan Group
662-8600
ell
IF YOU'VE SOLD your home and have
t a k e n back a land contract, I will
buy that contract f o r cash. Call Steve,
1-517-782-5466,
___3
V A C A N T LOTS FOR SALE — In
Chelsea School a r e a . Sylvan, Township t a x e s , close to Village, 2 0
minutes from A n n Arbor. Call J o A N N
CARRUTHERS, 475-3805 or 994-4500.

-Cll

10 BEAUTIFULLY WOODED ACRES
6 mites east of Torch Lake and the
town of Alden. Remote hunting end
camping. $9,500, $300 down, $125
per month, 11% Land Contract. Call
N o r t h e r n Land Company
at
616-938-1097.
ell
NEW MODULAR HOMES for sale on
1- or 2-ocre lots, Grass Lake
schools. Dial (517) 522-5196 after 6
p.m.
-11-2

(DEAL BUILDING L A N D

v

40 ACRES, In Washtenaw County, Vt
mile from Jackson County.
35 ACRES — Rolling hills, 1 mile from
Jackson County In Washtenaw County.

«14-4

HOUSE FOR SALE
Form
Home Administration
Eligible op.
assumable mortgage. Eligible"
oliconts only. Reply to 662-2043
c!2-2

Chelsea School District, $125,000.
3-bedroom ranch. Family room, full
basement, attached garage. 3 acres.
In country with pole barn 7225 Bush
Rd. 475-8741 or 475-1767.
• 1)

BAND
DATERS

"•teller Bund Numbeters
•Vertical Numberers
•Alphabet Stamps
•Alpha-Numerals
•Local Paters or Numberers

JES-KEY
GRAPHIC-SERVICES

1S17T26&TO22-4 1 0 6 N . ADRIAN MWY.
ADRIAN. MICH. 4 9 0 8 1

faj

lOw*H©u*m*O0portuftrty..

NISTUD I N A LOVILV WOOfHD, HILLSIDt S17TINO, this charming
3 BR bilevel has access to all-sports Sugar toaf lake. Access only a
short walk from the front door. Property bocks up to hundreds of acres
of state land for scenic beauty, wildlife observation 0 privacy. Large
kitchen w/eattng area, living room/fireplace 1 Vt baths, 2 BR's on entry
level, nice family room, 3rd BR, Vt bath (that could be made into full), 0
laundry on tower level. 1 Vt -car attached garage. This home hos quality
thru-out. 10'x14' IVt-story barn Is wired S could be nice workshop 0 is
great for extra storage. $94,300.
RtDUCtO TO $07,0001 this extremely nice cottage on Goose Lake has
3 BR's, family rm, nice fireplace, formal dining rm, nice fireplace, formal dining rm 0 full walkout lower level. Sandy beach, nice dock.
LOVILY COUNTRY H O M 1 is beautifully londscaped 0 sets on 2.73 ac.
3 BR's, 1st floor laundry. Heated goroge w/220 wiring. Extensively
remodeled 0 In great condition, $79,000.
WOMDIRfUL RfTiRtWIMT H O M I or moke this one your first I South of
Chelsea on paved road w/excellent access to 1-94. This 1,160 sq. ft., 2
BR ranch sets en 2 ac. 0 is only 5 years. Really coxy 0 homey. $87,500.'
LAROi RANCH W / P I N I t M I D WALKOUT LOWSR U V U - A marvelous
family, home w/lots of extras. Each level has a beautiful, large stone
fireplace. 3 BR's, family room. A wonderfully large deck on the east
end of the home adds pleasure to the scenic beauty surrounding you.
Alto on property, large stream-fed 0 stocked pond. Think
$119,900.
RtDUCfD TO $119,000 attractive ranch on corner lot, handy to all
Village omenttles. Cathedral ceiling In living 0 family rms. Family rm
has door wall 0 nice fireplace. Small wood barn for extra storage. 3
bedrooms 0 1 Vt art. carport.

T Z r O T C T l V T O l ^ D PIERSON
IT r V i a i l M V j C i l V & Associates

n

Models open dally 12 p.m.-5 p.m.

C h e l s e a . 475-7810.
_ ^

,

2-ACRE BUILDING SITES for sale.!;:
Grass Lake schools. (517) 522-5196|,;
ofter6p.m.
-11-2.}

^ I

Real Bslatc One.
MKMIOtHV UUKMM* *£*l ! « » « COW**/

(343)475-9774
• hi

*AMfr <€<M

j$t3)47s"-7g3S

Df IIRAB4J V I I X A O I HOM1
Great potential. Currently used
as a 2-famlly income property,
could revert back to single. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, needs some updating. Priced right. $71,500. Call
Bill.
NORTHLAKI-WATItFRONT
Right on the water, very nicely
redone summer home on the ever
popular North Lake. All newkitchen, with dining a r e a
overlooking lake. All new carper'
Open concept with bedrooms In
upper area. Featuring balcony effect overlooking lower floor, with
window w a l l facing l a k e .
$122,000—Call Nelly.
70 A C FARM LAND
With good starter home. Lots of
potential. Paved road, Dexter Tr.,
Stockbrldge schools. All For
$123,600. Coll Bill.
ORSAT CONTIMPORARY
On 10 country acres. Features: 3
bedroooms, 2Vi baths, open floor
lan with cathedral ceilings, full
asement end 2-car attached
Kroge, just off paved road In the
art of the Waterloo Rec. Area.
$149,500. Call Nelly.
NICt VICTORIAN STYU
3-BEDROOM HOME in Village.
Tastefully updated 5 centrally
located I Fenced backyard. 2-car
orage. South Main St. $93,000.
all Bill.
CAVANAUOH LAKE
80 feet of frontage on one of the
area's most popular lakes. This
heme offers, 2, possibly 3
bedrooms, 1 Vt baths, formal dining, beautiful living room with
view of lake and full wall
• (replace, plus o dreanrkTfchen.
$195,000. Call Nelly.
FOR THE MSeSRNINO 0UVSR
ONLY tO MIN. west of Ann Arbor.
You can own this newly constructed home. 3-bedroom contemporary has atrium, fireplace,
2-car attached garage 0 many
special features. Dexter schools.
$184,500. Call Bill.
LOVSNORStST
This 14+ acre mlnifarm could be
the answer. Three bedroom,
2-bath home, offers possible
lower level income. 36x48' insulated and heated pole bam A
40'x60' barn for garage 0 horses,
rspem_aJrjMil^rMreJyJenced.
145¾¾. Call Nelly.
HILLSIDE SETTINO
W / v l e w of« Long Lake. 4
bedrooms, mod. const, with
2-story brick addition. Beautiful
fireplace In large family room.
Full basement, 2-car attached
o r a g e . Chelsea schools.
119,900. Call BUI.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVINO
in this 2 or 3 bedroom home with
two car attached garage on two
acres wimocree of pines m your
back yard 0 good xway access.
L.C. posslblle. $867900. Call Nelly.
SPAOOUSOLOERHOME
In Chelsea on pleasant tree-lined
street. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, large
kitchen, full basement end 2-car
garage with storage toft, large
comer lot. $97,000. Nelly.
COMMERCIAL 1 + AC
M-52 South, $450,000. Additional
details eoll Sill.

if

935 Main Street. Chelsea MI

fi

(313)475-8681

Chelsea's 1 St . established 1964

John Plersoru
Norm O'Connor
JoonnWorywodo...
Jim Utsler

475-2064
475-7252
.4754674
473-2683

0}

Paul Frisinger

475-2621

Herm Koenn

475-2610^

Sob K o c h . , . . . , i T-r T-r^, 231-9777
Carroll Hatt
475-7409

?

{
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426-0410

$98,000

£

C H I S M O L M T R A I l - 7 . 9 5 w o o d e d ac. S l o p t n g - g r o o t for walkout.
W I R t t H i R 07 W A T E R L O O R W , > ^ c<^ reoHy to S T s u b d l v l d e d r r x cedent location only 3 miles north of Chelsea.

2 miles north of 1-94 Baker Rd. exit on D M Hoey Rd.
For more information, phone

N O W AVAILABLE—(2)-3 bedroom.
Including 2-cer garage, full basement, patio deck, with many builtIns. From

cK_>

LAND

creek

Condominiums

LAKE-FRONT HOME on Clear Lake.
Year around. 100 it. lake frontage.
Call Jackie (313) 561-0857, or work
S—.tltoft.
* r r -4''

M A S T RD,—4 parcels. Some wooded, paved r o a d , D e x t e r Schs.
McOUINBSS R D . - 6 V , ac in quiet area w / l o t s of privacy. Dexter Schs.
S U N 0 B J L A N D ~ L O C M A L P 1 N I SUB.-B-U-I-L-D-E-R-S, t a k e note! 3

We invito you to vtetp the model at:

Charm, character and a lake vlewt •
New furnace, well, water softener, 2»'
bedrooms, $47,500. Call Paul Inmon,
Realty (517) 784-1516 or Pat at (517)
589-9086.
cH_
ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT HOMES
FROM $i (U-repalr)l Delinquent tax.,
property. Repossessions. Call OK
602-838-8885, Ext. GH-6514.
-12-3

& Associates, Realtor, Inc.

•
•
•
•

•fully enclosed garages

-i

GORGEOUS 4-aere setting, 4 stolN'
horse barn, pond, 4-bedroom mobile
home, $45,000. Call Paul Inman Realty (517) 784-1516 or Pat at (517)
589-9086.

BRIDGETOWN

Friday and Saturday
Aug. 10 A Aug. 11
DIXTER DAZE

• washer/dryer, dishwasher
• pool & recreational facilities
• minutes from Ann Arbor

11

MUNITH

SPEAR,

GRAND OPENING

A bcaub^ country4«ttinq in D«xt«r featuring ono ond two—
two
bedroom apartments andtownhomes starting at $525.00.

REALTORS

Equal Housing Opportunity

W A T C H FOR SIGNS

BRAND NEW

The Charles
Reinhart Co.

NORTHWEST JACKSON

DIXTIR

11

SPECTACULAR SETTING I Custom
2,700 sq. f t . 4-bedroom log home.
Fleldstone fireplaces, cathedral ceilings, 5-car garage, decks. Nestled
among pines. 20 m i n . to A n n Arbor.
$ 2 7 5 , 0 0 0 . Coll Vicky O l t e r s d e r f
665-0300, eves. 475-8807.
POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT — Farm,
house in good condition. 80 acres opprox. 3,300 ft. road front. 1 mites
S. of 1-94. Good investment, within 2
miles of n e w golf course. $285,000.]
Call Jon Niedermeier 747-7777, eves.
475-2565.
Equal Opportunity In Housing

LAKE ACCESS a n d country comfort.
Raised ranch has an excellent floor
plan for children. 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, large kitchen, storage g a l o r e .
Plnckney schools. $108,900. Jeffrey
Tothill, 668-0261. (R-50)

3045 BROAD ST.

10a.m..5p.m.
10a.m-op.rn.
lOe.m.-Sp.m.
12 neon.5 p.m.

Phone
479-1*71 km

5 H R e a i Estate

to

OPfN Mon-Wed,
ThuTfFri,
Sat
Sunday

Just

Call 1(517) 688-9259
or call (313) 428-7687

For Sale by Owner

Something for •voryono/

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
New windows, doors, molding
Misc. building Items,
Furniture
Small organ, very old
1st house, Silver Fox Drive
OH Old US-12 west, Chelseo
If rain, no sale.

$5,095

Ram

—
ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET — Beautiful
walnut single b e d , spring and mattress. Dresser with large mirror and
3 d r a w e r s . Excellent condition.
663-8228.
c4tf

Aug. 10-1M2

GARAGE SALE

LANG 475-8133

"r

FHT^SQT,, Sun.

9a____^^^^^^^^^^__j

$5,395

7128-7140
Dfxttr-Ann Arbor Rd.

W a n t e d any size or condition

FREE BALLOONS t o Kids
HOME-MADE FUDGE
FRESH POPCORN
VICTORIAN THEME
GIFTWARE
•ANTIQUES
• FURNITURE, o l d a n d n e w

IXAMPilt:

'57 CAVALIER 4-dr.
A u t o . , elr

1 9 8 4 BRONCO
Full siie, Air
$3*895

7710 Werkner Rd., Chelsea. Soturday, Aug. 11,9a.m. to2p.m.
-cll
YARD SALE — Record player/stereo,
guitar, car/truck side mirrors, ice
fishing poles, eamp stoves, soldering
iron stove, swing set, clothes, stuffed
animals, books, household Items,
and lots of misc. 13493 Soger Rd.,
M-52—sooth -acrossacross from Chrysler
Proving Grounds. Sat., A u g . 11, 8 to

GARAGE SALE — Aug. 10-11, 9 a . m .
to 5 p . m . , 3475 'Jeanette Dr. (off
McKinley Rd.. ChUseo, IV*- m i l e s past North school). Couch, love seat,
woven window blinds, girl's a n d
boy's clothes, many toys a n d
household items.
-11

1 9 8 8 8 - 1 0 PICKUP

$1,995

1
iols,
YARD SALE — Furniture, too
books and much more. 2405 N.
Parker Rd., Dexter, A u g . 10-11, 9 to
5.
CM
GARAGE SALE — Furniture, household Items, small appliances, toys.

GARAGE SALE Fri. & Sat., A u g .
10-11, 9 to 5, 10520 Leeke Rd.
(M-52 to Boyce Rd., to Leeke Rd.).
Woterbed, clothes, curtains, books,
misc.
c_M
YARD SALE — Frl., A u g . 10, 9 O . P L to 4 p . m . , Sot., A u g . 1 1 , 9 a . n f . to 1
p.m. 6544 Lombardy Dr., North l a k e .
cll

Over 125
Used Cart
& Trucks
ToOioosefrom

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS

Wl^e^rJety efUem^ r >

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE — 13746 Aberdeen
Dr., (behind Inverness Country
Club), A u g . 1 0 , 9 a . m . to 5 p.m., A u g .
11, 9 a . m . to 4 p.m. Motorcycle,
s k a t e b o a r d , G l Joe c o l l e c t i o n ,
baseball and football cards, boat
depth-finder, playpen, toys, baby's,
girl's, small women's clothes, golf
clubs, stereo, coffee table, misc.
-11

off 1-94. Over 350 dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles; all
Items guaranteed as represented
and under cover. 5 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $3.00, 22nd season, The
Original I
c24_4

YARD SALE — Dexter, 7880 Fifth
St., Saturday, A u g . 11, 9 to 12

PIONEER POLE BLDGS. — 30x40x10
$5,790. 12" overhang, choice of 12
colors, siding, roofing, trim. Roof i n sulation, ridge light, 2x6 trusses.
Fost construction and f r e e quotes.
800-292-0679,
c2tf

1 9 8 6 COUGAR
Auto/, loaded.

1 9 8 1 MALIBU

HUGE 5-FAMILY Y o r d Sale —
Frl. & Sot., Aug. 10-11, 9 a . m . to 5
p.m., at 8685 Jackson Rd., Dexter.
Kid's clothes and toys, Household
Items, misc. and more. Free kittens.
•ell

FOR SALE — Sofa sleeper; queen
size bed, neutral color. Triple
dresser w i t h 2 mirrors and matchingr
headboard. Ph. 475-9632.
-11
AMERICANA ENCYCLOPEDIA — 30
volumes. Book of Knowledge, 20
v o l u m e s ; Book of Science, 10
volumes; Yearly Annual from 1956 to
i960. O l i v e green ..nagahyde tsefo
bed; o n e full-size bed; GE electric
range. Ph. 475-9800.
01
HUSKY BUILDINGS 24x40x8,
$ 3 , 9 9 0 . For g a r a g e s , shops,
storage. Entrance and overhead
doors. Optional colored siding. Free
quotes, quick construction, licensed
and experienced. 800-292-0679. c2tf

'90 l U I C K RIATTA
Lew miles, like n e w t 10,195
' f 0 CHIVROifT CAMAftO
leaded
...»10,895
'90 GEO STORM
A u t o . , air cond
$10,395
'90 O I O METRO LSI
Lew miles. 9 t o cheese f r o m .
A u t o . , air
$7,495
'90 N I S I AN PICK-UP
A u l a . , air t e n d . 4 , 0 0 0
miles
$9,995
85 D O D O I DAYTONA
Loaded
. . . . $9,095
'85 CHiVROLrr CAPRICE 4-d_r._
V - e \ low m i l e s . . . . . $11,195

1984 CUTLASS CIERRA
nr«aT7oufa77afrrr.7$'1"j995~"

Sharp. Tool box —

Automotive)
Motorcycles.

M O V I N G SALE

475-7900

You-Plck or Picked

One owner

Real Estate

CLASSIFICATIONS

GARAGE SALE - Grass Lake, 173
North Lake St., Thursdoy thru Sat.,
Aug. 9-10-11, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Clothes ond other miscellaneous. 11

Cloth Diaper Service

REDHAVEN

"Tfwp.,,

ijillMHW

> * « •

sliMH

f
ij

U
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace ..
Real Estate

Lost & Found

ATTRACTIVE
HEALTHY
FRIENDLY
A fine place to
raise a family,
and at a lower price!
For more information about:

BELSER ESTATES

Help Wanted

Wendy's
Is Now Hiring

Equal Housing Opportunity

SPEAR
& Associates, Inc., Realtors

475-9193
c14-5

mobile Homes
73 MOBILE HOME — 14x65', 3 bedroom*, 1¼ bath*. Remodeled.
$7,000, or best offer. 475-0448. c12-2
1;BEDROOM — '68 Ritzcraft Mobile
(Home, Chelsea. $3,900. 475-2947.
-ell

Animals & Pets
DACHSHUNDS — (Long hojr mini'*)
AKC. 7 week* old. 475-7501 day*
or (313) 498-2067 evenings.
-ell
CHIHUAHUA MALE PUPPY, a flor"geous little male for tale. 3 months, paper trained. Call 426-8319 or
4M-2638.
-ell

Friendly, hard-working employee*
_ ar#_ needed, Th.ete_atft_limited_
number of positions available for
days nights and closing shift*.
We offer very competitive starting
wages up to $5.25 per hour.
• Free meal*
• Free uniform*
• $25 referral bonus
• $25 employee of the month bonus
• Frequent merit raises
• Opportunity to move Into
'management
• Many fun activities and fringe*
Apply to Neto Key at 5445 Jackson
Rd., Ann Arbor.
C12J

MEYER'S CLEANERS
Help Wanted

"i

Apply within
MEYER'S CLEANERS585) Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor

313-475-1079

•ell
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313)
662-4365; 10a.m. to4 p.m.
xltf

EIGHT
Young People Needed

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

for tummer employment. Mutt be 16
ears or older and itrong. $5/hr. Call
76-2141.
c52tf

S
"

••yin-im^

pin

Position* are currently available at
two of Ann Arbor's fastest growing
firm*. These port-time or full-time,
temporary to permanent position*
would offer the right Individual room
to advance. WorcTprocessing a plus,
training available. Challenge your
skill*. Call today 665-3757 or
665-5511.

•••

Medical Receptionist
for part-time internal medicine practice In Cheliea. Willing to train. Call
475-4003, ask for Maureen. ,v
*cii-2

PRE-COOK

AAANPOWER

Part Time - 15 to 20 hrs. per week
Call Monday thru Friday
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

ell
LOOKING FOR experienced and
reliable people for ship-ping/
-receivingond-data-entrypositionsTyping and computer skills a plus.
$200/wk. Excellent benefits and excellent opportunity for advancement.
Please send resume to:

475-3030
cll-2

"YES — YOGURT
and SANDWICH"

FAXON COMPANY
(
Ann Arbor,^MlI 48103

Now Hiring for all shifts
Call 668-6603

C13-3

c12-2
HURON RIVER PARTY STORE help
wanted, port-time. Must be 18 or
over. To apply coll for interview, 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Call 426-2216.
.
ell

ARE YOU ABLE
to make independent decisions? An
orea company Is currently looking for
on Individual with solid clerical skill*
& something more. Good judgment,
common sense and the ability to
think on your feet could give you the
opportunity to take control of your
clerical career. Top wages, paid
holidays and vacations. Coll 665-3757
or 665-5511.

Please Contact Bill at:

c52tf
Whelped 6-3-90. Memphis cowboy- ATTENTION; POSTAL JOBS! Start
and ghost train breeding. All shots,
$11.41 /hourI For application Info.
wormed, dew clews removed. $225.
call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. M-6514, 6
o.m.-10p.m.,7doys.
-12-4
Nominated In 2 futurities

iE

Shipping/Receiving
crd Warehouse/toinager
Needed

Full or Part time

English Setter
Pups

EARN MONEY
typing/wordprocessing/personal computing.
At home. Full- or part-time.
$35,000/yr. Income potential. (1)805687-6000, Ext. B-7002.
ell

NORTH LAKE DOWNS
_
PHASE II
EXCLUSIVE NEW SITES

AAANPOWER

MAGER SCIENTIFIC, INC.
In Dexter
Ph. 426-3885

ell
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED — Days,
afternoons, midnights. Apply in
person ot Brookhaven Manor, 401
Oakbrook, Ann Arbor.
c!4-4

C12-2

PART-TIME
OFFICE ASSISTANT

Teacher/Funster

Opening for moture individual, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Mon. thru Fridoy.
Must like working with the public
ond hove pleasant personality. No
experience necessary. Coll Stote
Farm Ins., Chelsea, for interview appointment. 475-8637.
cM

"No kidding . . , it's playing, singing,
bouncing, Fun I" Share /our energy,
enthusiasm and group skills In
classes for parents and children
under five. 1-3 half days weekly In
Westside Ann Arbor. Training provided. Excellent wages and bonus
opportunities. Call Gymboree (313)
464-8880.
C12-2

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATOR/SET-UP-

m
$25,900
Beautiful 1 acre sites
Area of fine homes
V Near Inverness Country Club
Select your own builder
Dexter Twp. - Chelsea Schools

!>,>•

With 3 years minimum experience on
Acme Gridleys. Excellent wages and
benefits. K&E Screw Products Co.,
8763 Dexter Chelsea Rd., Dexter.
(313) 426-3943. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
cll-3
APPLY NOW — "Christmas Around .
the W o r l d " is giving new
demonstrators an additional $50
merchandise bonus. For details call
(313) 475-3357 mornings or
Wednesdays,
-cli-34
EARN MONEY reading booksl
$30,000/yr. income potential. Now
hiring. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. Y-7002.
:
•
43-4—

Work Wanted
HOUSECLEAN1NG —
dependable, and
Weekly or bi-weekly
475-7479,
EXPERIENCED TRUCK
{ob. Call 426-3722.

PIZZA MAKERS
RITA TOMSIC
fi>i:,V,^U.gJ

994-4400 or 973-0689

SPEAR<

No experience necessary, full* or
part-time flexible hours. Nice working environment.
Call Dennis or Cathy before 5 p.m.,
at 99S.5095.
__
clT-2
ATTENTION: Easy work, excellent
pay! Assemble products at home.
Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W-6514.
-)2-4

Weber's Inn

ASSOCIATES! „
R E A L T O R

Give 'em a try! . . . Ph. 475-1371

Help Wanted

FOUND - Older female tortise stall
cat, In July, Joilin Lake area. Ph.
4-498-3207.
m
LOST — Tiger mate cat, white, grey
and black. 4 mos. old. Sits for food.
Call 475-7791.
11
HUMANE SOCIETY of Huron Valley,
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor.
Call the Shelter (313) 662-5585 for
lost and found, adoptions, 7 days a
week, 11a.m. to 5 p.m.
c30tf

CALL: STEVE 475-8053
or
..
LANG 475-8133

Quick, Economical Results

now hiring full-time

S, M i T ( S j

Conscientious,
experienced.
openings. Call
-12-2
DRIVER needs
ell

FIELD MOWING — 6-ft. Brush-Hog.
References. Ph. 475-2189.
<12-3
GENERAL HOUSE CLEANING —
Reliable, quality work ot reasonable rates. Coll 426-4832.
-c!2-2

Chelsea Community Hospital
CHILDREN'S CENTER
Openings as available.

BABYSITTER NEEDED Immediately,
two days per week In August end
weekdays after school, for 2-year
and 4-yeor-old girls. Call evening*,
426-3002 after 7 p.m.
1*2

LITTLE RED CABOOSE
DAYCARE

37tf

DAISY DAY CARE
Ages 2-6 years. Pre-school
rlculum, art*, crofts and more.

-¾
nut!ffi*
OPEN THURSDAY 6:00. S:00 PM
319GsrfWd
WHY SPEND YOUR SUMMER MOWING—when yon could be enjoying
this beealiful pool? 3 BR village banftlow listed on the Chelsea Historic
Home Tour. Price reduced to $115,000. Main St to W. on Summit, N. on
Garfield, SANDY BALL 47M1M or 475-2603.

fen,
TED MICKA
Sp9Ci»Hzing In Old Homes

475-3415

Piano & Organ
Liquidations

1(800) 544-2188

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!
ALL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

3 7 7 6 South Stats Street
In Ann. Arbor
313.769-4703 '

MOTHER OF 3-vr.-old boy willing
to babysit child close to same age.
Full- or part-time. Call 475-2596.

-12-2

•qual opportunity trnployor, m/l_

C

O

323 S. Main Street, Chelsea
475-9193
AattaMeDoaaie-. 4784338
Cardr* Cases ~ ~
4784041
D l e a a W e t * ~ - ~ . 4784038
Parts l t M « J i r ~ .
478.1478
Peggy © a m — (817)8484143
47841SS
478*2403

478-1473

Ksssn Lancaster « _ 47841M
e*j*MftseeeatI^^^M 4784083
Norma K a r a — 4784133
DUaa l k » . - „ • „ . , - 4 7 M H 1
Aaea Easedei • _ » « 4784083
lorry Clwes»i«i
- .4784048
Jedy McDonald ii
4614071

MB)

U

N ^J-T^-JR^ — V-*"

LAWN EQUIPMENT
REPAIR SERVU
• UWNMOWfRS • CHAIN SAWS
• LAWN TRACTORS • SNOW BLOWERS,
•GOLF CARTS

CalI 426-2914 by appt• only
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

SRXK/.js.tfX

RE/MAX of ANN ARBOR

COUNTRY

Is happy to wo/come

Best of both wor/cfsl

CAROL S. LAKATOS,
a local realtor into our ranks. She has been
handling Chelsea and Dexter properties for
many years and is looking forward to offering
the extended services Re/Max has to offer to
friends and neighbors in this area. Her home
office at Clear Lake or her business office
would be happy to hear from you. .

718 McKinley St., Chelsea
Charming brick 3-bedroom located In the village of
Chelsea on 2 acres. 2 baths, large 18'x24' "great room,"
screened porch, 2½-car garage, lots of large, mature
trees. $120,000.

Shown by a p p o i n t m e n t , 475-8363.
!
REALTY W O R L D ' - Falsetta's
777 E Eisenhower. Suite 103, Ann Arbor. Ml 4S108
Telephone: (313) 769-1400 FAX: 996-2014

Call 475-7129 or 663-0400
REALTY WORLD

•
•

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
80 FEET OP WATERFRONT- On all sports lake with ideal sandy beach
forchUdren. Waichswieti from large deck, 3 br, heatedgarage,nearfeeraation
tend $98,700. HELEN LANCASTER 478*9193 or 47M198.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
L45VELY RANCTC—ssttaperk-lik*iaMto^
floors, ceramic bath, over-slwd garage, HP, Florida porch. $99,500. LANG
RAMSAY 478*9193 or 478*8133,

2-BEDROOMS, I'/i-both apartment,
adult community of Chelsea. No
pels. $520. Coll 475-9544.
¢12-2
3-BEDROOM . DUPLEX in Gregory,
Plnckney area. Refrigerator and
stove. $500 includes electric.
Available. Sept. 1. No pets. (313)
498-2543.
el 1

The Ann Arbor Area's
Finest Luxury Condos
are 20 Minutes Away in
Chelsea

OPEN THURSDAY 6:90. $:00 PM
!
124Lincoia
(FOUR BEDRCK5M--2Jbs4hhomeinth«hesrt of Chelsea. New kitchen.
| original old woodwork, fielditons porch, nioe den. $89,900. W, of Main
»St, between Pierce and Summit Street ANITA McDONALD 478-9193 or
478*3228.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
| EXCELLENT HOME — on 1 acre plus, walkout basement, 2 car attached
t garage, many pluses, Stockbridge schools. $85,000. PEGGY CURTS 475*
9193 or (817)868*3142,

For Rent

Specializing in socialization and
License No. FH2504859
creative play. Emphasis on friendly
-14-7
Interaction. Educational toy*. OutABOUT GIFTED CHILDREN'S CREATIVdoer oqulpmont,-ond lots morev^toto- —ITY—"the mission of Concord preLicense No. FH8104473.
school and kindergarten, located at
1951 Newport Rd., Ann Arbor. The
Call for appointment
owner Is the founder of Emerson
School. Ph. 994-3667.
cU-12
NEED
CHILD
CARE
for
our
6-month.
c!4-4
old daughter, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
BABYSITTING in my home — One
Monday thru Friday, beginning end
or two children, full-time starting
of August. Werkner/lsland Lake Rd.
over $250,000 of Grands, Con.immediately. Walk-About Creek
area. Call 475-2974.
-12-2
soles, Spinets and Electric Pianos
townhouses. Coll 426-0681 for more
from former piano and organ
information.
c 12-2^ GRANDMA CARE GIVER, will baby«sit after school, 3:30 to 6:00.
dealerships, distressed morket
LOOKING FOR a caring person to
Snacks ond love
supplied.
areas ond factory over-runs, have
wotch your child(ren)? I am a
References. Call 475-2147.
-1,2-2
been consolidated Into one cenlicensed Daycare sitter. They'll have
CHILD CARE — Loving mother seeks ^ tral distribution area.
playmates, good core, snacks and
to care for one or two children,
meals provided. Good rates. OpenCall lor appointment
full- or part-time, Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m. to
ings for Infant to 3-yr^olds, ful!>time,
6 p.m., In my Chelsea area home,
doys. Interested? Coll 475-3320, ask
Phone 475-2126, ask for Renee'. -12-2
forMaxlne.
ell
LICENSED DAYCARE In my home —
Dexter area. Meals included. Call
raitflurani hourly amployMi
426-5284.
c14-4
CHILD CABE needed in our home for
10-month-old twins and 2¼-yearold, mornings or early afternoon, 3
days a week, approx. 3 hrs. per day,
beginning in Sept. Mom with 1 child
. (M«od1y tok»chorg« Individuals l o b l o part el our i H m l
OK. Own transportation, nonsmoker. Coll 426-3503.
clj
NANNY WANTED — Our 15-monthold needs a loving person to care
for her in our home on Old US-13
West (2 miles from M-52), Hours: 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Own transportation
* T o p Pay a n d Training
required. Call 475-2356 after 6 p.m.
' F l e x i b l e Schedules
^
^ 2
* T e r r i f i c Environment
TEACHER NEEDS'mature, loving
woman to take core of my
Com* by and lolk with u» about Ihi outstanding opportunities awaiting you I
10-month-old boy and kindergarten
APPLY IN PERSON or coll for an appointment Monday fridoy 3PM 4PM
girl, starting Aug. 27, In my Dexter
area home. Call 426-5606 and leave
message.
ell-2
NEED CHILD CARE? I will care for
your child from 6 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
Mondays thru Saturday?" Hove
RESTAURANT
references. Ph. 475-3673,
-cl 1 -2

(517) 536-4371

OPEN THURSDAY 6:00- 8:00 PM
223 Jackaon Street
BRAND NEW!—3bedioomfamiljrbonie in VillageofCbsIsea. 2 car attached
laraee. $119,200. LEAH HERRICK 4754672.

cur-

475-2635

for the banquet 8 catering dept.

Carpentry, remodeling,
rtnovation A construction

LOVING FAMILY will take excellent
care of your 3-bedroom home.
Willing to do labor In home for good
rent price. No pets. Chelsea erea
preferred. $550-$650. Ph. 475-0321.
•11-2

475-3922

•«.,.„

DAVE'S SMALL ENGINE

WAIT/STAFF
Apply within, 9-11 a.m., 1:30-3 p.m.
3050 Jackson Ave.
Ann Arbor
dl

Wanted to Rent

Ages 2¼ weeks to 12 years

Child Care

CLEAN FILL DIRT wanted at 1140 N.
Freer Rd., Chelsea. Call 4753709.
•12-4

let Geek
CONDOMINIUMS
Darla Bohlender
-47S*1W4754478---"
OR

Joyce Britton
2314894

Four uniquely-designed models
High quality workmanship &
materials
• Low density site plan incorporates
12 wooded acres
• Located at the north edge of the
Village of Chelsea, off M-52
• Priced from $129,000
—Models open Sunday £0CK5:GOt>rby appointment""

'V ^^^^^^^^^^1^9^^^1101 ^WK^^^^^^^Mi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^tt^^.

:¾ * -' ' . * V^^SHP™^'

OIMTUMAN'S FAtM—3-bedroom, r/.-bath brick ond aluminum
home on over 4 acres. Insulated screened porch for year round comfort, brick fireplace, pole born, ond more. Just west of Chelsea, easy
1-94 access. $125,000.
O t l A T tOCATlOM-and priced right. This 9 « r e site features rolling
hills, lots of trees, and privacy. Area of nice homes close to Chelsea.
135,500.
A f f O t D A l U I A K I ACCtSS—Cute I -bedroom (room for 2nd in ottlc)
—homo-wltr^tolvmiftum sidtnor ond rtowof-wtndows. Seoutlful yord with several loroe conifers—feels like you're up north. $56,000.
MtVACV AND MAUTJFUt V l l W t - f r o m every window in this well
cored for village home. 4 bedrooms, 2¼ both, extra large kitchen,
walkout basement with lots of storage. Don't miss this one! $159,900.
W O W O t t f U l IOCATION-9.47 acre building site in the Waterloo
Recreation Area. Near lakes and new homos. $35:000.
Dtene Lynn Coo4ey
Aim Dettllnf
Steve fltertMn

47t*M1t
.4H.I24T
A«7l-S10e

Each off/ee rndepefldertt/y owned end operefed

m

MALTY WORLD

H& palietta's

m
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The Cholseo Sfondord, Wednesdoy, August 8,1990
For Rent

1ST FLOOR — 2-bedroom apartment
with garage, $540 month, plus
utilities.
2ND FLOOR — 1-bedroom apartment, $440 per month plus utilities.
Each with private entrance.
Phone 475-7462
•<>•* after 7 p . m .
. ell
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT in Grass
Lake Village, $275/month. Call
(517)522-8850. ;
clj
.SILVER LAKE — Near Fenton, 2 mln.
off US-23. All-sports
lake.
Beautiful sandy beach. 3 bedrooms.
SUOO/mo. Call (313) 629-5955, Rose.
_ _ _
-c11

RCA • ZENITH • Philco - Quasar - Sony
B& W a n d Color TVs
NuTone • Chonnelmaster
Wlngord - Cobra CB, Radios
Master Antenna Specialists
•''
Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
Commercial, Residential
Paging Intercom Systems
NuTone Parts and Service Center
Hoover Vacuum Dealers.; '
and Service Specialists '
Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor
7690198

37tf

For fast
TV, Antenna

Entertainment

c45H
Carpentry/Construction

B&B REMODELING
Residential Builders
•NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS 'ROOFING
•SIDING 'DECKS 'DOORS
•DORMERS 'WINDOWS
•GARAGES 'POLE BARNS
FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES
Lie. No. 076-245
INSURED
Bruce' Bennett - 4 7 5 - 9 3 7 0
Bob Usher - 5 1 7 - 5 2 2 - 5 8 1 1

GILLESPIE
CONSTRUCTION
Block and Brick Masonry
Decks • Porchesall types of carpentry
or
Builder Real Log Homes

Make your selections of music ond
your favorite artists.

Peter AA. Young
CUSTOM BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

Concrete Excellence
Driveways • Sidewalks
Basement • Floors • Garage Floors
' Patios - Block Walls
FREE ESTIMATES

•
•
•
•
•

Seamless Eavestroughs

Remodeling & New Homes
Addition*
Siding • Roofing
Basement Remodeling
Hardwood Floors

PETER -Call (313) 475-7866
JEFF-Call (517)536-5151

BUILDING, CARPENTRY, Maintenance
—S-Repntr—-Brywoll, shower-wqfr—
repair, cabinets, plumbing, paint &
appliance installation, renovation.
24-hour emergency work. Dan,
420-4866.
-C14-4
ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs
of all types. 15 years experience.
Licensed. Free estimates. Call (517)
522-5175. Kirk Randoll.
-14-4

CONCRETE WORK
No job too small I Free estimates.
Coll (517) 851-7871
-C12-2
PAINTING — Time available now.
Interior, exterior. Reasonable.
References. 475-1886.
-c14-4
PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris,
475-7134.
x22tf

Jack's Tree Removal
• Fast, courteous service
• 50' boom

Ph. 475-1026
after 6 p.m.

x36-4tf

Tom's Welding, inc.
1190 Pierce Rd„ Chelseo

475-0180
Mon.-Sot., 8 a.m.-Noon
TOM FORNER
•14-5
SANDi'S TYPING/WORDPROCESSING Desktop Publishing: Letters,
resumes, reports, transcription,
lo—rprlntlnq t 426-5217.
_jtC3&53y_

Screens and Storms
Repaired
ThenTropanes Replaced

Chelsea Glass
140 W. Middle
PH) 475-8667
,.,.
.,
8tf
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and threading, Vt" to 2". Johnson's How-ToStore. 110 N. Moin, Chelsea. Ph.

WW

Vt.

8*

SHARPENING SERVJCE available. We
—trfdriitti—tttitrorar—emy thl rrgrJohnson's HowTo-Store, 110 N.
Mq1n;CM)fO^Tr
25tf

JULE EDER & SON
LIMESTONE^PREAOING
DRIVEWAY WORK
10A • Limestone

^rifesr
Call 475-9404
RcnayLufek
•C12-4

Tree & Shrubbery
Removal & Trimming
-C14-13
LAWN HYDROSEEDING — Finish
grading, rototilllng. Call Steve
Eldred, 475-3263.
c23-33
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING —
Licensed & Insured. Basements,
, Dralnfieldt, Digging, Bulldozing,
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel.
Paul Wackenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf

Call 475-12ir
JMf

RON MONTANGE
CONSTRUCTION

SAND

• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Interior & Exterior
• ROOFING & SIDING
• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
:
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED

GRAVEL

KLINK
EXCAVATING
Bulldozer — Backhoe
Road Work — Basements
Trucking — Crane Work
Top Soil — Demolition
Dralnfleld — Septic .Tank
Trenching, 5" up
Industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
13tf

475-1080
9ff
Excavating/Landscaping

JERRY WHI TAKER
EXCAVATING

Maintenance

R. J. SCHULZE
Home and Business Repairs
•
•
—»
•

Hogus Landscaping, Inc.
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

) s ,.rf«tliv,«;v"»'
Nightscape Lighting
FREE ESTIMATES

428-8338
-14-5

Electrical • Plumbing
Carpentry • Roofing
Decks • Storage Sheds
Concrete • Painting

Robert Schulze
Call evenings (313) 475-6759
or (517) 522-4719. Leave message.
-el 3-4

Design-Installation-Maintenance
Seedlng-Soddlng

Interior • Exterior
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
FARM

'SEE POWER W A S H I N G
wtth corTtpkyfo exterior pointing
• AIRLESS SPRAYING
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• NEW HOMES

SOCIETY BANK. MICHIGAN
of Ann Arbor, Michigan and its Foreign and Domestic Subsidiaries, at
the close of business on June 30,4990. Published in accordance with a
call made by the commissioner of the Financial Institutions Bureau
pursuant to the provisions of Section 223 of the banking code of 1969, as
amended.
ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
a. Noninterest-bearing balances and
currency and coin
$ 27,600,000
Securities..
-84,753,000
Loans and lease financing receivables:
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned
income
$368,927,000
b. LESS:-Allowance for loan and
lease losses
5,930,000
c. Loans and leases, net of unearned income,
allowance, and reserve
362,997,000
Premises andfixedassets..,, ~
. —10,385,000
Other real estate owned
104,000
Other assets
9,439,000
TOTAL ASSETS
....$495,278,000
LIABILITIES
Deposits:
a. In domestic offices
$454,234,000
(l)Noninterest-bearing
$74,236,000
(2) Interest-bearing
379,999,000
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to
repurchase:
a. Federal funds purchased
7,900,000
Other borrowed money
38,000
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations
under capitalized leases
-.•-..
48,000
Subordinated notes and debentures
100,000
Other liabilities
6,494,000
Total liabilities
.$467,814.000
EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock
3,288,000
Surplus
."
16,721,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves
7,457,000
Total equity capital
27,464,000
TOTALLIABnJTIESANDEQUITyCAPITAL
$495,278,000
2,000

Deposits of State of Michigan

I, Mark J. Slade, Comptroller of the named bank do hereby declare that
these Reports of Condition and Income (including the supporting schedules)
have been prepared in conformance with the instructions issued by the appropriate Federal regulatory authority and are true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. ^
__.
.

GAUL PAINTING CO.
—JZ&dOBS
Free Estimates • Insured
•17-8

JOHN'S PORTABLE
POWER WASHING
Specioliilng In:
• EXTERIOR WASHING
HOMES & MOBILE HOMES
Including olumlnum, vinyl brick &
wood surfaces and
• CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Cleaning of radiators
and degreasing
^STRIPPING lOOSTPAN
off wood and block buildings
• EXTERIOR CAR WASHING
One car to a lotfull
_¥our home is.a big investment
let me keep It clean for yob I
For fast, courteous and
professional service
Call John at

(517) 522-5367
-18-11

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
AUTHORIZED LAWN BOY DEALER
Repolrs of all makes of

• Lawnmowers • Chain Saws
• Rototlllers • Snow Throwers
B SS, Tech, Kohter parts stocked.

Blades Sharpened

Ph. 475-2623
4«tf
• SEAWALLS
• BOAT LAUNCH RAMPS
• ECOLOGICALLY-SAFE CHEMICALS
CONTACT

WAVE BREAKER
SYSTEMS
at
Portage Lake

Ph. 426-5500
Jt47ti_
Repairs

'

Mark J. Slade, Comptroller
July 24,1990
We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this Report of
Condition (indtidlngtiiemipportiw
amined by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in
coiiformaneswith theinstructions issued by fa appropriate Federal regulatory
authority and is trugand correct
'
William M. Broucek .
Chris L. McKenney
Howard J» Cooper
""•' ' rarectdri
MMiBalrtMa—llMI

/

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS - Windows,
screens, steps, decks, porches,
doors. PuonoHoll, 473-8130.
¢14-4
Authorised

MOWER REPAIR
° Simplicity - Arlens
Pre* Pick-Up and Delivery
In Dexter-Chelsea a r e a

Dsxter Rental
3 6 » Central, Dexter

THANK YOU
Many thanks to Community
Hospital nurses, doctors and all
who helped in my recovery while
in the hospital. Thanks for all the
prayers, cards, gifts, telephone
calls, flowers and visits. God
bless.
Dale Keezer.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the terms and conditions of a mortgage made by ROBERT E. WATTE,
JR. a single man, and KAREN M. SHIGEISHI, a
single woman, mortgagors, to First Nationwide
Bank mortgagee, dated August 1,1W, and recorded on August 5,1968, In Liber 2249, Page 471, of
Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage
• there U due at the date of ttU notice the sum ofOne
Hundred Eighty Five Thousand Eight Hundred
Four and M/100 (1188,904.96) dollar*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday,
August 23, 1990, at tan o'clock aJD., the undersigned will, Immediately inside the West entrance^
to the County Building In thes City of
i Ann Arbor,
-Michigan cause to be sold at PHttnr
public auction to UK
highest bidder the premises hereinafter described
to pay the amount due on and secured by said
mortgage, and any additional amount due thereon
and secured thereby at the time of said sate, in*
eluding Interest at a variable rate baaed upon the
average weekly auction rate on Treasury Bills
with a six-month maturity, adjusted semi-annually
(the current rate Is 10.125% per annum), the attorney's fees as provided by law and all lawful
costs. Said premises so to be sold are situated in
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and
described as follows, to wit:
Lot 148. ANN ARBOR HILLS, according to the
plat thereof as recorded in Uber o of Plata, Pages
21 and 22, Washtenaw County Records, together
with the east 1/2 of the vacated alley lying west of
and adjacent to the west line of said Lot 145 of said
subdivision.
(known as: 2921 Overridge)
(Said premises may be redeemed during the six
months Immediately following the sale.)
DATED: July 25,1990
FIRST NATIONWIDE BANK
<
Mortgagee
-B0DMAN,L£NGL£Y4DAHLTNG
Attorneys for Mortgagee
34th Floor, 100 Renaissance Center
Detroit, MI 48243
^ ^ •
(313) 259-7777
July25-Augl-8rl5-22
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne
Probate Court-Juvenile Dtv.

i 11h S3MET
In the Matter of; ANtONIO MICHAEL O'NEAL

P^NTINQ,
I-.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
here in the Chelsea area and our
friends in Florida, our relatives
and Visiting Nurses of Huron
Valley for the help, support, food,
flowers, donations to the Cancer
Society and especially for the
love they did express to help us
all throughout these special last
days of our wife and mother,
Jane Allan, who passed away July 11,1990.
Jim, Sharon and Bill Allan.

Legal Notice

426-4110

FREE ESTIMATES

CONSOLIDATID MPORT OP CONDITION OP
cU-5

¢15-10

UCENSED and INSURED
Custom Building
Houses • Garages - Pole Barns
Roofing - Siding • Concrete Work

Licensed and Insured

Call 668-7350

Call 475-2695
AO
STUMP REMOVAL

INSURED
-C12-12

LICENSED

Lawn Seeding & Sodding
Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens
Brick Patios and Walkwoys
Weed a Brush Cutting
Finish Grading
Retaining Walls

clS-8

c25tf

Robert C. Bloom

Construction

Call 475-7841
C13-4

General

Design

We do good work.

Licensed

Call 662-1771 for details

Bus. Services

c!4-7

Engelbert
Landscape Service

• Dralnflelds
• Basements
• Driveways

Bill Gillespie
426-0150

ZEMKE
OPERATED MACHINES

CALL 475-7426
.

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
Licensed and Insured
KEN KEISER
(313) 498-2878 • (517) 750-2280
FLOYD SCHUL2
(313) 426-3236
•cl4.11

R. L. BAUER
Builders

663-5064

Less than half the cost of a band.

Card of Thanks

43tf

113 8th St., Ann Arbor

For Your
Parties
and Entertainment

Custom Homes, Decks, etc.

cii-a

¢13-4

Top Soil, Llgnt Grading
Seeding and Sodding

(5!7)_fl5JJ£25

Don's TV

JUKEBOX

K & S BUILDERS

Call CRAFT BUILDERS

VCR Service

•18-9
MASONRY WORK — Brick and block,
basements, fireplaces, chimneys,
footings, and floors. 475-7478. -18-9

Rent A

Chelsea
(313) 475-8750

REDING'S

Many Colors • Free Estimates

Call
3-4 large bedrooms, 2 full baths.
Available Sept. 1st (possibly earlier)
$775 month plus utilities. Call
994-9317.
•
-C14-5
LARGE 1-BEDROOM Village apartment with beautiful woodwork,
$400 month plus utilities. No pets.
475-2477.
^1
2-BEDROOM lakefront cottage on
scenic; quiet lake, one yearloe.se.
475-1174.
--111-2
POLE BUILDING for rent — 32x64,
insulated, no water. Luick Dr.
$700/month. Call Randy, 475-9404.
^_
¢12-4
FOR RENT — Downtown Chelsea, 2nd
floor office space. 3 rooms,
available 6/1/90. Ph. 47S-9520.-j-49tf_
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
( for meetings, parties, wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548
after 6 p.m.
c20tf

Ph. (313( 426-3783
_,

C11-5

Custom-made for your home.

and

Historic Chelsea Village
Victorian

Call (313) 434-1768
__

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS
PAY THRU DEALER
Great selection. No waiting.

PALMErVRDRD-MERCURY

Call for all your landscape needs.
FREE ESTIMATES

and

Master Charge, Viso Welcome
Indian Rocks Beach, Florida
2-bedroom beachfront condo for
rent.
Call'663-9049
c12-2

We specialize in tMtd.^ieed, shrubs,
planting beds, M$Pwalls, retainer
walls, patios and decks.

Specialising in decks, patios and
garages. Now construction.
REASONABLE RATES.

Mich-CAN
Statewide
Ad Network

Financial

Deslgner-Umdscaper

Carpentry and
Remodeling

We Offer
Sales & Service

GULF OF MEXICO

Bus. S e r v i c e s

Bus. Services

Bus. Services

Two Apartments
in Village of Chelsea

\

« m i ^ « n « « ! « a m « m i P f « H

Ph. 426-2216
«11

No. 286,171.
A petition has been filed In the above matter. A
hearing on the petition will be conducted by the
court on Friday, the 28th day of September, 1W0 at
1:30 p.m. in the Wayne County Juvenile Court
Building.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Barbara
Grata, the-mother of ANTONIO MICHAEL
O'NEAL personally appear before the court at that
time and place stated above.
Notice to natural father:
A petition has been filed wtth the court regarding
the above named cWJdtren). You may appear at
the above stated time and place at theheartag and
express your interest, IT any, in the above named
cHld(ren). Failure to attend the hearing will con*
nrdw
8titutsad8nlaloflnt..^..M.^v.^.v.v.„,
w .. t , 1
rwiiver
of notice for «11 subsequent hearings, • waiver of a
right to appointment of an attorney, and could •
result in termination of any parental right*
JUDGE FRANCE8 PITTS,
Judge of Probate.
AugB

STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne
Probate ComWuvenOe Dtv.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
ON HEARING
CateNo.874IMS»
In the matter of: DBANNA MARIE CAPERS
and LaSHAWN MARTEZ WILLIAMS No.
87-364,889 A supplement petition has been filed in
the above matter. A hearing on the petition will be
s
conducted by the court on Monday, the 10th day of
Septomhur, 19M at 9:30 a.m. to the Wayne County
Juvenile Court Building.
It is therefore ordered that Ernest Edward
Knox, the father of Deanna Marie Capers and
LaShawn Martez Williams personally appear
before the court at that time and place Mated
above.
Hearing may result in the termination of parental rights, placement of the chQd(ren) to the permanent custody of the court for the purpose of
adoption planning,
Notice to natural fathen
A petJUoanas beenfiledwith the court regarding
the above named chlW(ren). You may appear at
the above stated time and place at the hearing and
express your interest, if any, in the above named
cmld(ren). Failure to attend the hearing will constitute a denial of interest in the minoKs), a waiver
of notice for all subsequent bearings, a waiver of a
right to appointment of an attorney, and could
result in termination of any parental rights.,
JUDGE FRANCES PITTS
Judge of Probate
Aug]

Lyndon Township
Board Proceedings
Lyndon Township Board Meeting
July M, 1990
Meeting called to order and minutes
approved.
Moved and carried to amend resolution dated January 16, 1979 item 1
from 13 to 14 homes Parcel • LY17-4B
(New parcel • E06-17-30M14).
Mester Road project discussed at
length. Copies of letters submitted by
Mester Road residents to be forward*
ed to Road Commission.
Moved and carried to accept revised Conditional Use Permit Form as
presented.
—Boart-oUiwuss^ proposed Formation of Lake Board at North Lake.
There will be a meeting July 31,1990
at 7:30 p.m. at the Inverness Country
Club regarding this matter. Francis
wrote a letter to be presented at the
meeting expressing concerns.
Purchase of copy machine discussed.
Moved and carried to reappoint
George Coash as Ordinance Officer
for another two-year term.
Moved and carried to pay bills totaling fid;SM37.

Annual Flea Market-August
25,
1990 7AM-3PM
Downtown Ionia. Space available tor $15 in advance. Interested vendors should contact
Ionia Area Chamber of Com*
merce 428 W. Washington,
Ionia, Ml 48846 (616) 6272560.
Kalkaska County-10 Acres,
beautiful rolling hardwoods
close to lake, excellent deer
hunting, nice spot for cabin or
mobile. $8900, $300 down,
$125/mo. on a 10% land con*
tract Call Wildwood Land Co,
(616) 258-9289 or (616) 2584350.
Amazing Profits Is what you
could earn in your own vending business. Part-time. Investment of $6,000 to
$18,000. No selling required,
Call 800-753-8363 Bet. 809.
Friendly Home Partita has
openings for dealers. NO
cash Investment. NO service
charge. Highest commission
and hostess awards. Three
catalogs. Over 800 items. Call
1-800-227-1510.
1000 Vending Machines
Own Your Own Profitable
Business. Established nation*
al company, Buy direct and
save thousands. Quality National products. Call for free
catalog and wholesale prices.
Ask for Mr. Wakfen. 1-800462-0197.
Aojiely? Wanta Fall In
Love? For only $2/min. you
can listen and meet people
just like youl 24 hrs. AJI
ages/trfestyles. Call 1- 900786-7710. Christian Meeting
Service.
New Hornet Custom Built
To Fit Your Needs. Discover
how Miles Homes can say.
"No Down Payment and 0 Interest For Four Months" while
banks are saying, "No* to new
home construction, Brochure
1-800-334-8820.
Precision Built Oarage, Inc.
We bulk) any size. Any style to
meet your needs. Call for Free
estimate
6r
Ft99
brbchure.(S17) 347-1150.
South Carolina • Myrtle
Beach Reeort-oceanfront
condos, tennis, indoor pool,
putting green, saunas,
whirlp^ol^usekee^naa^d
oil packages. , . rfcee,
rochure;4-800-448.£65?
7a.m. til 11 p.m.

S

Asbestos
Removers
Needed. S10HR/UP. Training Hequlreo. Class Fee
$325. For class schedules
and lob information call 1-800726-5588 (24 hrs.)
VIsa/Maetercard Easy, fast!
No deposit. No credit cheek.
Also 1H8 Gold Card QuararK
teedl $5000 credit limit. Cash
advaneesi Free info.
1(800)234-6741, anytime.
(Free Call).
Happy Jack Flea Qard: All
metal patented device controls fleas in the home without
pesticides. Results overnight. Environmentally aafel
At better feed ft pet stores.
Distributed by Wayne Pet
Supply 313-728-6302.
A-WondertuHFamHy-Enperlenoe - Australian,
European, Scandinavian,
Yugoslavian high school exchange students arriving in
August. Become a host family
for American Intercuitural Student Exchange/Call 1- 800SIBLING.
Call The Beat Party Una In
America! Meet new friends.
Taik or just listen in. 1-900999-7979. 24 hours. 7 days.
95c/minute. $21st min.
All Homeowners! $Speedy
Caah$ Any purpose, low
rates, credit corrected, E2
debt consolidation. Express
Mortgage, Money from your
home fast! Call 369-CASH,
ask for Dept. 50. Outside
(313) call 1-800-LOAN-123.
Wolff Tanning Bade Commercial-Home units. From
$199.00. Lamps- Lotions-Accessories. Monthly payments
low ae $18.00. Call Today
FREE Color Catalog. 1-800228-6292.
A Doctor Buys Land Contracts lump sum cash. Fast
decisions. No commissions.
313-335-6186 or 1 -800-3468080.

Board signed contract with Ken Undo* auditor.
Treasurer's Planning Commission's and Ordinance Officer's reports
given.
Public Hearing for Cable.. Communications Franchise Agreement to
be held at next board meeting, August
21,1990.
Adjourned.
linda L. Wade, Clerk.
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SYLVAN TOWNSHIP NOTICE
lhm August meeting of the Sylvan Townthlp
i
Board will bo hold

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1990
at 7*00 p.m.

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL
112W. Middle St., Chelsea

MARY M. HARRIS, CLERK

NOTICE OF REQUEST

DR. SUSAN HRKPATRICK, who
Joined Eastern Michigan University
four years ago as a campus planner,
has accepted the position of director
of perking and moving operations at
the University of Michigan.
Kirkpatrick, a Chelsea resident, holds
two bachelor's degrees, a master's
degree, and a doctorate from
Michigan State University. She says
shell miss her work at EMU* "Yon do
tend to have second thoughts because
life at EMU i» pretty good and
Eastern has certainly been good to
me," she said. "I'm excited about this
new position because from a campus
planning and landscape architecture
perspective, a parking system is an
integral part of a university's exterior
environment"

FOR

SITE PLAN APPROVAL
An application has been filed by Ron Hatch, Hatch Stamping off
570 Cleveland Dr. for Site Plan approval of a proposed Con*
structlon of New Plant oh the following described parcel of
land: Lots 10,11,12,14,15,16 of Chelsea Industrial Park. Zoned 1-2 Sibley Road.
The application for Site Plan approval will be considered by
the Chelsea Planning Commission on Tuesday, August 28,
1990 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. in the Village Council Chambers, 104
East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan.
Signed, written comments, concerning the application will be
accepted prior to the Planning Commission meeting, and will
be read at the meeting. Comments should be addressed to the
Chelsea Village Planning Commission, 104 East Middle Street,
Chelsea, Michigan 48118.
A Public Hearing on the Site Plan will be held, if requested in
Writing by any property owner or occupant within three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the property being considered.
*

CHELSEA VILLAGE
PLANNING COMMISSION
Martin To bin, Chairman

Notice of Public Hearing
on Proposed Lyndon Township
Cable Communications
Franchise Ordinance
Take notice that the Lyndon Township board shall hold a
public hearing on the 21 st-doy^f-Augustrl990 ot 7;00 p.m. In
the Lyndon Township Hall for the purpose of considering an
Ordinance establishing a policy concerning cable communications; to establish franchise procedures and standards which
encourage, the growth and development of cable systems and
assure that cable systems are responsive to the needs and interests of the township; to establish guidelines with respect to
the regulations of cable systems; to assure that cable com*
munications provide and are encouraged to provide the
widest possible diversity of information sources and services
to the public; to establish an orderly procedure to grant and
renew franchises; to promote competition in cable communications and minimize unnecessary regulation that would
impose an undue economic burden on cable systems; to
repeal all ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with
this ordinance.
The tentative text of the ordinance may be examined at 11995
Roepke Road, Gregory, Michigan by appointment (313
498-2042)

LYNDON TOWNSHIP BOARD
Undo L. Wade, Clerk

Iliere are tons of reasonstorecycle!

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council will
conduct a public hearing, as the statute in such case provides,
for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance
(Ordinance No. 79). The requested change would revise the
zoning map from RM-1 to 01 Office District in the area here in
described.
Cpmmoncing ot the Southwest corner of L,E. Gate* Second Addition; thence
t&M WeTon thS'Wtfil-imi* tff the Section to Place ©I Beginning; thence
, J^^ i' JValsaFss ^
sS
r i^M^' fef iVf t? IherTce
; ^ ' 1 South 53° 19' East 552.65
" " ' "feet on the
' South
* "
rie
ofttie
GranrWood
Addition;
thence
South
1°
29'30"
East
386,94
feet to
line
the South line of the Section; thence West on the South line ot the Section to
the Southwest corner of the Section; thence North on the West line of the
Section to the Place ot Beginning. Being a part of Southwest fraction V* of
Section 7, Town 3 South. Range 4 East, Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, 12.70 acres.
',

A/K/A 775 South Main Street
The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room in the
Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday! August 28, 1990 at
7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, as filed by Chelsea Community
Hospital is on file in the office of the Village Manager, and
_may.be examined prior to the dote of the hearing.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
PLANNING COMMISSION
Martin Tobln, Chairman

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council will
conduct a public hearing, as the statute in such case provides,
for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Or
(Ordinance No. 79). the requested change would revise the
loning map from RS2 to office Destrict. Area herein after
described
Commencing 75 links South of the Southeast corner of Lot 8, Block 17, EUSHA
CONGDON'S THIRD ADDITION TO THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA, being on the
South line of Van Buren Street; running thence South 2* East 3 cholngs and 94
links; thence East 4 rods; thence North 2° West to the South line of Von Buren
Street; thence Westerly 4 rods to the Place of Beginning. Village of Chelsea,
Woshtenaw County, Michigan; ALSO, Commencing 75 links South of the
Southeast corner of Lot 8, Block 17, EUSHA CONGDON'S THIRD ADDITION TO
THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA, being on the South line ot Van Buren Street;
running thence South 2* East 3 chains and 94 links; thence East 4 rods for a
Place of Beginning; thence East 30 feet; thence North 2* West to the South
line of Van Buren Street; thence South 2° East to the Place of Beginning,
being a part of the Southeast quarter of Section 12, Town 2 South, Range
3 East, Village of Chelseo, Washtenaw County, Michigan; Alto
Commencing 75 links South of the Southeast corner of Lot 8, Block 17, EUSHA
CONGDON'S THIRD ADDITION TO THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA, being on the
South line of Van Buren Street; thence South 2* East 3 chains and 94 links;
thence East 96 feet for a Place of Beginning; thence Easterly 13 feet; thence
North 2° West to the South line of Van Buren Street; thence Westerly 13 feet
along the South tine of Van Buren Street; thence South T East to the Place ot
Beginning, being a part of the Southeast quarter of Section 12, town 2 South,
Range 3 East, Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan. More
commonly known as 128 Van Buren Street. 06-12-475-010{CVM39)

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council will
conduct a public hearing as the statute in such case provides
for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance
(Ordinance N. 79). The regulated change would revise the
Zoning Mop from AG<1 to RS2 Single family Residential
District in the area here in described
Commencing at the southeast comer of Section One" (1), Town Two (2)
South, Range Three (3), East, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence north
87 degree I' west 645.04 feet to the center lino of McKinley Road as
shown on the plot of Holmes' Subdivision; thence north In the center line
of McKinley Road as shown on said plat 477.83 foot; thence north deflecting 0 degree 16' to the loft S25.8 feet for a PLACE OF BEGINNING, thence
weit deflecting 88 degree 49" 30" to tho loft 660.3 foot to the west line of
Mrs, Howard Holmes' land; thence north deflecting 88 degree 90' to the
right 132.0 feet along Holmes' west line; thence east, deflecting 91 degree 8' to the right 660.3 feet to the center of McKinley Road; thence
south In the center line of McKinley Road 132.0 foot to the Place of Begin*
_ning^ being o port of the southeast quarter of Section One (1), Sylvan
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and having an area oftwo"
acres. Sub)ect to a right of way over the west 24.0 feet In width of the
-land described above.

A/K/A 718 McKinley Street
The aforesaid hearing will be held in Council Chambers in the
Chelsea Municipal Building, 104 E. Middle Street on Tuesday,
August 21,1990 at 7:30 o'clock p.m, The application for rezoning as filed by Ronald Walters is on file In the office of Administrative Services Coordinator and may be examined prior
to the date of the hearing.

CHELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL
Allen L. Anderson, Clerk

NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Planning
Comm. will conduct a public hearing, as the statute In such
case provides, for the amendment of the Chelseo Village Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79). That is the zoning map
which will provide that the area zoned C-4 Restricted Commercial District here in after described will be zoned C-3 Highway
Service Commercial District. Commencing at tha South '/«comer of Section 13, T2S, R3E, Sylvan Township,
Woshtenaw County. Michigan; thence N00 19'00"E 1618.80 test along the
North and South V* line ot said Section to a point on the centerllne of M-52;
thence N22 S6'10"E 418.09 feet along told centerilne to the POINT OF
BEGINNING: thence continuing N22 Se'lC'E 255.00 feet crfong sold conferline;
thence S67 03'50"E 350.00 foot; thence S22 5o'l0"W 255.00 feet; thence N©7
03'$0"W 350.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. Being o pert ot the Southeast
V* of Section 13, T2S. R3f, Village at Chelseo, Washtenaw County, Michigan
and containing 2.05 acres of land, more or lets. Being subject to the rights of
the public over the Southeasterly SO feet of M-52. Also being subject to
easements and restrictions of record, it any.
Adjecent to Chelsee Pedtetrk Center
A / K / A G. Klump Bstete

The aforesaid hearing will be held In the Council Room In the
Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, August 28, 1990 at
7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, as filed by Or. Steven Yarows is
on file in the office of the Village Manager and may be examined prior to the date of the hearing.

The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room in the
"Ch^ieT^unlcTpat Bulldln^oirTws^ay, Aligoir2Brt990 v ^t"
7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, os filed by M.H. Westoff, M.D.
and Brian Kennedy, M.D. 1473 M-52, Chelsea is on file in the
office of the Village Manager, and may be examined prior to
the date of the hearing.

CHELSEA VILLAGE
PLANNING COMMISSION

CHELSEA VILLAGE
PLANNING COMMISSION

Martin Tobln, Chairman

— Martin Tobln, Chairmen

t--

NOTICE OP

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice ie hereby given that the Chelsea Planning Commission
will conduct a public hearing, as the statue in such case provides, for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance Nov 79). That is the Zoning Map, which
will provide that the area here in after described will be zoned
(01)-Office District.
Commencing ot the Southwest corner of L.E. Gates Second Addition;
thence 755.04 feet on the West line ot the Section to Place of
Beginning; thence South 54s East 547.32 feet; thence South SPW
East 552.05 feet on the South line of the Grant-Wood Addition; thence
1«29'30" East 286.94 feet to the South line of the Section; thence
West on the South tine of the Section to the Southwest comer of
the Section; thence North on the West line of the Section to the Place
of Beginning. Being a part of Southwest fractional 1/4 of Section 7, Town
2 South, Range 4 East, Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
12.70 acres.
A / K / A / Chelsea Community Hospital
The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room In the
Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, August 28, 1990 at
7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, as filed by Phil Boham,
Representative for Chelseo Community Hospital is on file in
the office of the Village Manager, and may be examined prior
to the date of hearing.

CHELSEA VILLAGE
PLANNING COMMISSION
Martin Tobln, Chairman

Advertisers Like To Know You
Read Their Adv* in The. Standard

~"

NOTICE OF

~~

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council will
conduct a public hearing, as the statute in such case provides,
for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance
(Ordinance No. 79). The requested change would revise the
zoning map from C-4 to C-3. Parcel described
Commencing ot the South '/« corner of Section 13, T2S, R3E, Sylvan Township,
Washtenaw. County, Michigan; (hence NOO* 19'00"£ 1618.80 feet along
the North and South V, line of sold Section to a point on the centerllne of
M-52; thence N22°56'10"E 415.09 feet along said centerllne to the POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence continuing N22°56'10"E 255.00 feet along said
centerllne; thence $67C03'S0'E 350.00 feet; thence S22*56'10"W 255.00 feet;
thence N67°03'50 "W 350.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. Being a part of the
Southeast V* of Section 13, T2S, R3E, Village of Chelsea. Washtenaw County,
- Michigan and containing 2.05 acres of land, more or less. Being subiect to the
rights of the public over Ihe Southeasterly 50 feet of M-52. Also being sub|ect
easements and restrictions of record, if any.

A/K/A Klump property 1475 M-52
The aforesaid hearing/will be held In the Council Room in the
Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, August 28, 1990 at
7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, os filed by Brian Kennedy, M.D.
and Mary Westhoff, M.D. is on file In the office of the Village
Manager, and may be examined prior to fhe date of the hearing.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
PLANNING COMMISSION
Martin Tobln, Chairman

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CHELSEA VILLAGE
ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village, Council will
conduct a public hearing, as the statute in such case provides,
for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance
(Ordinance No. 79). The requested change would revise the
zoning map from RS2 to 01 Office District, in the area
-hereinafter-described.
(2.0 acres 252' x 345')
Parcel I (CV-1-176)
Commencing at the North quarter post of Section Thirteen (13),
thence South 88*05' East 8.40 chains in the North line of said
Section; thence South 00030' East 4 rods for a PLACE OP BEGINNING:
thence South 88*05' East 16 rods to the West line of Main Street;
thence South 00*30' Eat 4 rods; thence North 88*05' West 16 rods;
thence North 00*30' West 4 rods to the ploce of beginning, being a pert of
tho Northeast quarter of Section Thirteen (13), Town Two (2) South,
Range Three (3) East, Village of Chelseo, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
tercel II (CV.M77A, pert of)
Commencing at the North V* comer of Section 13, T2S, WE,
Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence N87*45'20"E
864.14 feet along the North lino of said Section; thence S00M4'0S"E
133,00 feet along the POINT OF BEGINNING: thence N87*45W 1296.46
test; thence S01*16'30" E 166.39 feet along the centerilne of South Main
Street; thence N86*44'00" W 300.11 feet; thence NOOM4'05" W 180.86feet
to the Point of Beginning. Being a part of the Northeast V* of Section 13,
T2S, R3E, Village of Chelsea, Woshtenaw County, Michigan and containing 1.13 acres of lend more or less. Being subject to the rights of the pub*
Ik ever the Westerly 38.35 foot of South Main Street. Also being subject
to eosoments and restrictions of record, If any.

The aforesaid hearing will be held In the Council Room in the
Chelseo Anu^clpdi Building on'Tuesdoy, August 28, 1990 at
7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, as filed by William J. Davis and
RorrD. Marten is on file in the offrce of tfte Village Managerr
and may be examined prior to the date of the hearing.

CHELSEA VILLAGE
PUNNING COMMISSION
Martin Tobln, Chairman
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ft Church Services
FAITH EVANGELICAL
Assembly of God—
S
9878 North Territorial Rd.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
A p
The Rev. Hark Porinsky, Pastor
14900 Old US-12, Chelsea
fcp**
Church; 426-1302
Tbe Rev. Edward Laos, Pastor
Lutheran Elementary School
Every Sunday—
Mr. Keith Kopczynaki, Principal
9:45 • .m.—Sunday scbooL
Aug. 3 10:49 a.m.-Sunday mornlqg worahlp, and Wednesday,
7:30
pjn.—worship
service.
children's service.
Sunday, Aug. 12—
6:0Opm-The firat Sunday of each month,
10:00 a.m.-Worship service, Pastor Bloom
church service and youth service.
preaches.
Every Wednesday—
11:00 pan.—Coffee hour.
7:00Ipjn-I
p.m. MttHreek services.
Wednesday, Aug. 187:30 p.m.-Worshlp service with Lord's supper.
:

Baptist—

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev. Franklin H. Glebe], Pastor
Thursday, Aug. 8—
1:00 p.m.—Bible class.
Saturday, Aug. 11—
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
Sunday, Aug. 129:00 a jn.—Worship.
10:18 a.m,—AAL scrambled eggs brunch and
meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Bible class at the church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY
The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor
(313) 496-3991
Every Sunday—
9:48 am-Sunday school
11:00 am-Morning worship.
7:00p.m.—Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
7:00^m.-Bsld-we«k service.
8:00 pm—Choir practice.
NORTH SHARON BAPTIST
Sylvan and Washbume Rds.
The Rev. William Wlninger, Pastor
EverySunday-10:00 a m-Sunday school.
11:00 a ja.—Worship service.
6:00 p.m,—Senior High Youth meeting. Youth
choir.
7:00 pjn.—Evening worship service; nursery
available.
.
Every Wednesday— '•*
7:00 pjn.—Bible study and prayer meeting,
nursery available. Bus transportation available:
428-7231

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN
10001W. Ellsworth Rd.
(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dester)
The Rev. John Riake, Pastor
Summer months June 3 • Sept. 2—
EverySunday9:30 ajn.—Worship service.
No Sunday school.
TRINITY LUTHERAN
6788 M-36. three miles east of Gregory
William J. Trosien, Pastor
8764977 church, 8764016 pastor
Pinckney, Michigan.
Every Sunday—
8:00 a.m.—Worship.
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible class,
10:45 a,m.-Worshlp.
Communion 1st ana 3rd Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Communion 2nd and 4th Sunday 10:45 a.m.

Catholic—
ST. MARY
The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor
EverySunday—
8:00 a.m.—Mass.
10:00 a.m.—Mass.
Every Saturday—
12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.-Confessioos.
6:00 pjn.—Mass.

ZION LUTHERAN
E.L.C.A. i
Comer of Fletcher and Waters Rd,
The Rev. Mark Welrauch, Pastor
Wednesday, Aug. 6—
7:00 pjn.—Business management.
8:00 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, Aug. 9—
8:30p.nu-Zlon vs. 1st Methodist at St. Mary's.
Wedding rehearsal.
Friday. Aug. 1 0 Weddlng rehearsal.
Saturday, Aug. 114:00 p.m.-Brenda Vedder and Curtis Harwood
wedding.
7:00 pjn.—Karen Grau and Darren Glrard
wedding.
Sunday, Aug. 12—
9:15 a.m.-Worship.
Sunday school special event after worship.
Methodist
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
3320~NoHen Rd.
The Rev, Mike Bossingham
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.-Church school.
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.

Christian Scientist—
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
EverySunday—
10:30 ajn,—Sunday school, morning service.
Church of Christ—
/
CHURCH OF CHRIST
13661 Old US-12, East
-Minister, R.D. Parncll •
Every Sunday9:30 a.m.-Bible classes, all ages.
10:30 ajn.—Worahlp service. Nursery available.
6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery available.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 pjn.-Blble classes, all ages.
First and Third Tuesday of every month—
7:00 p.m.-Ladles class.
Episcopal—
ST. BARNABAS
20600 Old US-12
(Directly across from the Fairgrounds)
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
478-2003
Every SundayYouth Inquirers class.
10:00 a.m.-Eucharist (Holy Communion), first,
third and fifth Sundays.
10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and fourth
Sunday. (Holy Communion available Immediately
following service).
10:30 a.m.-Church school, K-12.
11:«) a.m.-Family coffee hour.
H :00 a.m.—First Sunday of the month, pot-luck
dinner.
Nursery available for all services.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial .Rds.
The Rev. Merlin Pratt
EverySunday— .
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
The Rev. Merlin Pratt
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Worship service.

Free Methodist—
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7668 Werkner Rd.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednesday, Aug. 8—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful Fitness.
6:30-7:30 p.m.>-Sunday school pissa,
7:00 p.m.—Picnic-Park Lyndon.
Thursday, Aug. 9— • - •
*•
9:30-11:00 a.m.-Ladies Bible study,
7:30p.m.-Offlcial board meets.
Friday, Aug. 1 0 ~i <•
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Falthful fitness.
5:00-10:00 p.m.-Parents' night out.
Saturday, Aug. 1 1 5:00-10:00 p.m.-Parents' night out.
Sunday, Aug, 12—
6:30 a.m.—Pastor John Hlgglns preaching.
9:30 a.m.-Coffee fellowship.
9:48 a.m.-Sunday schoo],
11:00 a.m.-Pastor John Higgins preaching.
Farewell for Pastor John.
6:00p.m.-Fllm, part II of "Molder of
Dreams."
Monday, Aug. 13—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful Fitness.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
128 Park St.
The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
Every Sunday8; 48 a.m.-Worship service.
NORTH LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14111N. Territorial Road
The Rev, Sondra WiUobee, Pastor
Every Sunday8:00 a.m.-Early service.
8:00
10:00 a.m.—Summer Choir.
10:30 a.m.-Worship service.
11:30 a.m.-Fellowship timerSHARON UNITED METHODIST
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52
The Rev. Erik Alsgaard, Pastor
Every Sunday—
-10400-a.m,—Sunday school,
11:00 a.m.-Worshlp service.

12:30 p.m—Geneaia.

7:00 p.m,-Intercessory Prayer meeting.
8/1M/17-CLC camp at Somerset Beach campground.
- eyi34rt7=Srriee»4otna:VKatlon Btbirscnwlat South Raven Free Methodist church.
Wednesday, Aug. 15—
9:00-10:00 a.m.-Paithful fitness.
7:00 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
Lutheran—

Non-Denominational—
_ _
CHELSEA FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
. -.
1194 S. Main St. (Rebekah Hall)
Ed Sauvageau, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Blble study,

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN

12301 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor

COVENANT
SON. Freer Rd.
The Rev. Siegfried S. Johnson, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:30 ajn.—Worship and children's sermon.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
« 0 Dale St
Wm Matthews, Pastor
Church teL 4784308
Home teL 4764873
EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.-Blble Studies.
11:00 ajn.—Morning Worship.
6:00 p-m,—Evangelistic.
Wednesday Doctrine—
7:00 pja.-Word Studies.
8:00 p m—Prayer time.
First Monday—
7:00 p.m.-Board of Elders.
7:00 pjn.—Charity Circle.
Second Monday—
7:00 pjn.—Advisory Board.
First Thursday10:00 ajn.-Faith Circle.
CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL .
11482 Jackson Rd.
John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors
478-7379
EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 ajn.—Morning worship.
6:00 pjn.—Evening worship.
-Every, Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Family Night.
IMMANUEL BIBLE
143 E.Summit St.
Ron Clark, Pastor
EverySunday—
9:48 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery provided.
11:00 ajn.—Morning worship, nursery provided-.
6:00 pjn.—Evening worship.
Even Wednesday—
7:00 pjn.—Family hour, prayer meeting and
Bible study.
MT. HOPE BIBLE
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, pastor.
Every Sunday—
10:00 am—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:00 pjn,—Evening service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 pjn.—Bible study.

Chelsea Community
Hospital Offers
Free Noon Concert

"Good service,
good coverage.

Chelsea Community Hospital will
once again offer a free noon hour con*
cert on Wednesday, Aug. 15, from 11:30
a m . until 1 p.m. The concert will.
held in the main courtyard and win
feature Birch Cove, a folk music trio.
Seniors are especially invited to attend the concert. Box lunches will be
available for $1.50 for seniors and $3 for
the general public. Plenty of seating will
be available. In case of rain, the concert
will be held in the hospital's main dining
room. For more information . call
475-3935
— -

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH _
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor
9900 Jackson Rd.
(between
Stelnbach
and Dancer Rds.)
Services—
9:30 a.m.—Hour.
9:48 ajn.—Holy Confession.
10:00 a.m.-Divlne Liturgy.
Mormon—
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1330 Freer Rd.
Wayne L. Winzenz, president
Every Sunday_...
9:30 a.m.-Secrament.
10:80 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood.
Presbyterian—
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Unadilla
The Rev, Mary Qroty
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.-^Worship service.
United Church of Christ—
—
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED
Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m,—Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Rev. Leland E. Booker, Pastor
Every Sunday:00 a.mi—Wereblp.
•>••
:00 a.m.-Sunday school, K4. Nursery provided.
ST. JOHN'S
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
The Rev. Ted Wimmler, Pastor
Every Sunday—

good priceThat s State Farm
insurance.
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A bloodmobile to collect blood donations will be a t the Chelsea VFW Hall
a t 105 N. Main St. from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Monday, Aug. 13.
The blood drive is being sponsored
by the Washtenaw county chapter of
the American Red Cross.
For more information contact the
Red Cross at 971-5300.

JERRY

STATE FARM

m*

ASHBY
n fE.t Middlo
n n
102

Chelsea

Bloodmobile Slated
Monday, Aug. 13

475-8637
V

INSURANCE
®

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

Stole Farm Insurance Companies • Home QMicos Bloommgion Illinois

Don't throw away a good thing. Recycle!
I r-1
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FRONT TEETH ARE VALUABLE
A front tooth Is worth $309,300 or 18 contii dependl
how you figure, according to o survey by the American Association
of Endodontists reported in the Chicago Tribune. The materials that
go into making - up the overage tooth-^cotclum, pKospHoroos,
water, etc.—cost only about 12 cerfts to buy. But in a Survey of 1,023
men and women taken by the association, people put a much
higher value on their teeth than that. When asked how much they
would tpka lor a front tooth, neQrly one-fourth of the respondent!
said they wouldn't sell a tooth for anything. About IS percent said
the/d wont of leost $1 million, but the rest weren't so demanding
and the average asking price from the entire group came out to
1309,300.

—m:M a.m -Wnrahlp awvlce, Sunday school.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED .
Francisco
The Rev. William Work, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion.
MT. PAUL
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
Sunday, Aug. 1 2 u
' 9:30 a.m.—Church, school—tyearalds through
third uradSr
a
9:30 a.m,—Morning whorship - Guest
speaker: Rev. Raymon Hernandes, Director, Ann
Arbor Public Library.
10:30 a.m.-Church schoo) classes dismissed.

Duvta w . S««". iyi>\

FM11LYDWT1STRY
1200 South Main Streef\
Chelsea Michigan 4HIW
(MS) 475^444

$*j*\x**.<m;<*r^ t -r A \,

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea Common,
ity Hospital Chapel.

a,m.-Sunday school.
10:10 a.m.-Divtne services.

OLD GASOLINE STORAGE TANKS at the Chelsea according to assistant superintendent FYed Mills. New
School District's Lindow Service Center were dug up last tanks are scheduled to be installed before the end of the
Friday. Tests showed no contamination around the tanks, month, In time for school.
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Money. Society's "No Points" Mortgage
minimizes closing costs so you'll have more money
for a larger down payment... redecorating...
or new furniture.

' '

Save $2,000

in up-front costs:

•Based on a $100,000 mortgage. Assuming a20%

Choose From A
Full Line Of
Mortgage Loans.

Our adjustable-rate
No Points Mortgage lets you take advantage of
lower rates.
Or you may prefer a 30-year or 15-year fixedrate loan, with payments that stay the same
throughout the life of the loan.

The Best Service In Town.
We'll give you a preliminary answer on your
mortgage loan application within a few days. We'll do
ever^hing we can to make you a homeowner
within
MICUWIICl W1U1II1
30 days! For more information and
fast, responsive service, visit the
Society office near you or call
MarkBailyat475-9154.
m ^ m m

Is It Feeding Time For The
In The Basement
%W

•w

has a rating of up to 94.1%
Isolated Combustion A.FU.E.
and a Limited Lifetime
-Wananfy-on-hea^exchangersr
the very heart of the system
Call your Tempstar dealer to
start the savings this winter.

You dread that cold day when you have
to stan your furnace for the winter. You know
what that old furnace is going to do to your
..utiuty-bills
_*—
~~~——
But dont despair. A high efitoency
Tempttu* furnace can change horror Wo
happy-evet-after. Exchange that beast in your
iaswwirtbr te^utet-operiting Teapaar
furnace'of the future.
Our highest efftoency Tempstar furnace

Itely On Th© Star

*"«••

IMint end CooHnt Product*

"^ifi™^?"*"

CT HEATING & COOLING

LENDER

GetsRighttothePoint.

JJiWM-aO.WNCKNEY

C h c l w a 475-0400 • Pinckney 878-9141
H o u r s t Moit. • VrL 8 a m • « | » m
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The Bank That SpectallzesInYou!"

tforicta
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+ AREA DEATHS
Irene L. Robb

•w

M
m

John A. Zink

806 W. Middle St, Chelsea
3441 Broad St
(Formerly of Stockbrldge)
Dexter
Irene Leona (Cobb) Robb, 90,805 W. John A. Zink, 3441 Broad St., age 69,
Middle St., formerly of Stockbridge, died Sunday morning, Aug. 5,1990, at
died Wednesday, Aug. 1,1990 at the bis home.
Chelsea United Methodist Retirement He was born Oct. 28* 1920, in DearHome.
born, the son of John and Augusta
She was born Aug. 14, 1899 in Rouloff Zink.
Hoopston, 111., the daughter of Henry He had been a life resident of the
K. and Luada (Slaughter) Smith. In Dexter area, served with the United
1918 she married Arthur Cobb, and he States Army during World War n ,
died in 1951. In 1957 she married wffli a member of Dexter American
David G. Robb, and he died in 1968. Legion Post 557, had been employed
Survivors include two sons, Roland
and at Hatch Stamping; Co. 2for¾10
J. of Stockbridge and Arthur R. of ^Jl^ySZS&Pf?
Chelsea; one step-son, Cecil Cobb of years.
Hudson, Fla.; three daughters, He was marriedtoThelma L. Cobb
Marian lindberg of Stockbridge, and in Dexter, Sept 27,1947.
Emma Lou Pomrenke and Vivian He is survived by his wife; two sons,
Cobb, both of Jackson; a step- John R. Zink, and Joseph W. (Doris)
daughter, Norma Sullivan of Zink, of Dexter; two daughters, Mrs.
Jackson; one sister, Marine Barnard Kenneth A (Mary A.) Garrott of Ann
of Haslett; numerous grandchildren, Arbor, and Doris M. Zink of Ypsilanti;
great-grandchildren, and great-great- two sisters, Mrs. Stanley (Augusta)
grandchildren. She was preceded in Horbacz of Georgia, and Rose Schuendeath by a step-son, Norwood Cobb. gman of Uvonia;
Mrs. Robb was a homemaker and and several nieces and nephews. He
held numerous jobs in the Stockbridge was preceded in death by a brother,
area over the years. She was a Joseph Zink.
member of the Stockbridge First Bap- A funeral liturgy will be prayed at
tist church and a life member of the 11 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8, at the
Williamston Chapter No. M of the Hosmer Funeral Home, Dexter, with
the Rev. Father Richard Morse,
Order of the Eastern Star.
Funeral services were held Satur- OSFS, of St. Joseph Catholic church,
day, Aug. 4 at the Caskey Funeral officiating.
Home, with the Rev. Jay Thiebaut of- The Rites of Committal wiH follow
ficiating. An O. E. S. memorial ser- at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Chelsea,
vigtt service-was-held at 7 p.m.
vice wa^held Friday,Augi-3.Burial
Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at the Hosmer Funwas in Oaklawn Cemetery,
eral
Home,
Dexter, where friends
Stockbridge.
were
received
Monday and Tuesday.
Memorial contributions may be
Memorials
may
be madetoHospice
made to the Stockbridge First Baptist
of
Washtenaw.
church.

Carlisle Atkinson

+

Lewis H. Wales
Ypsflantl
Lewis (Red) H. Wales of Ypsilanti,
76, died Wednesday, Aug. 1,1990 at his
home.
He was born Sept 23, 1913 in Ypsilanti. On Aug. 12,1940 he married
Mary Jane Sinkule In Ypsilanti, and
she survives.
Other survivors include two sons,
Craig (Debbie) of Chelsea and Rick
(Judie) of Ypsilanti; two brothers,
Bill and Leonard, both of Ypsilanti;
one sister, Carrie Wales of Ypsilanti,
« * seven grandchildren,
Marl
^ ^ .Brett,
^
d> J e n n y | Vnmt
one
granddaughter, Melinda Murray; and
one step-great-granddaughter,
Jessica Murray.
Mr. Wales served in the U.S. Army
during World War II. He was a
member of St. John the Baptist
Catholic church and was retired from
University Microfilms of Ann Arbor.
A memorial Mass was held Saturday, Aug. 4 at St. John the Baptist
jlic church.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Juvenile Diabetes
Association.

T h o m a s J. Salts

Whitehall
(Formerly of Chelsea)
Thomas J. Salts, Whitehall, formerly of Chelsea and Ann Arbor, age 53,
Hied Saturday, Aug. 4,1990 at Mercy
Hospital, Muskegon.
He was born July 22,1937 in Sand
Creek, the son of Thomas and Esther
(Miller) Salts.
Mr. Salts had been a resident of
Whitehall since January of 1990. making his home with his sister. He was
Gtuy L. Fletcher
formerly employed at Chelsea Milling
Munith
Gary L. Fletcher, Munith, age 36, Co. and Michigan Trenching.
died unexpectedly Friday morning,, Surviving are three sons, Thomas J.
Aug. 3, 1990 at Foote Hospital, Salts, Jr., and Mark A. Salts, both of
Jackson. He was born Feb. 7,1954 in Shingleton, and Robert D. Salts of
Stockbridge, the son of Bennie and Tecumseh; four grandchildren, and
Mollie (Shouse) Fletcher.
his sister, Mrs. Charles (Clara) Hulce
of Whitehall; and several aunts,
Gary was a life-long resident of uncles and cousins. Stockbridge and Munith and was
Funeral services will be held
formerly employed with Poe ConWednesday, Aug. 8 at 1 p.m. from the
struction Co.
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home with
Surviving is his son, Christopher the Rev. Alton Koenteger officiating.
Fletcher Frisch of Gregory; his Burial will be in Cherry Hill
daughter, Kim Fletcher of Grass Cemetery, Canton township. ExpresLake; his mother, Mollie Gnatkowski —sions of sympathy may be made to
of Gregory; three brothers, Jerry and Michigan Cancer Foundation:
James Fletcher of Munith, Bennie Jr.,
of Stockbridge; and five sisters, Jan
Jurkan of Gregory, Jean Poe Qf
Adrian, Shlela Thompson of Rex, Ga.,
Sharon Clark of West Royal Palm
Beach, Fla., and Sharlene Wilson of
Tecumseh; 12 nieces and nephews;
""i
t-

112 S. Water St
Stockbridge
Carlisle A. "Cal" Atkinson, 78, of
112 S. Water St., Stockbridge, died
Friday, July 27,1990 at Foote Hospital
in Jackson.
He-was born Aug. 24.1911 in Greenfield township, the son of Daniel and
Florence Atkinson. On July 4,1941 he
married Helen C. Lantis, and she survives.
Other survivors include a son,
Douglas (Karen) of Dansville; a
daughter Mary (Cad) Shropshire of
Stockbridge; four grandchildren,
Angela and Bethany Atkinson and
Jessica and Kyle Shropshire; and one
brother, George E. Atkinson of
Chelsea.
Mr. Atkinson was a retired
machinist from Dana Corp. He was a
member of Saints Cornelius and
Cyprian church in Bunker Hill. He
was a veteran of the U.S. Army and
served in World War II. He was a
member of the Macklnder-Glenn several aunts and uncles.
Home Meal Service of Chelsea is
American Legion Post No. 510.
He was preceded in death by a niece
looking
for volunteer drivers to
and on June 14,1990 by his father.
deliver
one
hot meal at noon time to
Funeral services were held Mon—Funeral
services
were
held
Men*
seniors
and
snut-ins. It is a one-hour
day, July 30 at saints torneaus and
day,
Aug.
6
at
1
p.m.
from
the
Staffancommitment
every other week.
Cyprian church, with the Rev. Fr.
Mitchell
Funeral
Home
with
the
Rev.
Because
many
of
the summer drivers
.Eugene Belter officiating. Burial was
Edward
Roke
of
the
Fitchburg
Penteare
educators,
by
Labor Day they will
in Oaklawn Cemetery, Stockbridge.
costal
church
officiating.
Burial
will
all
be
back
in
the
classroom.
Graveside Military Honors were by
be
in
Oak
Lawn
Cemetery,
Drivers
bring
a
breath of fresh air
MacMnder-Glenn Post No. 510.
Stockbridge. Expressions of sym into
_..„..„..
_.„ „of the
„ meal redthe lives of many
l-contributions—may-be—F»thy may-be made to the Kresge—Sem^who^ridHttffHeiifrto go out
made to the American Diabetes House, in care of Chelsea Community Others have found cooking for one and
Association.
Hospital. y*
__eatmgilone to make meal planning so
unpleasant they do not eat properly.
Chelsea's meal program is 18 years
%
old and has served hundreds of
residents with the help of many
volunteer drivers.
Mary Erskine, co-ordinator, may be
reached at the C.A.T.S. office
(475-9494) or home 475-2821. Ann
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Feeney may be reached at 475-1145 or
475-1493. Volunteers always find it a
pleasant experience.
*
"

*
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Home Meal
Service Needs
SLa^KSS^"*"* More Drivers

3

fresh produce
> arts & crafts

PALMER FORD/MERCURY has again been chosen
to receive Ford Motor Company's highest dealer award
for superior performance in all phases of dealership
operation. This is the 14th time the dealership has received this award. Shown here receiving the award is
George Palmer, president. Also shown Is Edward Walton,

Western Washtenaw Dnminnfas
Livestock Events at 4-H Fair
During the livestock division judg- Corners Herdsmen topped all com- champion Suffolk ewe, John Heller's
ing, which included showmanship and petitors in senior showmanship.
entry was judged champion Hampanimal breeding categories, dozens of
Joseph DeVooght of Ypsilanti, a shire ewe, and Tyler Alexander of
young people were recognized for Blue Ribbon Livestock member, won Dexter raised the champion Cortheir accomplishments at the 1990 intermediate showmanship honors, riedale ewe.
Washtenaw County 4-H Youth Show, David DeVooght earned the honors
John Heller's animal was judged
conducted July 23-27, at the Farm for junior showmanship, and Katrina grand champion ewe, while Sarah
Council Grounds. .
Bihlmeyer of Manchester, a Townline Heller's ewe finished as reserve
Swine
Workers 4-H Club member, won the grand champion.
Chelsea's Nick McCalla from novice showmanship.
Dairy, Showmanship
Rogers Corners 4-H Club was judged
Market Beef
Lisa Lozier of Manchester won the
tops in senior showmanship for swine.
Ypsilanti's Rebecca DeVooght of senior showmanship honors, Nate
-"NateGirbachof Saline 4-H Farmers Blue Ribbon Livestock had the grand Girbach, intermediate showmanship,
earned the honors in intermediate champion market heifer.
Stacey Burmeister, junior showmanshowmanship, swine, while ManchesKatrina Luckhardt of Dexter, Blue ship, and Eric Eastman, novice showter's Keith Dettling of the Rogers Cor- Ribbon Livestock, had the reserve manship.
ners club was recognized as the grand champion market heifer.
Dairy Animals
leader in junior showmanship, swine,
From Chelsea, John Heller's marLisa
Lozier
of Sharon-Manchester
and Jeff McCalla of Dexter, a mem- ket steer was judged the grand cham- 4-H Club showed
the champion Holber of Blue Ribbon Livestock, earned pion, and Sarah Heller had thestein, Michelle Strock
the honors in novice showmanship.
reserve grand champion market reserve champion Holstein.raised the
4Jamas
.steep,
—.-...,-......,.,„Both
are
members
of Rogers Cor- champion Brown Swiss and the reDarcl Hock from the Double LL 4-H
Club earned the champion showman- ners Herdsmen.
serve champion.
ship recognition, in addition to in- Dexter *s Julie Nixon of Blue Ribbon
Howard DeForest of Real Kids raisLivestock earned the "rate of gain" ed the champion Guernsey and the retermediate showmanship.
Gretchen Farrell and Peter McKel- champion honors.
serve champion.
Winner of the Club Herd honors was The entry by Lindsey Powers of
vey of Dexter, both members of Jolly
Ranchers, earnedhonocain the llama Rogers Corners Herdsmen.,.Chelsea. Rogers Corners Hardjtmen was judgKay Bulmon of Dexter, Blue Ribbon ed champion Jersey, while Katrina
junior showmanship and novice showLivestock, had the champion female, Luckhardt from Blue Ribbon Livemanship, respectively.
Laura Griffin, Manchester, and other breed, as well as the reserve stock earned the honors, for her
Nancy Mills, Dexter, earned honors champion female.
reserve champion Jersey.
Sheep Showmanship
for champion trail and reserve chamRabbit Showmanship
Kristi
Wright of Country Bunch
pion trail, re;
respectively, in the llama ' John Heller, Chelsea, won the
senior
showmanship
competition,
earned
champion
showmanship, and
competition.
sheep, Amanda Erskine, Manchester, intermediate showmanship, honors
Dog Care, Training
Joshua Hofing of the Rogers Cor- won the. intermediate showmanship, for the rabbit category.
ners 4-H Club was named junior Heidi DeVooght, Ypsilanti, junior Other winners in the category were
handling champion,, age 8-12, novice. showmanship, and Emily Qillen, Ann Julie Simmering, Kara Sullivan and
Nancy Mills, all of Jolly Ranchers,
Pamela Lesowyk of VIP Kids was Arbor, novice showmanship.
Market Lambs
recognized for senior showmanship,
named junior handling champion, age
John Heller raised the champion junior showmanship and novice show8-12.
Heather Wilson of Kritter Kids was market lamb, Melissa Bycraft's ani- manship, respectively.
judged junior handling champion, age mal was judged reserve champion In young showmanship, rabbits,
13-14, novice, and Kay Bulmonrof Fly- market lamb, and John Heller had the Ryan Cline of VIP Kids was the wining Equestrians, junior handling champion pair, of lambs, while Ellen ner.
Bradbury raised the reserve pair of
Rabbit Breeding
champion, age 13-14.
When the judging had been comTina Hassett of Chelsea, a member lambs.
Keith Rothfus, Saline, won honors pleted for rabbit breeding, the followof Flying Equestrians, was junior
for
his "rate-of-gain" champion.
ing winners were listed: Kimberly
handling champion, age 15-19, in addiRogers
Corners
Herdsmen
earned
Heeringa
of Village Kids, best of
tion to being judged the sweepstakes
Club Flock honors.
breed, Angora; Brad Battel of VIP
winner.
Kids, best of breed, Dutch; Julie SimSheep Breeding
Beef Showmanship
(Continued on page 22)
-Sarah Heller- of Chelsea raised tl
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dealer trainee, accepting the Medallion Manager Award
for Matthew Villemure, service director. Presenting the
awards are Al Hailey, far left, Detroit parts and service
manager, and Rich Arb, far right, Detroit car and truck
sales manager.

The Area's Largest Walk-Thru Nursery
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. t o 9 p.m.

ORDERS FOR
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Mercury CAPRI
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TMI "AWARD WINNING DIALER"

S7777JA

HOMI-OtOWN

GREEN BEANS

FORD
MERCURY

Vendors: Sign up now at
Farmer's Supply, 122 Jackson St, Chelsea
wa
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Choltoa, Ml. 1-94 to M-52,
tVt mile* downtown
Optn Mon. & Thurs. 9-8;
TuosV, Wod., Fri. 9-6
Sot. 8*3
S*rvic»Op«n Sot. Tool

t

YovPltkorMPttk

Col) Collet (313) 4*3.1301
(In W a i h t t m a w Co. Stnco April 19,1912)

8 a.m. -1 p.m.
or call 475-1777 or 994-9317 for information

BLUEBERRIES

On Display Now!

Shine

:/

MICHIGAN

HOMI-OtOWN

SWEET CORN

I

Homo-Grown Cabbage 4 Poppors
14028 Bunker Hill Rd„ Stockbridge
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m

Ph. (517176M772

'•

Direction*) N. M42 to North Territorial to M-1M t „
North Territorial 2 orilet to Bunker ifi]| Rd.
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Fresh Fruiu & Vegetables Doughnuts, Breads & Pies #
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Tammy Browning Appearing
In Concert Saturday Afternoon
-s.

Tammy Browning, a recent Chelsea
High school graduate, will perform a
senior recital on Saturday, Aug. 11 at
4 p.m. in the Chelsea High School
Auditorium.
Miss Browning is a student of
Christopher Keen and Mrs. Lisa HinzJohnson, both of Ann Arbor.
The concert will include operatic
works from Mozart and Puccini. Also
included in the program are songs
from Schumman, Schubert, Head,
Copeland and others. Miss Browning
will sing in Italian, German, and
English.
Tammy is an active member of the
musical community in Chelsea. She
was last seen as the Mother Abbess in
the "Sound of Music" this spring at
Chelsea High school. She has also performed in Washington, D.C., this summer.
Tammy is the daughter of Robert
and Chris Browning and twin sister of
Tiffany, all Sugar Loaf Lake
residents.
The concert is free of charge and
the public is encouraged to attend.
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(Continued from page 21)
mering of Jolly Ranchers, best of
breed, Mini Lop; Kenneth Coe, Jr.,
Village Kids, best of breed, Netherland Dwarf; Steven Yurkunas, VIP
Kids, best of breed, Polish; Andrea
Mayer, Village Kids, best of breed,
Rex; Trade Yurkunas, VIP Kids,
best of breed, Holland Lop; David
Heeringa, Village Kids, best of breed,
Tan; James Mattocks of Dexter, Critters-N-Craft, best of breed, Silver
Martin; John Heeringa, Village Kids,
best in show, and best opposite in
show.
Rabbit Breeding
Winners in the rabbit breeding
category were: John Heeringa, Village Kids, best of breed, California;
Adam Vella, Kidding Around, best of
breed, Flemish Giant; Kristi Wright,
Country Bunch, best of breed, French
Lop; Peter Bukis, Village Kids, best

wmi^jm*
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Chelsea Family Practice Center
Honors Employee of the Year

S h o w

of breed, New Zealand; John Heeringa, Village Kids, best of breed,
Satin.

Named to Board of
State Association
Washtenaw County Clerk/Register
of Deeds, Peggy M. Haines, waf appointed to serve on the board of directors of the Michigan Association of
Register of Deeds by president Mark
Smith at the recent annual conference
in East Tawas.
Out of the 83 counties in Michigan,
Haines was selected as one of three
appointees to serve on the board of
directors.
"I am honored to be chosen and I
will serve with pride and dedication in
representing Washtenaw county,"
Haines said.

Toni Wilson, R.N., who has been a
registered nurse at the U. of M. Family Practice Center at Chelsea for 12
years, was chosen by her fellow
employees to be the 1990 Employee of
the Year. This is the fifth year that an
employee has been honored at the
Family Practice Center. Her name is
inscribed on a plaque at the Family
Practice Center, she has a reserved
parking slot especially for her for the
year and she received a gift certificate for two for dinner and a
movie.
Toni and her husband, Chuck
Wilson, have two sons, David and
Steven. She lives on Hayrake Hollow
in Chelsea, enjoys golf and is a student at Siena heights College where
she is enrolled.

TONI WILSON, R.N.

Btiflt4~
A son, Nicholas John, July 16 at U.
of M. Hospital, Ann Arobr, to Kevin
and DeAnn Doll of Grass Lake. Maternal grandparents are Norman and
-nJanette Colvia of Grass Lake. Maternal great-grandmother is Elva
Johnson of East Detroit. Paternal
grandparents are Therese and Don
Doll of Chelsea. Paternal greatgrandmother is Loretta Doll of
Chelsea.
A son, John Drake Lesinski, Jr., July 11, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor, to John and Becky Lesinski of Grass Lake. Grandparents are
Steve and Lois Toth of'Chelsea, and
Norm and Margaret Lesinski of
Cleveland Heights, 0. He has a sister,
Jessica, 6.
A daughter, Jordan Jenelle, June
10, at Timken Mercy Hospital, Canton, 0., to Tom and Lynda Hafer.
Grandparents are Ron and Carole
DeRhodes of Canton, and John and
Mary Alice Hafer of Chelsea.
A son, Travis AJvin, July 30, at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to
Don and Linda Parker of Chelsea.
Maternal grandparents are Donald
and Catherine Hafner of Chelsea.
Paternal grandparents are Genelda
Parker of Munith and the late Richard
Parker. Paternal great-grandmother
is Vivian Parker of Newport. Travis
has a brother NtcHblas 3.
A son, Andrew James, Tuesday, July 17, to Kelvin and Kim Kerns of
I^ominster, Mass. Maternal grandparents are Mrs. Joan Timm Stone of
Pennsylvania and the late James
Murray. Paternal grandparents are
Karl and Marion Kernsjpi Chelsea.
Great-grandparents are Max and
Estelle Kerns of Port Richey, Fla.
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On Fildoy, Auguit 7, 1970, Frigid
Products was destroyed by f i r e . The
spectacular blaze completely destroyed
t h e two-story brick and stone s t r u c t u r e ,
which was built In 1902 by Frank P. Glazier.
It was r e p o r t e d t h e f i r e could be seen as
f a r as f i v e miles a w a y .
Fire units f r o m Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester and A m i A r b o r brought t h e blaze
under control a f t e r t h r e e hours. Firemen
were on t h e scene f o r n e a r l y t w e l v e hours
and contained t h e blaze t o Frigid Products
and an adjacent b e a u t y salon. Fear was expressed t h a t ^ h e w h o l e d o w n t o w i ^ b l o c k
would burn.
The f o l l o w i n g Monday, August 10, t h e
business was reopened across t h e s t r e e t in
t h e Longworth Plating s ho w r oom . Efforts t o
t e a r d o w n t h e burned o u t structure and plans
t o r e b u i l d began soon a f t e r .
Because Frigid Products had long since
sold many products besides r e f r i g e r a t o r s and
freezers, i t was decided t o resume business
under t h e name HEYDLAUFF'S. The present
store reopened February 1, 1 9 7 1 .

FaMM Income Remains

Flat During July
Prices received by farmers for raw
agricultural products remained at the
same level in July as they were in
June, but July prices were 2.7 percent
higher than in the same month a year
ago. Sharp increases in milk,
vegetable and fruit prices in July
were offset by lower returns for cattle, eggs and grains. The largest
monthly increase from June to July
was in commercial vegetables which
rose 20 percent.

FREEZERS

REFRIGERATORS

COOKTOPS
LIST

LIST
SALE
Hotpoint SidexSide CSXHEL whue.... $ 7 9 9 $ 6 8 8
GEsidexside w/ditperwerTFX22PLAimond$l 149 $ 9 8 5
Amana 20 cu. f t , refrigerator TJ2OW$ 899 $ 6 6 9

LIST

Gibson 18 cu. ft. FHIWM white
$499 $ 3 8 9
Gibson 21 cu. ft. upright FV21.... .$559 $ 4 4 9
GE 5 cu. ft. chest.
$279 $ 2 5 8

649

$ 5 3 9
$ 7 1 9

Maytag 20" Gas a r a v w
Maytag 30" Gas CR©3OO white,.,
Gi 30" Electric JBSOSKwhit

TV-VCR
LIST

Magnavox Deluxe 2 7 " TV RJ7604PN$ 999 $

SALE

Fmh • S^9 • Drttd • Pbntt
Win Serv/ce • Ottowy

2 Deliveries Daily:
•
•
•
•

COLE-BUROHAROT
STAFFAN-MITCHELL
CHELSEA MEDICAL CENTER
ALL BUSINESSES, SCHOOLS

Magnavox Wldescreen TV 4 1 " . $ 1 9 9 5 $ 1 6 9 8
Magnavox Wldescreen TV 4 6 " . $2295 $ 1 9 9 8
Jensen Speakers 3100. pr
$ 199 0 1 4 8
Teac Tape Deck v 250
. . . . $ 129$
88
Totovision VCP ossooo.
$ 239 $ 1 9 8
RCA VCR VR*
$ 349$ 2 8 8
RCA 20"TVFK163WN....
$ 349 $ 2 9 8
RCA Camcorder cc3n
$1499 $ 9 9 8

• GRASS LAKE

• STOCKBRIDOB • WATERLOO
• ANN ARBOR

DOWNTOWN
in The Sylvan
CheliM, Mi 4«n«
(313) 475-3040
Meln L«v*l
114 N.Moln St.
NEW HOURS:
Mon.-Frl,, 9*6
Sat., 9-4

,

w m m t t m t m

H o t p O i n t 3 0 " RB734J While sell clean. . .

$319
$519
$399
. $499

$269
$419
$349
$398

LAUNDRY

• INSIDE 4 OUTSIDE
VjlLMHUMITS L
• OEXTER

New! White. . . . . . . . . . .$249

SALE

598

with picture In picture

FULL SERVICE FLORIST

....$259
$269 $ 1 8 9

Used - Almond.

RANGES
LIST

M M H M I M a a M B M

JennAIr G r i l l . . . .
GE Elec RV38 . . *.
Maytag Gas csosoo

$ 1 5 9

M a y t a g Gas CSGS6O
GibSOn 1 7 CU. f t . RT17F6WVAImond v . $

G E 2 1 C U . f t * TBXS21KL Almond w/freeicemaker$899

MAIN STREET
FtOWERSHOP

SALE

SALE

MttHMOHmSW

LIST

$

9 9

MICROWAVES
LIST

SALE

Amana RSW458

$239
GE Microwave J M , . . . .$ 99 $ 88
Amana M86P
. . . . $ 2 2 9 $160
GE Micro JEM2O
. . $ 2 3 9 $179
Utton Micro-Browner. .$349 $249
Full size, white. • •

SALE

OISHWASHERS

Gibson portable washer
w/foucet hook-up • W h i t e . . . . . . . .

$ 499$

398

Gibson portable dryer
120V . whit
.$1389 $ 1 2 9 8
GE portable washer.
$ 399 $ 2 9 8
GE washer, full size MOO wh»e
$
369
GE dryer, full she 5207white,...
$288

$319

LIST

GE GSD-M0K,
496
Deluxe

Maytag WU104.

GE portable GSC402
HOtpOiftt HDA467White. . .

$389

SALE

$319

$589
$479 $419
$ 3 9 9 $299
. $ 2 9 9 $268
$899

